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PREFACE. 

Aoa&UIILT to announcement in the "Light from the Spirit 

World," I am able to preeent thia Yolume to the public, under 

cireumstancea which will be gratifying w all thoee who are the 
friende of Progreee and Reform. No paine have been spared to 

preeent the precise words choeen by the author, and preeerve the 

style and sense of the original manuaeript. In regard to the 
meritll of the production, it muat speak for itself; for, whateYer 

of merit or demerit it may poeeeaa, I am worthy of neither praise 
nor cenll1U'8. Astounding aa may be the -non, that I had no 

will to write it, or exercised any other control, than to let my 

band be mond by an inYieible inftuence, and write aa it would. 

without any .alition on my part, yet it is, nenrthel-, true. 

And. I am quite confident, that out of the two thousand writing 

mediums, now in the United States, no one in a palllive condi· 

tion will be able to contradict the aaaert.ion. Indeed, I haYe found 

by actual experiment, that, in a great many instancee, the spirit 

who controls my hand, haa eucceeded in writing eentencea con

tnlry to my will, and while I waa endeavoring with all my voli· 

tion, to write something else. 

But, eo far aa the orthography and punctuation of the Pilgrimage 

are concerned, I have exercised euperYieion. And yet, much aid 

laaa been aft'orded me by spirits in this matter. They arranged 

all the paragraphs and eentecce.. The initials, which ~nt 
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di1rerent minds, were added by myself, to aid the generel reader; 

and alao the division of the work into chapters, with the prefa

tory contents of the same. Never having written a book in my 

life, excepting with the control of spirit!!, who have now given 

two volumes to tho public, in about eight months, it may occur t<> 
the reader, that other divisions would have been preferable; but 

I have made the divisions as they seemed to me most natural 
This work has been written with uncommon despatch. Con• 

aequent upon the issue of the" Light," in November, 1851, I was 

seemingly wearied with letters on bnsin01111 and inquiries, in 

regard to matters connected with spirit development!! ; so that, in 

the brief period of four months, I have received about two hun

dred, which demanded reading and reply. This necessarily ab
sorbed much of my time; especially, as very many solicited 

information from spirits. 

Near the close of December, 1851, I began to Bit for this work. 

I found my engagement!! 8\ICh that I could only devote a part 

of each day, and this part was frequently interrupted by stran
gers who desired information on the subject. But the interruption 
did not aeem to disconcert the writer. Though often breaking 

off in the middle of a sentence, the spirit knew exactly where to 

commence, even without any reading of what had been written. 

Notwithstanding these embarrassments, I found on the first of 

February, 1852, that my manuscript was nearly equal tu the de

ired content!! for a book; at which time, I entered into an ar

rargement with the publisher, Mr. Dewey, by which I am able to 
sive this work a more eztended circulation, and at !01111 cost, than 

I otherwise could have done, which I trust will be abundantly 

obvious in ita mechanical t>xeeution and neatness. 

Concerning my condition while writing this book, I will lAy, 

that when writing, the whole 8Ubjeet matter was entirely in the 

dark to me. I would take my pen, and place myself in the 
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attitude of writi.Dg, when all thought and care would be wholly 

f:bstracted from my mind. AB my thougbta vanished, my band 

would generally begin to move, and a word would be written. 

Then I would know what that word was. When the first word 

was written, my band would be uplifted eo as to leave a space be

tween the words, and proceed as before. In this way the book was 

written. But when the spirit cboee, I found my mind often, very 

often, thongb not always, impreued with the word which was 

being written. And eome mediums inform me that whole een

tences are impressed upon their minds at once ; but with me it 

is a rare thing that I have more than one word at a time, and that 

comes, as it were, while they are writing it. 

Should the reader receive the instruction and pleasure from ape

rusal of these pages, which I have while they were being written, 

the reward will be very great. I shall condemn no one if they do 

not read it, because, in my opinion, they will suffer sufficient loee 

without it. There are none who need the coneolation and reform 

which spirits require, more than thoee who refuse to be instructed 

b:r them ; but there are many who will, as they bav11 done, aim 

their darb! at both. They belong to a circle who deserve pity 

more than censure. 

With the history and death of Thomas Paine, I know nothing, 

eave what bas been written by an invisible influence with my 

hand. Having been connected with the ministry for over twenty 

twG years, I was not Inclined to read his productions ; and since 

I have become a writing Medium, I have found no leisure to read 

sny book. In fact, my taste for reading the productions of human 

wisdom is all absorbed in the divine. The spirit proposes to write 

another volume, and when it is written, it will be published. 

The Diagram will serve to explain the circles of wisdom, as en

joyed by minds in heaven. There are minds in the body who 

:~eeupy the first, second, third, and fourth circle, according to tbd 
1"' 
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diagram. But I would in"rm the reador, that whatever may be 

the circle to which mioda belong, in the rudiment.l or eecond 

IIJlhere, it does not separate one from another by an impaM&ble 

partition, eo that one can not hold intercourae with another, 

though occnpying different circles. Aa different circles in the 

body may converae together, eo different circles in theepirit ,world 

may do the same. The circles do not repreeent arbitrary lines of 

division between spirits. but simply degrees of wisdom. That the 

higher circles mingle with the lower, for the pnrpoee of making 

them wiser, ia apparent from the whole body of thia work. I 

coDiider, therefore, that circle~~ expreee the degrees of wisdom 

and blisa which each spirit ia qualitied, as it i& developed, to en· 

joy, and not u forming a line of eeparation among the inhabit· 

ants of heaven. The wiadom of heaven dift'era -tially from 

the wisdom of earth, io regard to the real merits of the mind, and 

ita qualliications for enjoyment. 

The style of some parts of thia volume ia unliBWIL A circle it 
aometimes addressed in the singular number, where it would 

eeem to require the plural ; but thia departure from grommatical 

accuracy, may be jllltified on the ground. that the circle were all 
of one mind, or sentiment. 0. li.A.MllOND. 

BooBJaiTU, March, 18SJ. 
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DIAGRAM, 
BEPBIISBNTIMG TH& DU'r&B&KT OIIIOLIIS Ali'D &PH-

IN THE SPIIIT WOILD. 

----·-·--····--···-·················· ················-··-················-·----
(EXPLANATION.] 

1. Wisdom, wholly selfish, or seeking selfish good. 
2. Wisdom, controlled by popular opinion. 
8. Wisdom, independent of popularity, but not perfect. 
4. Wisdom, which seeks others' good and not evil 
5. Wisdom, in purity, or a circle of Purity. 
6. Wisdom, in perfection to prophecy. 
'1. Wisdom, to instruct all othera of less wisdom. 

...r 
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br t1le progress of mind to the unseen world, there 11! 

no wonder within the range of human perception, anala
gous to the transition of the spirit in what is called death. 
I will relate the incidents of my experience. For some
weeks previous to my exit, my attending physician gave 
me up as incurable. Stil~ he continued his visits, and 
experimented in every possible way his ingenuity and wia
dom could devise, to control what he foresaw would ter
minate in my dissolution. At length, approaching my 
bedside, lie said in a tremulous tone, " I fear you will not 
li'ffl to see the light of morning." " I replied, in a whis
per, "I see no one, then, to do what will be required at my 
demise." 

" What do you require i " said the doctor. 
" Only that my body be decently interred," I responded 
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I saw he felt moved by my indifference, and I requested 
him to invite the parish minister to make a prayer. He 
did so. I was still unmoved by his pathetic appeals to 
Heaven to bless my soul with the outpourings of his grace 
upon me. I felt no solicitude about my fate. All seemed 
dark and hopeless, with no ray of light to gladden the 
soul of a dying unbeliever in revelation. I was willing to. 
see, but no light came to my alief. In this state of awful 
gloom, when midnight blal:kness otfP-red no consolation, 
when the idolatry of monki&h mockery gave no satis
faction, and when no ostentatious show of worldly gain or 
honor wearied my mind with their cares, I said, " what is 
life ¥ " I answered, "'tis but a dream," " Then what 
have I done which is not a dream f" I wondered. "There 
is my Age of Reason, and is that a dream f " I saw no 
dream in t~t work. It was a reality. It was my work. 
I saw it was not a dream. There was what the minister 
had not disturbed. He did not overthrow what it con
tained. He prayed against my infidelity, but he did not 
lessen my convictions in any position I had taken. N 01 

weak a::.J worn out with disease as I was, he made no 
issue with my attack upon his faith. He went away, and 
I saw him no more, till no more of flesh and blood im
prisoned my spirit. I was W9ll satisfied he was afraid of 
me. I was never more satisfied of the truth of my book. 
Stil~ it was not what I wanted. It did not aid me in my 
lone chamber of weakness and destitution. It gave me no 
110lace, save the reflection that I had served the cause of 
human freedom, and bad triumphed over the dogmatical 
assumptions of a miserable theology. I was not wholly 
satisfied that I was altogether right, but I was very cer
tain that religionists were wrong. I saw the corruption 
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and hypocrisy of th088 who professed to be Chriatians, 
and I was persuaded that what they taught upheld them 
in their hypocrisy. In this frame of mind, I neither felt 
wounded by their assaults upon my work, nor was I 
afraid of what would be my condition after death. 

Near the close of my earthly life, I fell into a swoon, 
and I saw ·what was more evidence to me of a future life, 
than all I had ever heard or read. I saw my wisdom 
isolated, and tom in fragments. There came near me one 
whom I loved in . my youth; one who wu dear to me 
when I was in my years of prime; and who cherished an 
attachment for me, which even death had no power to 
dissolve. She had paased away. I had wept over her 
grave. I had moumed her death as the severest of all 
possible calamities. We were united. Nothing but the 
form of marriage wu wanting to make us one jn the sight 
of the world. We were married. I loved her as I never 
loved another. She wu my idol; and never was homage 
more sincere and fervent than that which I gave her; 
never was my soul so willingly captivated as when I enjoyed 
her .affection. Never was my distress equaled as when I 
saw her coffined for the grave. Oh, sadness! thou hast 
no wisdom for die bereaved ! From that day to the pe
riod above related, I had no music like hers to cheer me 
onward through ~e night of my corroded sympathy, nor 
was there hope that we should meet on the plain of con
jugal affinity whieh we now enjoy. 

In that swoon, I saw her as in the bloom of her virgin 
ilmocence. She came to me and said, " Thomas I he of 
good cheer, I am with you." 

" Half wise am I to believe in an apparition, or have I 
lost my reason that I should see a ghost bf my bedside 9" 
I wondered to myself. 
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"Be not deceived. Do you not 1100 me I Here is my 
band, and here the ring with my name engraved, and do 
you not know my voice 1" she replied. 

"Indeed, your voice I know; I know all; but what 
are you f " may I ask. 

" I am your betrothed, your confiding companion. I 
have watched over you with more care than you would 
have deemed necessary, had I been formally united with 
you in marriage. I have come now as a spirit to remove 
your doubts, and conduct you to a circle where the wea
riness of the world will disturb no more." 

" A spirit l a spirit! " I said in amazement. 
" Yes, a spirit, a spirit you mourned as dead, is with 

you." 
" Is it possible f it is not-no, it is not." 
"It is ~ible. Never question what you know, 

Thomas." 
" I doubt not my senses, but my sight." 
" Then take my hand, as you once plighted your love 

to me, and bear me witness that what you feel is not a 
delusion, nor my speech a mockery of heaven." 

I gave her my warm hand, and never doubted again. 
But, ere the moraing sun had appeared, I passed the por
tal of death, llnd saw the neighbors and friends preparing 
for the funeral. The minister was sent for. He came. 
With uplifted hands he besought God to comfort the 
weeping circle; but I saw he had no confidence that his 
prayer would be answered. He bewailed death as a curse, 
and mourned that Adam and all his posterity had no hope. 
in heaven, only in Jesus. He opened what he ~d was 
the word of God, and read, "There is hope of a tree, if 
it be cut down, that it will sprout again;" 8ut what is man, 
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that the Almighty should call him to a new sphere, he did 
r. )t seem to comprehend. 

As I stood near him during the whole service, I felt 
moved to say, "Oh, thou of little faith; wherefore dost 
thou douhtl" But my companion said, "He will not 
believe though one go to him from the dead ; he has Mo
ses and the prophets, Jesus and the ap<>~>il~ but will he 
not dispute their sayings t " 

T. Can he dispute what he shall see and head 
C. And did not you -doubt me, Thomas t When I 

spoke, and when you saw me, you said, " It is not 
possible." Though you saw my hand, and the ring on 
my finger, you would not admit my presence. Then you 
said, " I doubt my sight." 

T. And will he, a believer in spirits, do the same f 
C. He will not deny spirits, neither will he admit what 

he sees. 
T. Why! 
C. He will say, as you said, "I doubt my sight." 
T. But will a believer in revelation doubt, as I doubted f 
C. A believer in revelation doubts, and will doubt, his 

sight as soon as an unbeliever. Both cavil with the only 
rule which nature has given them to determine the exist
ence of things, and their relation to each other. 

T. Who, then, are believers~ 
C. " Hath not God concluded all in unbelie~ that he 

might have mercy upon all t" All are unbelievers. The 
minister does not believe that you and I are present, and 
hear his speech. He does nat believe what we know, that 
his belief is unbelief of the truth in many things: so is 
his unbelief a denial of the truth in other things. 

The Ininister concluded his service, and my body was 
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t'leposited in the grave. I waited to hear the benediction : 
"Dust unto dust is the law of nature; but the spirit must 
appear before the bar of God to receive the penalty of 
violated law," he said, in mournful solemnity. The circle 
departed, saying, " be was more charitable than was to be 
expected. Paine was an infide~ and what could he do 
IIlilS than speak what he believed. He was satisfied that 
the deceased had no eternal life abiding in him, ~d it 
was his duty to warn his neighbors of their danger." 

I left them, and said, " How long shall it be to the end 
of these wonders Y " 

My companion replied, "The end is not yet. Progres
sive developments of wisdom will appear, when the dark 
cloud of superstition shall be removed, so that the light 
of heaven shall not involve those on whom it falls in the 
trouble of wicked men. The spirits of this sphere have 
wruted for the coming of that day, and come it wi~ when 
opinions shall not triumph over facts, and truth shall not 
be rejected because it disagrees with the errors of reli
gionists." 

But to return to my exit. When my companion gave 
me her band, I faintly said, "God be praised," and lan
guished into life. There was no other spirit near me, 
when I closed my race on earth. I was not without her 
presence a moment, though a short interval elapsed in 
which I saw no one. She saw me in my chamber, and 
she came to conduct me to wisdom which I had not 
known. As a dear spirit, I loved her; but when I found 
myself where I could see the body I once bore, and the 
countenances I was well acquainted with, it was a scene so 
wholly unexpected, that I was overpowered with joy, and 
my whole nature suffused with intense gratitude to that 
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divine Being, wha~e name ~d mercies I had derided iD 
my weakness and ignorance. 

'rhe first object which I saw was my companion. She 
smiled and said, "Thomas, thou hast passed over the val
ley; fear no evil; 1 am with thee." I could see what they 
were doing with my body, when I was conversing with her. 

It was not over an hour after I left it, till my spirit was 
conscious of all that was passing in the house. I saw the 
woman, who occupied the house, interested in preserving 
my features from discoloration, and bathing my mortal 
casement with wet cloths. She was not well satisfied 
with the physician. He wanted her to ask the minister to 
make a prayer, but she refused. He told her it was cus
tomary on such occasions to invite the minister to pray. 
She said " he would soon need something more, and I am 
not in a condition to pay him for his services." He told 
her that he would settle all, if she desired. " I will not 
make 8 mock of the thing," she replied; " but to tell you 
the truth, doctor, I do not believe in praying over. the 
dead." 

The next wonder, which I was permitted to see, was the 
spirit of my mother. She was a mother; I was now a 
spirit, and she came to me, and said: "My son, my child, 
I call you, my child. The storm of contention has passed. 
The angry tempest is now gone by. Here, my son, are 
the realities of happiness. I have labored to make you 
wise in the wisdom of nature, but alas ! I was not success
fa~ only in a degree. I have now an opportunity to con
duct you where wisdom will be unfolded in measureless 
profusion." So saying, she bade me follow her. 

In the mean time, my companion stood py my side, 
and we both inatantly obeyed. The angel mother led our 
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way tA> a grave, which was . being dug for my remains. 
"There," said abe, "is the end of all flesh. There is the 
grave of your dust, and though it shall be deposited in it, 
your spirit will live fonwer. Such will be the end of all 
living. Do you not hear the workman 1" I listened, and 
the thoughts of the poor man came up tA> my spirit in 
wonderful sweetneBB, as he moved the shovel with its load 
of earth. "Ah!" said he, "there are many who respect 
the talents of the dead, but few who care for the living." 

I saw him as he filled the grave. I heard him say, 
mentally, " No man liveth and dieth not. I have dug 
many graves, but where is the man who will not work 
when human bodies need a burial 1 Oh what would I 
give to know that, when my body is wasted in dust, I shall 
live in heaven. But, alas! what do I ask 1 My soul weeps 
tA> know what God has refused to mortals." 

"Do you see," said my mother, "that nature is true tA> 
human good, while ignorance conceals her worth f" 

"I see," replied my companion, and we went away. 
As we left the grave I was well sati@fied that the reflec

tions of the poor man were mournfully true. I was not 
without misgivings that my Age of Reason sought not tA> 
gratify the mind in its hope of immortality. I said, "when 
will the day come that I can make known the truth, and 
correct the errol'8 of my work? " 

My mother replied, "The world is not yet prepared tA> 
hear such news. I will not wrong the truth by an attempt 
tA> reveal it." 

T. But will not a day come when spirits can unfold 
tA> inind in the body the wondel'8 of this sphere 1 

M. When minds emerge from the darkness of their 
1Uperstition, &'1d spirits can contro~ without wrong tA> the 
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medium, we can make known to them the wonders of this 
world of life; but, while they are controlled by their su
perstition, the revealment would subject the medium to 
severe penal sufferings, and the execration of all who are 
not controlled by us. The people are more tenacious of 
their creeds than what is consistent with the safety of such, 
as will be required to act in a wonderful manner to over
come their errors. I see, that when Jesus came, he was 
not opposed with more violent measures than religionists 
are prepared to adopt to suppress whatever contradicts 
their faith and practice. But there will come a day when 
spirits can reveal the truth, without involving the medium 
in trouble at the hands of its enemies, and when the ina
lienable rights of mind will be protected by the voice of 
public opinion. Be patient, therefore, my son ; for the 
coming of that day will change the gloom of the grave 
into the joy of immortal rest. It will come with wonder, 
and mind will understand that the tomb is not tile home 
of the soul. 

The sun was now sinking behind the western hills. 
Then I said, "why are midnight and mid-day alike to 
spirits 1 Why is not the rudimental sphere developed as 
mind is here 1 " 

"I see you will wonder, Thomas. Are not the night 
and the day alike unto God 1 Does he not make light, 
and create darkness? Are not light and darkness the re
sult of causes which harmonize in the well being of mind 
in the body 1 Must not the spirit, wearied with its load 
of dust, have hours of repose and rest?" 

" Very true," I replied; "but why do they not see llf 

spirits see ? " 
" Our vision is not aa theirs; when we see, it is becaUS& 
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the tmdulations of light, falling upon Uflt are unobstructed 
by other things. You. will find light without darkness in 
your path, because there is more light in spiritual than 
earthly bodies. Light emanates from particles of matter 
thrown off from dense globes in straight lines, which com
ing in collision with each other, produce a concUilllion in 
such rapid succession, as to evolve what is called light. 
The law of what is called the solar system, governs worlds 
of other systems. A ray diverging from the sun meets a 
ray from earth, which produces what is called friction 
among the innumerable particles in their passage from one 
point to another. This friction emits a blaze from the two 
particles. These wonders are actually transpiring every 
wtant, within acarcely perceptible distances, 80 that no 

. darkness can exist when they occur. There is an ocean of 
rays commingling in their destined course, and forcerl 
along their pathway by attractive and repulsive forcea in 
the great economy of nature. Now, it is only the grosser 
particles, migrating from one globe to another, that make 
light to the inhabitant& of the rudimental sphere, while 
spirits are able to discover light, or, as I would say, see the 
friction, or light, emitted by the friction of lesser rays com
ing in contact with each other. When the sun is visible 
to minds in the body, rays from it fall in direct linea to 
earth, and rays from earth pass in direct lines to the sun. 
When rays pass in direct linea and meet, the concussion or 
friction is greater than when striking each other obliquely. 
Hence, the greater the friction, the greater the light. And 
the nearer to earth the contact of the rays, the more sensi
ble the effect upon the retina of the human eye. Tltis 
accounts for tho darkness called night, and the light called 
day. At night, the rays, migrating from the sun to earth 
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and earth to BI1D, must strike each other obliquely, and a& 
a gre&Wr distance from the eye of man. But spirits are 
aided by the friction of infinitely more refined particles of 
matter meeting the inconceivably more refined particles 
of earth, occasioned by the infiuence of other planets upon 
it. .AJJ the attractive and repulsive forces are equal to the 
density, distance, and magnitude of the several orbs, so 
are the rays refined; and you will find that the balances 
are in just proportion throughout the immensity of the 
Creator's works. We see that refined particles, or rays, 
more clearly give light to u.s, than the grosser particles, 
emitted by zmoonger attractions, do to minds in groeser or
gans of sight. Every thing is adapted to its condition. 
Nothing is unwise in the order of the divine government." 

But, when we were at the grave, I saw no mind relieved. 
"Thomas Paine was an infidel," said they. "He ridiculed 
the Bible. He was not moral, even. He was addicted 
to intemperance. He lived with a strange woman. He 
would not repent, and be converted; and he died without 
having experienced religion. He must now atone for his 
conduct." 

I wished to say, but wishes were vain, "My wrongs 
were not wrongs of injury intentional to others. I had 
erred; and I would, if I could, have atoned for those er
rors; but my works were not worse than those arrayed 
against me. I saw no religion worth possessing in the 
creeds of men. I was not wise, but I could not find w:i&
aom in the doctrines taught by religionists. My desire 
was law and justice; but neither were commended to my 
judgment, in the forms and ceremonies of the church. .A 
eh&nge of heart was more mystical to me than the my· 
thology of the pagans. A wise man hath said, 'wisdom 
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is mine,' and what he said I waa not ashamed to allow 
but I was ashamed to allow what I could not explain, so 
that others could comprehend my meaning. I was not 
without reverence for good, but what was good gave me 
some uneaaineea to determine. My rules were isolated, 
and sometimes contradictory. Nevertheless, I would at
tempt to draw up rules which I thought practicable, and 
when I saw what was not wise, I was never ashamed tc 
acknowledge it.'' 

During the evening of the day in which my body was 
interred, I was with my companion and mother, who pro
posed to visit the house of the parish minister. I wished 
not to go, for I was well satisfied of his feelings. I was 
about to say so, when my companion resumed: "We may 
not refuse crumbs when no more can be had. I see," 
said she, "he will not pray without wrath or doubting; 
but it is all we can expect under his condition of mind. 
He is now waiting to call the family together for prayers.' 

" Then we will not stay long," I replied. 
"No longer than you wish," she rejoined. 
It was a still night. As we neared the house, the work 

of reading a chapter was commenced by the- servant of the 
house. She read, with hurried words, the chapter which 
was offered her. 

"That seems to be an awful lesson of judgment against 
the unbelieving," said the minister, with a ~igh. "Oh I 
what would Paine give now, if he had made his peace 
with God f I fear he is lost forever." 

"And why do you t.hlnk so 1" said the servant. 
" Because he was a very wicked man," said the minister. 
"Are not all tnen wicked," she faintly uttered f 
M. Yes: but you know there is a sin unto death, for 

which even Christians are not permitted to :pray. 
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8. Did Paine commit that sin which is Wlto death f 
M. I fear such will be foWld the case. He resistOO 

J.he Holy Ghost. He resi.stOO prayer. He was opposed 
to religion. Alas! he is beyond the reach of meruy. So 
saying, he arose, and said, "we will pray." 

He was nearly through with a long prayer, when he 
ealled upon God to "remember all who remember not 
th~. Remember, Oh God!" said he," all who are out of 
the ark of safety; for we fear thou hast permitted one of 
thy works to perish forever. Oh, God! sparo thy rod, and 
let not thine anger be kindled against thy enemies. Thou 
hast mercy for those that love thee, and wilt thou not also. 
have compassion on those who need thy salvation f" 
When he had concluded, I heard the servant say to her· 
eel~ "Who is my judge f" 

I responded, by .a gentle impression on her mind, " He 
will judge others, but not as he judges himself." 

"It is even so," she seemed to answer. " I never was ac
quainted with Paine," she said, mentally; "but he was 
never convicted of any very great crimes that I have ever 
heard ; I wish others were as good as he. Then, I shoultl 
not be scorned because I am poor, and have to work for a 
living. May be, it is all right, but I can't see it." 

My companion rejoined, " Thus it is, and thus it will 
b<:, till wisdom shall come ~m heaven, gentle as the dew, 
and free as the air, to chase away the ignorance of a de
ceived world. Never will tttind rise up in the vi JOr of 
wisdom, till celestial light shall dissipate the wrongs and 
woes of misguided mind. I have seen the mind of man 
groaning in despair, and no one to lift. the burden from 
his soul. I will not mook my inferiors, nor envy my supe
rinrs; but I will lead you, Thomas, to a fountain where 

2 
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no impurity can be seen, and where you may bathe in 
water without shore or bound." 

"But where do we go?" I inquired. 
"We go where the weary find rest, and the eonfiicting 

antagonisms of human society disturb no more. We go 
where the pure will never become vitiated with wrongs, and 
where rivers of light roll on, refreshing the mind forever. 
We go where nature is understood, and her laws obeyed. 
We go where truth is wisdom, and where no mockery of 
duty answers the call of need. We go where we wish, 
and when we go, we will not cease to remember that our 
return will be cheered with music, vibrating in harmony 
with human redemption from the whirlpool · of angry 
waters. We will !lot tarrry among the wrongs and 
evils of a mourning world, but we will visit a wonder away 
from human cares, where order and harmony are appre
ciated, and spirits concentrate to admire and glorify the 
Ruler of unnumbered worlds. There is a world you have 
not seen, a music you have not heard, a joy you have not 
experienced, whercl the storm of contention lashes not 
against its shor <1, nor the groans of distress reach the 
borders of m.v spirit home." 

We went. in company. But, at every step of our jour
ney, I sa"' new wonders, which I propose to write, with the 
consent of this medium, for the instmction and enjoyment 
of those who must ere long become travelers over the same 
road, to a wisdom which none but celestial beings enjoy 
Therefore, wonder not who writes as you read; for my 
name will be now recorded, as with the pen of a ready 
writer, by whose hand I am permitted to subscribe myself, 

. THOMAS PAINE. 
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CHAPTER II. 

INTERVIEW WITH WK. PENN1 AND PAIN11:1S CONV:BBSI(>!f. 

• •-11 with h1l new life- Recopltlon of rudimental &IIIOC!a&ei-R .. 
eon why Paine's writings were unpopular- His oppooltioo to renlatloo 
OODJidered- Peoo makes au elfort to lhow Paine hie error, btU wu d .. 
feated - En or acknowledged- Strife about opinions ooodemoed
Nature is nenr contradictory, but jun- All wrnng Induced by igno
rance- Remedy for wrongs- Wisdom peaceful-The will of 1'<1815t&nce

The principles ot nalure enforet>d- Education In wrong the cauee of 
wrong-Non-..,slstaoce adYocated- Peon take• him to a templ-Eotere 
an arch-door- Initiation lnlo wlodom- Aaaumee an obligation- ~ uew' 
eong Is sung- EeeeiYae a l.....,o- Daecrlptloo of the temple- Nama 
recorded -A book opened- Banner unfurled-Words on the banner
Esplaoatloo of jDBtlee, wisdom, prograesloo, order o.od harmony-Dotleo , 
enjoined- Charge of the mester- Emblems explained - M .. ter aud 
servant- Freedom of ee"aota- Obedience lo nl\tnre domaoded -1m· 
plemeots of masonry- Proof of m""'IU')'- The High Print ln•trncts
The book opened and read -lotarpretat.looa forbidden - Rapentaol 
mind- Conducted to tho loner oourt-The white stone- Name chan
ged- Recalna a new bapt.lem- An au• hem and ode were song- The 
temple by whom made, audita piUan- Hean a wall of ecnow1 and pr<' 
parae for a miaaiOD, 

Wm:N I saw the wisdom of my new sphere, I was de
lighted beyond the capacity of human expression. I was 
not wholly a stranger in my new life, for I found a great 
multitude of spirits whom I bad known in the body. I 
saw minds venerable while in the rudimental state. I was 
well accquainted with George Washington, Benjamin 
Franklin, Ri~hard Rush, and many others. I saw spirits 
teaching them lessona of wisdom. Then, I wondered. 
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" Why wonderest thou," said a friend t " Thou hast 
not yet seen what thou mayest see, when the clear light 
of this world of beauty shall remove the darkness from 
thy vision." 

THOMAS. And do I not now see more than I can 
comprehend f 

WILLLIAJil. Truly, thou seest what thou dost not com
prehend, but thou canst eomprehend even more, when thy· 
wisdom shall be increased. I was thy senior in life, but 
thou knowest my history, in the settlement of Pennsyl· 
vania. 

T. Indeed, this is none other than William Penn-the 
mind who never drew a sword to gain a victory, or repe1 
an enemy. 

W. I am William Penn; I have watched thy ~urse, 
Thomas, and I have sympathized in thy efforts to rid 
minds of superstition and priestly rule; but thou seest 
now that thy labor was not successfu~ because the wants 
of nature must be supplied. Hadst thou not attacked what 
the mind wants- the hope of the soul in a future sphere 
-thou wouldst not have found more opposers than sym
pathizers; mind must arid will strive to satisfy its own 
wants. This is nature; and what is nature, thou didst 
lght against. 

T. But my weapons were not malicious. 
W. No·; thou wast not malicious, but thou didst what 

thou wouldst not do again, as thou seest now. Thou 
wouldst not write against revelation, because thou seest 
~hat revelation is true to human wants, and is the bread 
of the sou.;. Many things thou hast truly said, but what 
thou hast truly said, will lose its power for good, because 
it ia found in bad eompany. I scrJght to JUke thee know 
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wherein thou didst err; and, on one occasion, wh9 thou 
hadst written a work on priest.craft, I verily· thought I 
should succeed in my endeavors; but I saw thee take -a 
book from thy library, which turned thy mind from the 
impression I gave thee. _ 

T. I see my error; but how could I see otherwise than 
I did, when in the body! 

W. Hadst thou, Thomas, studied opinions ltli!B, and 
nature more, thou wouldst have seen that nature never 
contradicts ita own wants. It does not deny itself. What 
nature wants, nature provides. Human opinions Wf're ob
jectionable to thee, because they conflicted with nature 
and each other; so with thy works. Thou wouldat battle 
with othera, because their opinions were irreconcilable with 
nature, and yet thou didst offer thy own, though exposed 
to the same objection. They saw thy errora, 811 thou be
held theirs. When wise minds would correct, they should 
adopt such rules as will not be objectionable when applied 
to them. I saw thee, as I saw them, striving for mastery. 
In this sphere, Ppirita never quarreL I was more fortunate; 
my aim was peace, and my success is well known. 

T. How will you control, when minds are wilfully 
ignorant and blind 1 My wisdom sees only that force must 
repel force, when individual or national rights are invaded. 
I will &Ollllt that kindness has great power over some minds, 
but not to overcome the selfishness of despota and tyrants. 

W. Thou wilt see, Thomas, that what is nature, is not 
contradictory. I see that nature is just and true to all. I 
see that minds are not 111K and true to nature, because 
they are improperly cultivated. It is not natural for minds 
to fight. each other. It ia inconsistent with nature for one 
mind to control another, 10 aa to wrong him-wrong 
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both. Nature is well; but the wrong consists in not obey
ing her voice. No mind is wilfully ignorant or blind. 
The will is induced, sometimes, by ignorance and blind
ness. All will of wrong is induced by want of knowledge 
to perceive the injury it will occasion to the possessor and 
others. No mind can will what is seen will produce its 
own unhappiness, because it seeks its own good. To seek 
unhappiness would be inconsistent with its nature. To do 
wrong is to seek misery, because wrong induces misery. Ig
noranoo is the father of misery, for it guides the JVlSI*lSSOr in 
the path of folly. When national or individual rights are 
invaded, it can only occur as ignorance misleads the in
vader. When human duty is not neglected, the inva
sion can not be made. Thou knowest, Thomas, that nature 
is good and just. Thou seest a chord of sympathy bind
ing all minds together. This is nature. Teach minds this 
lesson, so that it shall see its relationship to mind, and it 
will not invade the rights of others; because such invasion 
would induce its own misery - a thing the mind must 
naturally dread. Had the millions which have been ex
pended in war, been applied to the instruction of the igno
rant in the philosophy of peace, little nece.osity would ever 
have existed to correct error with other errors, among which 
the wrong of war ranks foremost. The selfishness of despots 
an 1 tyrants, would not exist under such a state of wisdom. 

T. But we must take things as they are, and govem 
them accordingly. 

W. I would not have thee take others as they are not, 
Thomas; but I would have thee unde1'8tand, that the wis
dom ')f this sphere is peaceful, and not compulsory. Thou 
seest no collision of minds, or disturbance among spirits. 
The government, which controls minds here without force, 
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is a government more perfect than that thy mind justifieth. 
No spirit can be improved by evil. Evil is repugnant to 
its nature. Force against force is evil, because mind must 
harmonize with mind to be happy. Th~ conflict of two 
minds is a disturbance of nature's law, and whatever is a 
disturbance of nature's law, is attended with consequences 
incongenial with happiness. 

T. That is true; but when minds are ignorant of the 
laws of nature, ignorant of the relation of mind to mind, 
and the essentials of bliss, they will trample on the rightl! 
of each other. Under such a condition of things, is it not 
wise to restrain by force the unwise and brutall 

W. When minds are ignorant, they should be instruct
ed. Nature demands this; and what J;lature demands, 
mind has no right to withhold. Indeed, nature disciplines 
minds who withhold obedience to her laws. Mind tram
ples on the rights of mind, because it is ignorant; and it is 
ignorant, because it has not been instructed, or received 
instruction. It is no difficult tssk for mind to receive in
struction, nor is it unpleasant to give that which has been 
imparted. I would have thee understand, that this lesson 
can be taught to mind, ere it will need force to control it. 
Nature itself would do this work, were it not baffled by 
crueT and unwholesome precepts. It is false education 
which disciplines the mind, so as to make coercive measures 
apparently necessary in thy mind. Mind is educated in 
wrong by precept and example, and thljn coerced by another 
wrong to oontrol it right. It is cultivated in wrong, and 
then compelled to suffer for the wrong. Better far that 
all minds were uneducated, than have them educated in 
wrong. Educatiop. in wrong is what most afflicts thee. 
No mind need stumble for the absence of light. No mind 
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will stumble, unlei!B it walk in dark:nees. Let thetn aee 
before they walk, and they will not fall No force is ne
oessary to control those who see, in order to keep thetn 
from falling; neither is force required to prevent invasioa 
of another's rights, under the light of nature. I see noth 
ing which wrongs any mind, where no force is exerted. It 
is force against force which wounds. The wound is an 
•vii. It is an evil which force against force has no power 
to overcome. If thou wouldst have others do right, thou 
shouldst not do wrong thyself. Resist no good to thy 
friend, or thy enemy; and thy example will not provoke 
an invasion of thy rights. If he take from tltee thy coat, 
give him thy cloak also; for, in so doing, thy example will 
!lad him to return both, if thy want be greatel!t. He wiU 
oon recognize thee as a giver of good things, and thy gifts 
will lead him unto repentance. He will not sten.l from thee 
because thou givest, and there are none who pr~::fer to steal, 
when they are supplied by gifts. None will fight, when 
they have what they desire without it. None wnl do 
wrong, when the wrong discloses no advantage. Study 
right, Thomas, and right will not wrong thee. 

T. But will not your precept lead the ignorant to ex
pect forbearanr..e, and abuse your generosity ? 

W. It will lead mind to acknowledge, that what will 
do them good is not an evil. It will do more. It will 
correct the errors into which they have fallen by wrong 
precepts. It will not make them abuse my gener?sity, but 
disabuse themselves of their own wrongs. Thou knowest 
what was not done, even by barbarians. When I saw the 
red man, he never lifted his war-axe against me, nor my 
friends. He knew I would not abuse him, and he could 
110t abuse me. But he could do wrong to others. He 
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could slay them without remoraa Gauat thou explain the 
reason? 

T. The reason explains itael£ I know you was suc
ceed"ul; but was not your IUCOOI!II owing to your well re
gulated treaty stipulations f 

W . Undoubtedly, my engagements were honorably 
fulfilled, as they were honorably made. I would not wrong 
a mind, and then require that mind to forbear. I would 
have all do right; and when mind does right; it need fear 
no evil. Resistance to the injury of another, is not right, 
and what is not right, would'st thou recOmmend f 

T. No: but when savages invade, or tyrants oppress, 
I would resist their misrule. 

W. Thou hast well said; but how oouldllt thou resist 
more effectually, than by act8 of generosity and friendship f 
Resistance with force against force, is encouragement to 
wrong. It provokes others to do wrong. "Overcome 
evil with good," is not resisting evil with evil. There is 
only one way, Thomas, to do good, and make enemies 
friends. Minds, wishing peace, will find it with less sa
crifice in well doing, than in evil doing. All strife has 
cost even the victor more than he ever obtained. All wis
dom, in this sphere, wiU show thee, what is not apprecia
ted in the rudimental. I see wherein thou hast erred. I 
will change thy wisdom, that thou mayest sit down in a 
circle where mercy flows like a cooling stream to refresh 
the plants of heaven. Come thou with me, and I will 
do thee good. 

Be led me where I saw a light exceeding the brightnea~ , 

of a thousand suns. I saw a door opening a magnificent 
temple, arched as it were, with atones of the most beauti-

2• 
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ful workmanship, and clear as crystal. When we reached 
the arch-way, he said : 

"Friend : Art thou prepared to do the work required 
of thee by the Master of this building 1 " 

T. And what is that work I am required to do~ 
W. Enter upon thy apprentiOO>hip, and obey thy 

Master. 
T. That I will do, in all reasonable commands. 
W. But thy reason is not required, till thou art in

structed by the Master to reason with wisdom to guide thee 
When we had passed the first arch, I was reflecting oD 

my pilgrimage, which was so strange and new, that I telt 
my soul overcome with the mercy of heaven. But my 
guiJe aided me onward. On entering the second arch 
door, I was hailed by a workman, who said: 

" Whence comest thou 1 " 
My guide responded, "From Edom." 
W ORlUUN. Hast thou brought 1\ stranger with thee f 
GumE. A stranger has called to serve as an appren-

~in~~~& • 
W. Hast thou examined the passports, and dost thot. 

know his integrity f 
G. I have examined all, and find him worthy of our 

confidene& 
W. Then, wilt thou proceed to the station where wis

dom will be unfolded, and his duties and obligations made 
known. 

As we proceeded, an ode was sung by a great multi
tude. It was unlike any thing I ever heard before. There 
was a softness, a melody in the strain, that fell upon my 
mind with angelic loveliness, and I wondered why I was 
admitted into a society, where all was peace and harmony, 
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and no diScord grated the ear of worthy and tried ser-

vants, in this sanctuary of heavenly wisdom. Aa I won- ' 
dered, I heard a voice saying: "What man hath rejected, 
that thou hast found. I saw thee a stranger, and took 
thee in; naked, and clot.l,J.ed thee; sick and in prison, and 
visited thee. When thou goest hence, bear this Ieeson in 
thy mind, that good may come unto thee from the good 
thou doest unto others of thy fellow eervant.s, who may 
need thy aid and sympathy.'' Then, I heard the multi-
tude say, " Amen." " Amen." I responded; :md as I 
spake this word, I found my voice had changed. It fell 
so sweetly from my lips, that I was surprised at the sound. 

My guide then proceeded to instruct me, that this tem· 
pie was none other than a miniature representation 'of na
ture. "It is a building of God," said he, "and here is 
thy home. Here mayest thou worship, here bring thy 
gifts, and consecrate "thy vows upon the altar of spirit 
progress, in the eternal realities of knowledge and virtue. 
Here pour out the oil o! consolation for the bereaved, and 
here serve God by doing good to those who need thy as
sistance." 

I saw my name written in the record of eternal life; 
and I was rejoiced when my errors were corrected. When 
I was instructed, I saw my resistance to tmth overcome, 
and when I found how my own wrongs were remedied, I 
SflW how others might be reclaimed. 

The temple wa'l inlaid with gold. I saw a mind stand
ing, with elevated wis lorn over his head, and at his feet 
were sitting students of nature, who received instruction 
from him. In his right hand he held a book, and in his 
left a banner. The book was opened, and the banner un· 
furled. " This is not made with hands " said he, " but 
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came fn.m Mount Horeb, where the everlasting :l<>Vehant 
was gi,·en to the children of the Most High. Advance 
stranger, and receive the blessing which thou hast refu.ted 
in thy unbelie£" 

I stepped forward as if drawn by an attractive power to • 
do what Will! required, when he placed the book in my 
hands, and said: "Receive this Revelation with meek
n~ and make it thy study. Thou ha~t ridiculed with· 
out re~~ding; read now without ridicule. Tum thou not 
from its light, but when thou readest understand. Seek 
not thy own interpretation, but let wisdom conduct thee 
in candor, to add nothing to or take nothing from what 
thou hast no right, and which is not thy own. " The 
mind then sat down. 

I next saw the words on the banner. It was a beaut · 
ful banner, filled with gems and devices; and when I sa ' 
it, I read the words, "Justi~ Wisdom, Progression, 0 · 
der, and Harmony." Beneath it was writttn, "Th·J · 
shall beat their swords into ploughshares, and tl:.eir &pet./ 

into pruning hooks." 
My guide then said, '' Understandest thc<J ··.v}.IJ'•, th<Y. 

seesU" · ' 
What will you say, I inquired of Justioo! 
G. Justice is not cruelty, but is doing w:.a•, wr.evo

lence requires. When thou &e6St a mind w!:.o~1 tiiCu canst 
aid, and unto whc,m thou canst render assistancP, be it thy 
friend or a stranger, the!! be just to the law wl:.ich mak02 
thee and him companions, and recognizes the deed of 
mercy a;:; a deed of good to thyself. If he fall by the 
way side, because he can not see, then take him hy thy 
strength, and bear him where he may rest. Put thy hand 
upon him gently, and say : "I will not forsake thee till thou 
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canst aid others as I will aid thee." Let him want nothing,. 
and justice to thy needy friend will be satisfied. 

T. What is. Wisdom Y 

G. Wisdom is wise. It is wise to relieve want. It is 
wise to do good. It is wise to understand thyself, to know 
thy dependence on others, to see the wisdom of Ood in 
his works and wonders. It is wise to act, to say, and to 
wish well toward all mind. It is wise to speak the truth, 
to utter nothing but the truth, and to oppose nothing 
which is good. It is wise to love, as we see love begets 

love. It is wise to learn, becalll'e what thou I earnest of 
wisdom will add to thy circle of bliM, and the bliss of 
others, when they are taught of thee. lt is wise to co-op
etate in harmony with the thousands who saw thee in need, 
and aided thy welcome within these courts. It is wise to 
obey the Master of this house; for in so doing great good 
shall be thy reward, and thou shalt wear a crown which 
the ignorant may envy, but can not pluck from thy head. 

T. What is Progression Y 
G~ Progression is the expansion of thy mind in the 

wisdom thou m111est receive from instructed minds around 
thee. When thou doest good, it is wise; and as thou be
comest wise, thy wisdom will swell thy mind with the 
luxury it gives. 'l'hou knowest from what thou hnst seen, 
that according to thy works of well doing, so ~hall thy 
measure of bliss be. If thou wouldst do more to l>E>nefit 
thoee who need, thou must be found faithful unto the in
struction thou receivest, and then thou wilt be prepared to 
discharge thy trust with honor to thy station, and with 

aatisfaction to thyself. 
T. What is Order! 
G. Order ia law. Law ia immutable and univeraal. 
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When I aay, Order is Jaw, I would that thou shoulJst un 
der.;tand that it is obedience to law. Disobedience is dis
order, and disorder is anarchy. Thou wilt see that nature 
is obedient unto !aw. Planets and suns, and systems of 
suDB and worlds, are all obedient to law. The least distur
bance might wurk a disorder, which no mind less than the 
Creator could possibly controL As thou beholdest order 
in the natural world, so let it be thy aim to observe order 
in the society into whose charge thou hast committed 
thyself. 

T. What is Harmony! 
G. Harmony is what we mean by social sympnt.hy. 

It is congenial with order. It is union of minds. It is 
wisdom in unity of minds. It is sympathy of thoughts 
and works. It will not divide and distract, cvnvulse or 
disturb the social enjoyment of the circle now liSI!embled 
to witness thy progress in the knowledge of the truth. 
Thou wilt not do or say what will not be upheld and un
derstood by those whose integrity is vouchsafed to defend 
thee in the cause of social refinement Md peace. Hear, 
now, what thy Master sayeth unto thee from the throne 
of mercy. 

M. IniiSmuch, Thomas, as thou hast advanced to this 
temple with the aid of thy guide, and hast entered the 
courts of the glorified circle of this sphere, thou mayest 
ask what lleemeth good to thee. 

T. Then, I would inquire, why are those words placed 
on the banner which I see in your band, and which seems 
to indicate the end of collision among minds? 

M. Thou hast well judged. The sword and the spear 
will be converted into useful implements of industry, and 
the banner thou seest wave in 'lory over the world of 
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mind. Thou wilt not wonder when thou seest the wis
dom which thy progrEl'll! will nnfold to thee; for as the 
eun is true in its relation to the planets revolving around it, 
80 will the prediction thou seest be verified, and nations 
shall learn war no more. As thou hast been instructed, 
so shall thy followers be, till wisdom shall unite all minds 
in harmony, and order save spirits in weakness and igno
rance from their disorder and shame. Then will minds 
see a victory wit.hout blood, a harmony without force, a 
justice without cruelty, and a wisdom without folly. 

T. But when shall these sayings come to pass 1 
M. That is thy work, as it is ours. Thou musl know 

that what is thy work, thou must not require others to 
tell when it will be completed. .According to thy labor 
and thy skill, so shall the work prosper in thy hands. 
But if we are negligent, so shall the day be, in advan<'ing 
upon mind. 

The guide then took me by the hand, and said : " Now 
thou art introduced into this company, it will be thy chief 
desire to remember the instruction thou hast received, and 
follow the counsel which thy seni01s may impart to thee. 
Thou seest many things here, and many more will be re
vealed to thee. so that thy life will not be idle, but will be 
devoted to the lessons as they will be given thee. I will 
now introduce thee to a friend, who has a charge to give 
thee." 

Leading me to the right a few paces, he said : " This is 
the Master whom thou wilt hear; and as thou hearest, so 
do ye." 

M. My son; hear the counsel of a father, and forsake 
not the law of thy mother. These many years have I 
presided over this circle, and my children hear my voice. 
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They revere my advice, and yield me honor by obedience. 
At my table thou wilt sit, and receive the bread thy mind 
will need. Here, we welcome thee from the tears and 
woes thou hast seen, and here shall thy mind be satisfied 
with the abundance of mercy received and enjoyed by all 
of us. But, when thou shalt go on thy mission, bear the 
banner thou seest, and the glory of that banner shall 
wave ovet the world with the smile of peace. Thu.s, thou 
wilt see thy reward in the work thou wilt perform for the 
good of mind in need. 

When the.Master had concluded his charge, my guide 
said: "No mind can receive instruction without a teacher, 
and no mind ~an teach the truth, unless he be taught. 
If thoq wouldst advance, Thomas, in the knowledge of 
this sphere, thou mayest understand that thou wilt apply 
thyself with all diligence to tha work before thee. And 
in order to make thee aequainted with thy care, I will 
proceed to instruct thee in the use of those implements, 
which are necessary to expedite the work devolving upon 
thee." 

He then took a chisel and mallet, and said : " Some 
minds are rough, and need thy labor to remove the une
ven surface. Take thou this chisel and mallet, and when 
thou findest a rough stone, which thou seest can be made 
smooth, then let thy strength be expended upon it, even 
as we have sought to make thee serviceable in this temple, 
by removing the roughness of thy mind. As thou seest 
we have done thee no harm by rendering thee more beau
tiful, and better adapted to thy position in this edifice; so 
mayest thou work to render others what we have made 
thee. But to aid thee in thy labor, thou shouldst take 
this square and plumb, so that thou mayest try the stone, 
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.mtil it .iqUares ~th this rule, and works with this line and 
plumb, when thou wilt see its use in the temple for which 
thou hast prepared it. I have now given thee thy direc
tions, and trust thou wilt shew thyself a workman, who 
will be faithful 1.0 the trust committed to thy charge. 
What sayest thou I '' 

T. Thou wilt find thy servant faithful in all things. 
But may I know my Master f 

G. One is thy Master, but many are thy fellow-ser
vants. He who controls as a father controls his children, 
by the voice of kindneSs, is thy Master, and we are his 
family. Dost thou not know who·controlled thee, and 
made thee obedient f He is thy Master. The mind that 
controls others, is the Master of those whoui. it controls, 
while those who are controlled by him, are servants to 

, obey his will. The Master iR as the servant, and the ser
vant as the Master, in the work required of thee. We 
may not be controlled as slaves are controlled, nor yet as 
slaves are worked; for our Master is not a tyrant, but a 
co-worker with us in the good of all He rules with at
traction, as the sun rules the planets. He rules with wis
dom, as he has received wisdom. Force has no authority 
here, only as an attractive principle to hold the workmen 
in a desired position - a position for which they are fitted. 

T. When we serve one another, we are servants, I 
suppose. 

G. We are servants of good to them. But when we 
serve ourselves by their industry, we serve them as slaves 
are served. Thou wilt see we are free, and yet servant& 
of many. Dost thou see the eagle perched on that banner f 

T. I see. He cries, "Many in one." Many may be 
one, and one manv. 
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G. Truly, Thomas. Many may not be in one also. 
Thou hast seen many oppress the few. Thou hast seen 
the few victorious over the many. I know thy course 
11gainst tyranny. I saw thee when a stripling, in the cause 
of freedom, but thou wast not as thou seest now. Here 
freedom is not oppression by force. No mind will say 
unto thee, "g0, and thou goest; or come, and tho& com
est;" because it is his wil~ aud not thine. Here, thy 
Master's will is thy wil~ and what is thy will that thou 
doest, as thou art required. When thy Master and thou 
agree in all that thou doest, thy freedom is what t~laves do 
not enjoy, nor is thy servitude the bondage of slavery. 

T. What rule will make him, thou hast called Master, 
a master over the workmen ! 

G. The same rule, or law, which controls the material 
world. As the sun controls the system of orbs that re
volve around it by its attractive power, so it masters or 
controls them; and yet thou seest no inharmony or dis
turbance, no resistance or oppression from the authority it 
exercises. It is control, as we would have rule exercised 
over minds. Nature is free; and what nature justifies, 
that thou wilt not disapprove. · 

T. Can I not wrong nature and myself? 
G. Thou canst wrong thyself by denying the laws of 

nature; but thou canst not do what thy mind forbids thee. . 
Nature is denied, when resistance to attractive power is 
seen. Nature is disobeyed, when oppression denies the 
freedom which we enjoy. Thou earnest to these courts 
because thou didst desire more wisdom, No force was 
necessary to bring thee here. No resistance didst thou 
ofier to the pilgrimage thou hast made. Thy will was as 
free as air, and when thou didst come, it was control which 

r 
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brought thee. Thou wast drawn by affinity, by law of 
rule and power over thee, so that thy coming was as free 
as thy will, and thy will was as free as thy coming. Thou 
wast drawn, and drawn as thy desire sought. When thou 
seest, as thou wilt see, the harmony of this temple and -its 
just proportions, thou wilt not wonder at its arrangement, 
nor need instruction to displace thy errors. If thou 
wouldst be wise, let not thy prepossessions forestall thy 
judgment. 

T. But what must I do with these implements of in
dustry? 

G. Take them in thy charge, and with them this com
pass, to aid thee in thy work. Remember, also, that 
wherever thou goest, these thy implements shall be a sigc 
of thy masonry, and thy work thy recommendation among 
thy fellow servant& .AB thou hast received them at our 
hands, so use them as not to abuse the purposes for 
which they were intended. 

T. Have I no one to commend me, but these tokens 
of my profession Y 

G. These tokens will reveal thy work, which thou hast 
received, and thy work will not dispute the use of the 
implement& Thy name will be known wherever thou 
goest, because thy works will follow thee. 

T. When I go hence, unto whom shall I goY 
· G. Thou wilt go as thou seest need of thee. Thou 

wilt see need of thee where thy work will adorn the un
comely things with the beauty aud usefulness of this 
sphere of wisdom. Thou wilt reveal with thy skill the 
hidden beauty of deformity, and develop the intrinsic 
value of mind, concealed beneath the rubbish of error and 
wrong. Let thy dexterity and moderation be known by 
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thy works, so that the whole building of God may re
sound with shouts of joy. 

When my guide had aided me thus far, he said: 11 Now, 
Thomas, thou wilt tum thy face to the left, and receive a 
lesson from the High Priest of this temple." 

I turned and walked about four or fi.\·e paces, when he 
said, 11 This is the High Priest. He has a message, and 
will now aid thee in thy duty to tboee with whom thou 
wilt henceforth be associated. Listen attentively to what 
P.e may say, and let thy mind be opened to the words 
which he may speak for thy benefit." 

As he arose, a mind said to me, 11 Kneel." 
"Why so 1" I inquired. 
11 This is the order when he speaks." 
I knelt, and he proceeded: " Thomas, wouldst thou 

understand more of the mysteries of this company? " 
I responded, 11 What is useful, I would not refuse." 
P. Open then the book, and read. 
I opened the book, and read: 11 What man, having -

an hundred sheep, if he lose one of them, doth not leave 
the ninety and nine in the pasture, and go after that which 
is lost, until he find it 1 And when he hath found it, he 
layeth it on his shoulders and rejoiceth; and when be 
hath brought it home, he calleth his neighboring friends, 
and saith unto them, Rejoice with me; for I have found 
my sheep wllich was lost. I say unto you, likewise, that 
joy shall be in heaven over one sinner that repenteth more 
than over ninety and nine just persons, who need no repent
ance?'' 

P. Thou hast well read thy lesson. Dost thou wish 
an interpretation? I see thy mind responds, nay. Thou 
hast well said, nay. I am not here to interpret what thou 
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understandest, neither would I have thee undertake to do 
what t.hat book forbids thee. Should!t thou wish for more 
light, thou wilt not find it without a revealment be made 
to thee. What is revealed, is well, and what is not re
vealed, thou wilt not find by any interpretation which thy 
wisdom may see fit to place on the words of another 
Thou mayest interpret thy own words, but thou bast no 
right to disturb the words of another, lest thy int.Proreta
tion be taken for the wisdom which instructs thee. 

T. How then am I to understand this book 7 
P. Thou wilt understAnd, thy duty is not of thy own 

constntction of what is required by the just rule thou hast 
received; for the book will serve thy harmony and peace _ 
f.1r better without interpretation, than with it. Thou wilt 
see that angels do not need minds, who are lower than 
themselves, to interpret what is above themselves. When 
tl10u hast dispossessed thyself of errors forced upon thy 
mind by education, thou wilt not need a commentary to 

.nid thee in thy duty. Hast thou not read, and dost thou 
need an explanation of what thou hast read l 

T. I need no explanation of that passage. 
P. Truly, and when thou wilt read other passages, as 

thou hast read that, then thou will say of such also, I need 
no explanation, because thou will be guided by such im
pressions as will unfold to thee the beauty thou seest in tho 
pasage thou hast read. Thou seest the prediction verified 
in thy presence. 'fhou hast repented of thy sin~ .and thy 

_1·epentance has brought thee to these courts to receive the 
joy of well done, good and repentant servant; enter thou 
into the joy of thy Master, and sit down with us to ~~ 
banquet of good things. . ~ 

T. I accept the offering, and tnu1t I sball prove myself 

• 
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worthy of the eociety whoee kindnetP is a sufficient pro
tection against the sin of ingratitude. But will any mind 
go with me on my miaaion f 

P. When thou goeat, then thou shalt have company; 
bnt Pbligations are yet to be made known to thee. Thou 
will not depart until thou hast received thy passport&. 

T. 1\nd from whom may I receive what is lacking? 
P. From the mind who has recorded thy works. The 

guide will now conduct thee to the inner court of this tem
ple where thou wilt receive thy passports, and from thence 
thou wilt go on thy mission with. thy companions, who will 
aid thee and co-operate with thee in doing good to thy 
fellow servants whom thou wilt bless with the blessing 
thou hast recehed from this visit. 

The guide said, "Follow me." 
I weut. He conducted me to a circle whose counte

nances glo"ed with continual brightness, and whose voices 
were sweeter than the .<Eolian harp. As I advanced into 
a large area in the center of a magnificent court, I saw a 
light streaming from heaven, and a cloud of wisdom broke 
upon me in ineffable glory. So great was that light, and 
so dense was that glory, that I was uplifted like a bark on 
a wave, but not to sink in despair. As I rose, I continued 
to rise till my soul was willing to view the height and 
depth of a mercy that never shuns misfortune, or coucealll 
bread from the hungry. "Here rest, Oh, my soul r' I 
said to myself. 

G. Why dost thou rest W Art thou weary with thy 
progress¥ 

T. I am not weary, friend, but my mind is lost in the 
grandeur. 

G. Thou hast well said. Remember, now, that thy 
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elevation to this position was not of thyself, but of that 
cloud of mercy which bore thee, and on whose bosom thou 
eurveyest the prilgrimage thou has made. Thou wilt also 
remember, that thy servants from whom thou hast received 
instruction, have uplifted thee by their strength, so that thou 
mayest see what thou now beholdest. In due time, thou 
wilt be permitted to see other things. 

Stooping down, he gave me a white stone with a new 
name therein, which, said he, "no man knoweth but he 
taa! ,.eceiveth it. This is thy passport, and unto whom 
!106ver thou shalt go of thy circle, they e.hall bid thee wel
come; and thou shalt not take with thee scrip, nor purse, 
nor two coats, for thy garments shall not tarnish, nor thy 
mind perish, because thou art denied sympathy and friend
ship." 

I received the white stone with the new name therein, 
and when I saw the name, I wondered at its meaning. 

G. Thou needst not wonder, Thomas, for what was 
~y name in thy infancy, thou canst not bear with thee 
into these mansions of light and peace. Thou wilt, hence
forth, answer to thy new name in this circle of wisdom. 
Thou wilt now return with me, and when thou returnest, 
offer this passport to thy Master, who will explain some 
things to thee why thy name should be changed. 

We returned. The cloud of mercy shone as brightly 
and gloriously when I descended, as when I ascended. I 
then gave the Master the white stone, when he said: 
"Thomas was thy name in infancy. In infancy thou didst 
not remain. Thou hast grown to the stature of a man. 
When thou wast a child, thou didst speak as a child, and 
understand as a child ; but now thou art become a man, 
thou shouldst put away childish things. Henceforth, let 
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not thy name be called Thomas Paine; for thou wilt not 
answer to a name which misrepresents thy true character, 
since thou hast found favor which has inBtructed thee to 
tall no mind, 'common or unclean.' " 

T. .(\m I then to be called by a new name f 
M. Thou shalt be called ~ this circle a new name, 

which thou aeest in the white stone thou hast received; 
T. And wilt thou read the new name~ 
M. " Contentment." Such is thy new name, because 

such is thy condition. Thou hast sought for light and 
perfection in the degree of this circle, and as thou hast 
found, 80 thou art contented with thy finding. Thou wilt 
not answer to any other name, when thou respondest to 
the call of thy fellow servants. In thy infancy and child
hood, thou didst call mind " common and unclean," but 
now thou wilt do 80 no more. Thou hast seen that thy 
mind wa" as thy fellows, but wisdom has shown thee that 
what thou hast denounced as "unclean" in thy works and 
by thy words, is not as thou hast said. No unclean thing 
can enter here, because light and purity will cleanse the 
immortal mind from the impurities of worldly wisdom and 
ignorance. 

T. But should I retain my old name when I converse 
with other circles 1 

M. Thou mayest answer, but when thou answerest, let 
thy signature be without diEsimulation. · Shouldst thy 
friend recognize thee b_y thy infant name, thou in~est 
respond; but when thou meetest a mind of this circle, thou 
wilt be hailed by thy new name, and respond to its an
nouncement. 

T. Then a new baptism may be necessary~ When 
my infant name was bequeathed, I was baptiz«l. Ought 
I not now to receive a new ba.Ptism 9 
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M. Thou wilt proceed to the High Priest of this circle, 
who will answer thy question. 

The guide conducted me again to the chair of the High 
·Priest, who said: 

"I heard thy inquiry, and thou wilt listen to my 
answer. Thy baptism was not of wisdom, but of water, 
When thou wast baptized, thy mind was not affected. 
The outward man only became the subject of purification. 
Now thou art introduced into this circle, thou wilt be 
taught to put away childish things, and consecrate thyself 
to the work of benevolence. To aid thee in thy work, I 
will impress thy mind with the spirit of this circle; yea, I will 
baptize thee in a fountain, which comes like a pure river 
of water from the throne of wisdom. . Reach forth, oh, 
God ! from courts of more than mortal glory, the oil of 
gladness, and let thy servant be washed in the stream of 

' thy mercy." Placing his hand upon my head, he said: 
"The wisdom of God be upon thee, and give thee peace." 

When his hand rested on my bead, I saw a stl'e&m 
descending from wisdom's holy court, gentle as the dew of 
evening, and clear as the mercy of God. It came like 
water in the rising tide, and overwhelmed my mind with 
a flood of ijving light. I saw the stream, and the stream 
.carried away the question of baptism, and left me pure 
from all doubt of its character. 

" Thou understandest," said my guide, "that water bap
tism"is for infancy, wJ,iJe the baptism of wisdom, which 
thou hast been permitted to receive, is for minds of under
&tanding. This is the baptism of t111th. 'l'bis is the stream 
of divine grace. This is the water of life. This is the flood 
whi<'h shall never pass away. This is the sea without a 
shore; and Contentment will receive wages. Content-

a 
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ment is satisfaction with reward; and when thou goest 
hence, thy reward will be with thee forevermore. Thou 
wilt now rest With U&" • 

When the guide had ended his saying, there came a song 
of sweetness. '1 he whole circle joine 1 in one melodious 
anthem of joy, which was followed by an ode of order. 
The words were words of sympathy. They touched my 
feelings I saw what was my delight, a society where 
brotherhood was no unmeaning expression. I had found 
a kindness which no mortal can understand while in the 
body. I found R society unlike any thing on earth. It 
was a society, linked in union by an immortal chain. It 
was a home, where there was bread enough, and to spare. 
It was a temple not made with hands. It was made by 
the Grand Master Builder of heaven and earth. Its pillars 
were holiness and truth, and its "chief corner stone," wis
dom without imperfection. I saw what no mind can see, 
and what no language can express, in this temple. There 
were emblems of order, emblems of honor, emLiems of 
brotherhood, emblems of wisdom, emblerr.a of peace, em
blems or innocence, and emblems of victory. 

When my guide saw my mind contemplating these 
wonders, he said, "Thou wilt bear with thee the impress 
of these emblems on thy mind, and thou wilt see thy 
reward in the obedience which will be expected of thee. 
Soon thou must go with me. The wail of misery invites 
our aid. .!fhou wilt do thy pleasure." 

T. My pleasure is to do as thou hast said. I will not 
refuse thy command. 

G. No; as it is thy wiU. 
T. As it is thine also. 
" Aa it is of this circle," said the Master. 
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"Even so, Amen," responded the High Priest. 
" Friends, when ye shall return, bring your tiiend, 

without money and without price ... 
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CHAPTER III. 

TKB L.UI'DLORD AlO) TBJ: OOTTAGB KANIAO. 

The Cottac-Landlord lm~- Elrorb of aplrlu- Manlao threatent 
hla fr.mll7- Ludlord adTIIea to aend for the mlnlaler- Wife wanu a 
dootor-lron mOYed b7 a aplrlt-Noblemu and Marr confoUDded b7 
the IODDd&-AUrlbnlea the IODDda to aat&D ud Wlteb8-Becom• agita
ted-Boule of Engllab C0111'11ge--0h·• Marr a halt crewn- Benda b 
a ph711lclaD-Manl&e growa more Ill-Tea ud augar bought-The doc
lor comea and preacrlbee-Ald promlled-Curale reqnlred to pra7 at hla 
hom-Xhe maniac di-Orlef of Marr-Parental cowuoel at the ~. 
of her marriage repealed-Her husb&Dd bnrled--Tbel'amU7 taken to the 
Alma-houae-Aft'ectlng COD'feraaUon between the mother and her eoa
Tbe onraeer queatlou Mar,.-Opprealllon of the poor-Volunler,. and 
lnToluntarr 118r'fit11de explained. 

Tm:RB were works which no mind can comprehend, revolv
ing around our beads, when we left the archway. " I am 
not a medical mind," said my guide, "but do you hear 
that groan of distress f " 

I replied in the affirmative. 
•• To the bouse of need, then will we go," said he. 
When we reached the cottage, I saw the mind wae 

frantic with despair. 
G. Yea; and thou seest the cause. 
T. Truly, but who shall believe our report f 
G. Thou wilt not say, but do u thou canst to aid. 
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This cottage stood near the Thames, and about six 
miles from London. The mind of the almOI!t distracted 
man, was writhing in the agony of death. The family of 
children were weeping beside the mother, who was sitting 
at a little distance from the couch, on which the invalid 
rested. I saw no other company present. They were 
not aftluent, but depended upon their industry for sub
sistence. Near by, lived a lord of the heritage, who rode 
in livery; and fared sumptuously. He was apprised of the 
dangerous illnei!B of his servant, and knew the wants of 
the dependent family. He came not near, but his wife 
sent a few necessaries by another ·servant, whoni we saw 
leaving the cottage as we entered. 

"There is wretchedness here," said my companion. 
T. Truly; but what· can we do to mitigate the evil t 
W. We can do what we can, and what we can not do, 

will not be our fault. Thou mayest go to the landlord, 
and unpress his mind to come here speedily. 

I went. He was viewing his . farm. It was a smiling 
ll6880D. The luxuriant foliage of nature was never more 
picturesque. The wild birds were chanting their melodi
ous sonnets, and the lowing herds were grazing on the 
fertile field. When I approached him, he was meditating 
upon the probable income of his estate. I was not with
out hope of making an impreesion favorable to humanity. 
I was aided by a near relative of the suffering man. We both 
aimed instantaneously our power to make him feel a spn· 
pathy for the distressed. I saw he was impressed wi~ 
our wish, and he turned around as. if to go to the cottage; 
but aa he turned, he said to ~ "Why should I go 
there; this world is full of misery. There is yonder city; 
what could I do to remov&the ills of that great metropolis I 
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It ia the misfortune of 110me to be poor, and what ia their 
misfortune ia not my fault." 

" What can we do 9" llllid my llllistanl 
"We will lltill do our duty," I replied. " If you will 

act 11 you can to impreaa his mind with sympathy, I will 
aid hia conacientiouaneaa to go with UL" 

"Even 110111 laid he. 
We continued our work till he said, " On one account, I 

will go and aee him. He has been faithful unto me, in 
many thinga, and I will not now be UDg1'8teful for his 
services." So saying, he went to the cottage. On enter
ing it, he waa met by the wife of the frantic man, who 
llllid: 

"Dear man, I am distracted with trouble. My God I 
what ahall I do I He ia insane, and we have to watch 
him every momenl Last night he was determined to kill 
me. He said we would not receive religion, and God had 
commanded him to kill us. Oh I what can we do," She 
cried, piteously. 

"I think I would send for the minister," said he; "it is 
not possible he can live long in such a state. Perhaps, he 
might afford him relief by preparing his soul for death." 

"Would it not be better to get a doctor, my lord f " 
· "It is of no use to get a physician now; it is too late: 

ro-morrow will end all his troubles," replied the landlord. 
"Oh, dear me I" sighed the wife; "and I would to God 

it might end mine; but here are our dear children; who 
will care for them when death has ruined our hopes f 11 

"Thou hearest that lament," said my associate. 
"I hear. Shall we despair f · Never, while human woes 

require -cur aid. Never, until success a&ttend our efforts," 
said L 
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At my suggestion, my 881!0Ciate made a noise, which 
attracted the attention of the nobleman, as he was called. 
It was made by removing a piece of wrought iron, resem
bling a broken knife, which rested over a window. 

" What is that? " said he. 
The wife, whose name was Mary, said, "I aee nothing." 
The same noise was repeated. 
" Do you hear that t " said the nobleman. 
" Yes; I hear a rattle of the window," replied Mary. 
"That was not the window," said he. 
Stepping to the window, he placed his hand upon it, 

and said, "The window is finn, perhaps it was the old 
iron." 

When we saw his attention drawn another way, the 
sound was again produced. 

" It is that iron," said he; " but what moves it f" 
"I don't know," said Mary; "it will soon rattle again, 

perhaps." 
It was not long before be wished to hear again that 

noise. While looking steadily upon it, the iron fell to the 
floor. "There," said he, "I knew it was the iron. I won
der what done that I " I stood near him, and impressed 
hls mind with the conviction that spirits wrought such 
things. He was impressed, as we could; and, at length, 
said he, " if that old iron was not lifeless, I should be
lieve it could move itself." 

M. Oh, my worthy lord; do not-I shall be afraid 
of seeing ghosts, when I am alone. 

L. Pshaw; a ghost never made that noise. 
M. What then 1 
It .was not more than a second before the iron was up

lifted about a foot, and fell on the floor. 
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" Well: who knows what all this can mean f" said he. 
" The devil must be amusing himself. I wish he would 
come, and heal this dying man." 

"You do not suppose the devil will do good f" said 
Mary. 

L. No; but, when I was not more than eleven years 
old, I recollect my mother said, " a good fountain can not 
send forth. bitter water, nor a bitter f<'untain good water." 

When we had aroused his mind on the subject of spirits, 
we wished to avail something which would be serviceable 
to the mind, writhing in distress. Accordingly. we worked 
so as to make a manifestation near the bed. He was now 
excited, and verily thought these sounds were premonitions 
of some awful visitation of Providence. 

L. It may not be doubted that there is some meaning · 
to these sounds. If' I were a believer in witchcraft, I 
would say that witches had something to do with these 
noises. Perhaps, it will appear that my days are numbered. 
If so, will another noise be made f 

My associate now responded by a sound, as before. The 
nobleman was horror-struck. " The devil is in this," said 
he. " If my days are numbered, will that rattle of the 
iron be repeated 9 " 

The rattle was heard again. But gathering a little more 
courage, he said, mentally, "a coward is worse than a 
traitor. I am an Englishman. Never let it be said, that 
an Englishman is afraid of ghosts." My guide then im
pressed his mind to ask, " do you want any thing of me Y" 

The well known rattle responded. 
"Perhaps," Mid he "it will be well to call the doctor." 
" Rattle, rattle," was the response. 
" Now, there must be intelligence some where to produce 
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these J,lOiles," aaid he. "I do not know what may be the 
result. But do not be alarmed. I will send a man after 
my physician, and when he eomee back, I will return. 
In the mean time, Mary, you m&.J remember that ghosts 
never murdered any one. Have you wanted a little tea 
and sugar for Joha f It will not do him harm, - and 
you may take this half crown, and get what it will buy.,. 

The unfortunate m&A was wol'l!e. He had heard what 
they had said about his dying. In a half conscious state 
of mind, he said, "Mary, what did he want I He need 
not be vexed about rent- he will not ask again where 
I am.'' 

"No, no: He wanted to eee you, and he gave me this 
half crown to get some tea and sugar for you. and besides 
he has sent. for his doctor- all very kind. He is .a kind 
man in sickness. It is not every landlord you know, who 
would cwen come to visit a servant in eickneas, much leBB 

. offer them aid ; I hope he will get the doctor, and you 
will get around again. '' 

The little boy was dispatched to a shop, where he bought 
a half crown in value of tea and sugar. He returned with 
bounding feet, and said; "Mother, Sam ax me where I 
got my money to buy tea and sugar." 

"Hush, my child I you will disturb your father. He 
must have rest before the doctor comes." 

In about an hour, the landlord and the physician 
came. The physician was a profound man in the science 
of medicine, and experienced in his profession. He grad
uated from the Univ8l'llity at Edinburg, in the year 1791. 
He received his diploma, and was reputed a successful 
practitioner of !!'edicine in the hospital of London, for 
many y.earL .A. he advauced toward the bedsidf'l or .I 

3* 
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rather couch of the suff~rer, he W88 met by the wild roll
ing eye of the patient. Taking his hand, he !laid, " He 
ill somewhat feverish, and there ill a degree of inflamma
tion on the brain. I woqld recommend mustard, applied 
to the feet, and cold, wet cloths to the neck and forehead. 
You must not," said he, "agitate his mind about dying ; 
for he wearies hiD18elf too much now about his pl'08pect& 
Let him have some nourishment,. as hill appetite may 
crav<'1 when he is Bane; but do not urge him to eat 01 

drink any thing. It is possible he may not want any 
thing, but you "Jll need some one who will aid you tA; 

watch with him to-nigl:it." 
" I will send one of his comrades," !laid the nobleman. 
Docroa. Then I will write down the prescription. 
L. That will be unnecessary, because he can not read. 
D. And can not this woman read ¥ 
M. No, sir; my parents were poor, and I was not sen~ 

to school. 
"It is important," !laid the doctor "that this prescriptio• 

be strictly adhered to. The leMt deviation may prov• 
fatal to his recovery." 

"I can remember all," replied Mary. 
When the doctor was about to leave, Mary and the no

bleman accompanied him to the yard. " She said, " do 
you think John will get wei~ doctor¥ " 

D. It is possible; but the chances are against him. 
The brain is very restless, and besides there is a predispo-' 
sition to monopolize the entire control of his whole sy• 
tern. I have never known so aggravated a disease to oo 
overcome without the greatest care. If he should live till 
morning, I will see him again. 

M. Would it not be well t6 ask the curate to pray f 
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D. The curate will not aid his recovery, and I would 
recommend that he should not visit you till John is better; 
but, if you really desire his aid, you will ask him to pray 
for your husband at home. 

M. Not at home I 
D. Yes; at home, God will answer, as here. 
The landlord and the physician went away. The ev&

ning was still, and no comrade came to watch with the 
suffering patient. The lone night wasted away, until near 
two o'clock in the morning, when John was released from 
his' mortal body, and we received him, as we had been 
received. 

During the last convulsive throes of agony, his wife be
sought God, imploringly, to have mercy on his soul. 
Never went up to heaven a more sincere and fe"ent sup
plication for aid, than this dejected and despairing -.ife 
offered for the companion of her youth .. Alas! what 
wife could do more, when mind is torn from mind, and 
no appearilnce of reuniting again. The whole heart waa 
given to her husband, and he honored the marriage~QW 
with a constant integrity, which made even the cottage 
to smile with the warm affection of true hearts. " I was 
well satisfied," said she, "with my poverty, with my union 
to make me happy; but now, oh, my God! what shall I 
do? Oh, dear, what Can I do in this unfriendly world I" 
Then she sighed, and sighed from the soul ; but her sighs 
were aggravated by the mournful despondency of her dear 
children. She was heard to say : " When my father con
sented to our marriage," he said, " Mary, you must not 
think this beautiful world is all sunshine and summer. 
There will come clouds of sorrow, nights of gloom, and 
days of adversity. You will remember my saying, Mary, 
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when the winter of bereavement howls its angry blast 
around your dwelling, and no voi(l(l of kindness gladdens 
the solitude of your weary hours. But JIOW you have con
sented to marry the man you love; be faithfu~ even unto 
death." 

Such were the silent meditations of a soul, surchar~ed 
with grie~ as we witnessed at the cottage of a laborer. 

Two days afterwards, I saw the body conveyed t ') the 
Potter's Field, and the wife and children to the alms-house. 
Du1ing this period, no landlord came near the cot~e. 
The widow mourned without hope, and the three children 
clung to her with unusual affection. The boy who was 
the oldest of the children, seemed to realize the calamity. 
He said : 

"Mother, what shall we do now, my dear father is put 
in the ground 9 " 

"I suppose," she replied, "we shall be separated. Oh, 
my child, you distress me. You will see your kind father 
no more. They have buried him in the cold earth." 

J. Will he never. come home again? 
M. No ; he can not come back here, J amP.~~. 
J. Will he stay there in the earth, mother? 
M. His body will stay there,· but hiss, irit will appear 

before the bar of God, at the great day of judgment. All 
wHl appear before the throne of God to receive their re
ward; so you must be a good boy, James, that you may 
go to heaven. 

J. Has father gone to heaven f 
M. I don't know, my child; he was not a member of 

any church; but he never wronged any body, as I know 
of. He will wait till he receives the sentence of God, and 
then all will know. 
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1. How long will be wait, mother t 
M. I don't know, my son. 
J. Where will he wait f 
M. You must not ask such questions. The Bible does 

not tell us any thing about it, and we must not ask for 
things which are not revealed. 

When two days had p8886d, the wife and children were 
conveyed to the alms house. The overseer said to Mary: 

0. Is your father living f 
M. No, sir, he has been dead about three years. 
0. Did he leave any property f 
M. I was not at home when he died, but I heard he 

died in the hospital 
0. In what hospital f 
M. W el~ they called it a hosp1tal, such as they have 

in the army. I heard my mother say he was wounded, 
and brought home to England, and he never got well 
again. 

0. At what battle was be wounded 9 
M. I never knew the place, but it seems to me more -

like Waterloo than any other name. 
During this investigation, my mind was impreesed to 

work a reform. I saw tho injustjce of oppression in all its 
naked deformity. The lords of the soil bad monopolized 
all that could afford subsistence by cultivation, and then 
demanded the service of the landless at their own apprisal. 
"What better is this," said I to William, "than chattel• 
in slavery f'' 

W. Thou wilt see a difference. A voluntary servitude 
is willing bondage, but involuntary service is unwilling 
aubjection to the will of a master. A willing service is the 
result of condition~; but an unwillini bondage is the r&-
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suit of cruelty. It is oppression without acquiescence, or 
reward for labor, by contract. 

Not receiving a clear solution of my inquiry, I asked, 
"Whafis the difference between voluntary and involun
tary slavery." 

W. Voluntary slavery is to do what is required by a 
contract. The doer voluntarily assents on condition of 
receiving a stipulated compensation. Involuntary slavery 
is to do what the mind would not do unless coerced by 
compulsory measuret1. It does not contract to do any 
thing, but is forced to do what the master requires. 

T. But do not the circumstances of the poor in Europe, 
coerce them to contract for service, which other conditions 
would not approve! 

W. Thou wilt remember, Thomas, that other condi
tions coerce the master to hire and pay them for their ser
vices. The compulsion is, therefore, mutual, and what
ever is mutual is equitable. But when a mind is com
pelled to do service without the assent of the doer, there 
is no mutual necessity, nor equity in the arrangement. 

T. There is no necessity, I trust, then, which would 
justify the misery that results from the oppression-of the 
poor, in neglecting the means essential. for their comfort. 

W. Thou hast well judged. Had avarice the wisdom 
of truth to control its treasures, the folly of oppression 
would find no habitation among meB. But what thou 
seest is generosity, when compared with the injustice thou 
wilt behold in thy pilgrimage. 

T. Spare me, then, the sight! 
W. Hast thou not a heart to do good! And wilt tbou 

shrink from its performance, because the sight is unwel
come! 
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T. I will not shrink from my duty; for where duty 
eaiis, there is my pleasure, my bliss, my heaven. 

W Then. follow me. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

VISIT TO TBB OASTLB. 

The Cutle d-rlbed-The eenturlon alarmed-Faith proyed b7 worD
Interpret&tlolll of the Bible dlaallowed-Penn called anin1ldei-Dial0111e 
between the eenturlon and Penn-Teacher called-Dialogue conUnned 
-Theological oplnlolll the a&lll8 of ltrlfe and wrong-Paine and Penn 
retlre-Connnatlon between tbem-Witneeoea beheaded-Dialogue be
tween the Teacher and hla Muter-A wheel wttbln a wheel-Gold and 
.Unr the mot!Ye power-Attraction ot alllnlti-Fear and hope make 
llaY-The ldng'a palace-Connnatlon between Thomaa and WUllam 
-Grand Muter inatrncta Thomu-A new aoog-ConalatencJ wrong 
when minds are wrong-Experience the proper teat ot prlncipl-Some 
mlDdaae"etwo lll&llere-Worlfl JllllltJ-Repent&Dce illalntlon-De
parlnre tor the Temple. 

Hs conducted me to a wall There was no door of en
trance. It was made of scorn. I could see through the 
wall, for there were a great many port boles. I saw a 
wild circle of minds peeping through these holes, as though 
suspicious of our encroachment. When we had passed 
around the fortress, I heard the centurion say, " To arms, 
to arms." He was a dark mind. He was told by my 
companion, " We are not enemi~ but friends.'' 

C. What hast thou to do here t 
W. We have come to aid thee. 
C. Hast thou not learned, that we do not admit 

atrangera within th6116 walla. 
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W. Thou wilt not refuae what we do not ask. We do 
not ask admission within such walla, but we seek the d&
liverance of thee and thy fellows. 

C. Deliverance ! Who art thou that proffereet d&
liverance to the saints under my command t 

W. I am thy friend, and the friend of thy compan-
ions. 

C. How may I know thou art what thou eayeet f 
W . By my work11. 
C . Dost thou believe in the Bible! 
W. Thou wilt see my faith by my works. 
C. Thy works will not eave a mind. 
W. What then will eave! 
C. Believe in the Bible. 
W. Will a belief in the Bible eave without workaf 
C. A belief in the Bible will lead to good works, and 

faith and good works will eave. 
W. Thou hast said, believe in the Bible. Will that 

· belief eave! 

C. Yea; because it will. lead to gO?d works. 
W. Does a belief in the Bible lead all who believe to 

good works only ! 
C. Thou art an infidel, and yet thou proffereet deliver

ance unto the people of God. 
W. Thou wilt not revile when thou obeyeet our in-

struction. • 
C. But ought not I to call thee by thy true name f 
W. Then, thou wouldet not rebuke when it is not thy 

prerogative to judge. Doet thou remember the record of 
thy confidence- that thou ehouldst not judge, Jest thou 
be judged ; for with what measure ye mete unto othel'llt 
it ahaJl be meted to you again. 
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C. I will not agree with thee, that because I have said 
thou wast an infide~ therefore I shall be judged as such 
before the bar of God. 

W. Thou wilt then diAagree with thy Bible f 
0. Thou wilt allow an explanation of that paaaage, I 

suppose! 
W. When thou askeat me to allow thee to explain. I 

want thee to understand, that thy explanation is not mine. 
Thou mayest not explain for me; for possibly thy wisdom 
may wholly destroy what those, in whom · thou believest, 
have sought to establish. What thou aayeat is thy own, 
and what is thy own, thou shouldst not impute to another. 
Thou callest us infidels; but we never seek to destroy 
another's property, as thou hast proposed by thy offer to 
explain what thou, perchance, hast no authority for doing. 
Hast thou read the prohibition l 

0. What prohibition t 
W. Whosoever addeth unto the sayings of the pro

phecy of this book, God will add unto him the plagues 
which are written in this book; and whosoever taketh 
away the sayings. God will take away his part out of the 
·book of life. What is thy explanation but adding <' .. 

diminishing the record of another f 
C. h is all infidelity to talk as thou dost. 
W. Thou sayest, then, that the words of the Bible are 

infidelity f · 

C. No; but when thou deniest the instrumentalities 
of revelation, thou savoreat the cause of infidelity. 

W. What instrumentalities does revelation require to 
reveal itselff 

C. It requires an explanation. 
W. Is the explanation a revelation f 
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C. It ia an explanation of dark paaaagee in the Bible. 
W. Well, ia an explanation of dark paaaagee in the 

Bible, a revelation from God t 
C. No; but it ia essential to mind, in order to be aaved. 
W. Is that essential to mind which does not agree 

with itae~ and contradicts what ia revealed t 
C. A correct explanation ia conaiatent, and does not 

contradict i~ or the Bible. 
W. But hast thou not contradicted the Bible, and doet 

thou not recommend an explanation which expready takes 
away the whole foroo of a divine prohibition t 

C. No; it gives it a different meaning, that is all. 
W. True; and that ia what thou art forbidden to do. 
C. I will not submit my judgment to the 'Control of 

infidel& I see that thou wilt peraiat to aid infidelity. 
W. Thou wilt see what thou hast not yet seen, if thou 

wilt liaten to the voice which requires obedience. Thou 
wilt see thyself as thou never wilt desire to see again. 

C. How so t I am not ashamed of the Cl'OIJ8 of Chriat. 
W. Thou wilt not obey. 
C. I will obey what ia just and reasonable, and would.st 

thou have me do more t 
W. Is the Bible just and reasonable f 
C. Truly. 
W. But thou wilt not obey that. 
C. Then, I am not a Christian. 
W. Well, hast thou aaid. But wilt thou not revile, 

and wilt thou abide by the instruction of the Bible t 
C. I trullt my all in that blessed book. When I gave 

my heart to God, I resolved to live for his glory. 
W. And ia it for the glory of God to revile tiQr brother, 

and deny what revelation and thy vows unto the Lord 
have made incumbent upon thee to perlonn f 
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C. It is not. But who baa reviled f Who baa denied 
his vows and revelation Y 

w. Hast thou need to be informed, that DO name is 
ao offensive in thy sight as infidel Y And didst thou not 
use that word to revile thy brother Y Is that for the glory 
of God, which injures thyeelf and. those that hear thee f 
When thou shalt. aee thy~ aa thy Master aeeth thee, then 
thou wilt not contradict his instruction. Thou wilt not 
dispute with revelation. because thou doat not comprehend, 
by reason of thy confinement, the wisdom it diacloaes. 
W ouldst thou evacuate this castle Y 

C. I would consult my teacher, and exercise my reason. 
W. Who is thy teacher, and what is thy reason! 
C. That thou mayest explain. 
Vf. Thy teacher will not consent to any interference. 
C. Thou may eat explain, and I will counsel with him. 
W. Better that thou shouldst call him, and I will con-

verse with him before thee. 
The mind &OOn said, '' He is here." 
W. Thy teacher will explain:. 
T; This caatle is the gate to heaven. No man can 

gain admiBBion w the sanctuary of wisdom, unle&B he ahal1 
deny the world, and take up the Cl'0811. 

W. What world must he deny! 
T. He must deny all ungodliness, and all worldly

mindedness, and pride. He must deny the world of 
vanity and pleasure. 

W. He must not deny himself pleasure ! 
T. Yea; he must deny himself the pleasures of sin 

for a season, that he may inherit eternal life at the day of 
judgment: 

W. Thou wilt n~ say he muat deny bimlelf the 
pleasure of good r 
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T. No: butininda muatdenywhatwill do them mach 
harm. 

W. Will good do minds harm r 
T. The good of Bin will CUI'IIe the aoul at the dAy of 

judgment. 
W. Then, wilt thou inform me, why it would not liE' 

better to call that good, evill 
T. It is good now to the sinner; but when God comes to 

make up his jewels, he will separate the chaff from the wheat. 
W. Will God gather his jewels together at the judg

ment dayf 
T. They will be gathered from one end of heaven to 

the other. 
W. What will be do with them, when he has gathered 

them together f 
'f. He will place them at his right hand. 
W. Whom will he place on the left hand f 
T. The goats. 
W, Who are the goats f 
T. Infidels and unbelievers. · 
W. Who are infidels and unbelievers 9 
T. Thoee who deny revelation, and disobey Gild. 
W. Then all who deny revelation, and disobey God, 

are infidels, or unbelievers f 
T. Yea. 
W. Hast thou never denied revelation, and disobeyed 

God f Thou wilt not reject what revelation discloees and 
duty requiffll, if wisdom be found in thy sayings. 

T. I will not say, I have never denied revelation, and 
I acknowledge I have disobeyed God; but, I trust, I have 
found favor in his sight, by repentance and faith in ilia 
Lord Jesus. 
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W. Thou mayest fi~d still greater favor, if thou wilt 
evacuate this castle, and receive the inspiration of nature. 

T. The inspiration of nature I What is the inspiration 
of Daturet 

W. It is what natural things impress on the mind. 
T. How can nature inspire Y 
W. How can that which is not nature inspire Y Hast 

thou need of what ia not nature Y When thou askest, 
how can nature inspire? dost t.hou not know that mind 
is nature, and as mind, is nature, 80 nature inspires. 

T. Then what is spirit but nature Y 
W. Thou wilt answer, " what is not wisdom is nature." 
T. Truly. That which has no wisdom is nature, and 

that which has wisdom iq spirit. 
W. Have thy words a spirit f 
T. They are the productions of a spirit. 
W. Is not nature the production of a spirit t 
T. Yea; and 80 are all things. 
W. Then, if all things be the production of a spirit, 

nature is the productioil of a spirit, and, if nature be the 
production of a spirit, thou soost nature unites to show 
what the spirit has done. It is the work of the spirit, 
and what is the work of a spirit is a revelation of its wis
dom. Thou soost that the work must reveal the character 
and skill of the workman. That development, revealed 
by the work, is the inapiration of nature. It is the voice 
of God, which inspires his creatures with veneration. 

T. But what wilt thou say of the Bible f 
W. I will say, it is the production of nature's works. 

It is the production of spirit, which is manifested in nature. 
It is what thou seest, the work of mind developed, or re
vealed, as mind .needed. It is not as thou seest in all 
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things. Thou seeat as thy mind hast been instructed, and 
thou hast been instructed by others n0t wiser than thysel£ 

T. But is not the Bible the standard of all truth f 
W. It is the stand&l'd only of its own truth. 
T. Must not all other revelation yield to its authority, 

when contradictory statements appearf 
W. Contradictions of nature are not a part of revela

tion. That which contradicts nature, is not revelation; 
because nature is a revelation of the wisdom of GOO. When 
thou readest thy Bible, dost thou see a contradiction f 

T. I have not found any contradiction of my faith. 
W. Hast thou found any contradiction of thy practice f 
T. I will not answer thy question. 
W. Is it not important to practice our faith f 
T. It is. 
W. Why, then, dost thou refuse to answer my question f 
T. Because I will not. 
W . But why will you not f 
T. Then, thou wouldst claim an exception to my cause. 
W. I claim only consistency. 
T. Am I inconsiitent f 
W. When thou wilt answer as thou knowest, thou art 

consistent; but when thou seeat not what is true, thou 
mayest be inconsistent with truth. Thou wilt not say 
thou art consistent in all things. 

T. Who art thou f 
W. I am thy friend. 
T. How may I know thee to be my friend f 
W. Thou mayest know, when thou shalt disabuse thy

self of thy errors. Thou wilt not accuse thy friend, before 
thou hast seen aught against him. 

T. Thou wilt prove what thou hast said. I will notre-
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ooive a doctrine, until I see what evidence it bas for ita 
support. 

W. Very well. Hast thou observed thy rule in the 
formation of thy opinions f Hast thou evidence that thy 
opinions of the Bible are all true f What evidence hast 
thou, that stolen waters are sweet, and that there is pleasure 
in sin f I want all the evidence thou bast to prove that 
there is any pleasure in doing wrong. 

T. Why, you astonish me: The wicked man is not 
troubled as is the righteoll8. He will not need to suffer 
persecution for the cause of religion, and he will take his 
ease and comfort in sin without reforming. He is as a 
tree planted by waters, and he takes his fill of iniquity. 
He fares sumptuously every day; while the devoted Chris
tian, has many trials and crosses to endure, and is troubled 
about his everlasting condition. Morning and evening, he 
invokes the blessing of God upon his soul. 

W. Canst thou tell me, why nature wrongs the right
eous? or by what law a-wrong mind is made happy, while 
a right mind suffers so much ? 

T. The law of God will.Jhow thee. 
W. Show me what? 
T. Show thee that God suffers a great many evils to 

attend his children, that they may realize the greatness of 
his mercy and salvation. 

W. Thou wilt not answer. 
T. I say, that God does not affiict the wicked as be 

does the righteoll8. · 
W. For what reason, and by what law, is this injua-

tice continued f · 
T. By the law of God, of course. 
W. Is that law eternal f 
T. Yea. 
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W. Then, why will not the righteo1111, as thou call• 
thyse14 eternally suffer, and the wicked escape their 
wretchedness 1 

T. That is infidelity. We must make the Bible our 
standard. 

W. Wilt thou say, the Bible contradicts reason t 
T. Reason is carnal. 
W. How dost thou know t 
T. Because the Bible says so. 
W. Wilt thou read it for my inStruction t 
T. I will fAY• that is the meaning of the passage. 
W. How do you know 9 
T. How do I know any thing! 
W. By thy reason. 
T. Well, my reason tells me, that is the meaning. 
W. Dost thou presume to use carnal reason to inter

pret the Bible, so as to favor thy views 9 
T. My reason is not carnal; I have been regenerated 

by the atonement of Christ. 
W. Thou wilt not receive a doctrine·without evidence, 

and dost thou require of me what thou art unwilling to do 
thyselfi How may I know thy reason is any better than 
mine? How may I know that thou hast spoken only 
what the living spirit intended by that passage? 

T. I see thou wilt cavil with the word of God. 
W. Not with the word of God, friend; but with thy 

saying. How may I know thou art correct t 
T. Have I not said, by the standard of the Bible. 
W. Thou hast said well; but thou ask est another 

standard, which is thy interpretation by thy reason. 
T. Wouldst thou, then, have me lay aside my reason t 
W. No; but I would havetheeexerciaeit; and, when 

' 
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thou offereet thy Bible as the standard, not again offer thy 
interpretations as a substitute. Besides, thou hast offered 
a doctrine to thy friend, which is contrary to thy standard. 

T. How sot 
W. In that thou sayest, there is pleasure in sin. Hast 

not thou read in thy Bible, that the wicked are like the 
troubled sea, whose waters cast up mire and dirt; and that 
there is no peace to them ! How sayest thou, then, that 
the Bible is the standard, and that there is pleasure in sin f 
How sayest thou, that the good of sin will curse the ~u) 
at the day of judgment, when thy Bible tells thee that 
there is no good in sin, for the way of the transgressor is 
hard l Thou wilt not say, we are enemies of the Bible, 
because we justify its sayings in oppoeition to thy intel'
pr~tations. 

T. Thou wilt not satisfy me, that the wicked are 
troubled as other men are. 

W. Thou wilt not, then, be satisfied with thy standard f 
T. Yes; but thou wilt take it altogether, and not in 

parts. 
W. Take it as thou wilt, only take it as it is, without 

thy interpretation superadded. 
T. Why wouldst tlrou deny interpretation 9 
W. Thnt is what has made thy castle. That is what 

has sown dissension among brethren. That is what has 
filled the earth with bloodshed and strife. That is what 
has set mind against mind, and embittered soul against 
soul. That is what makes hirelings of met), who would 
interpret what is already revealed, and wrongs the unin
formed of the knowledge of God and heaven. That is 
what divides and distracts whole communities and nations, 
and makes war upon f.be rights of mind to investigate the 
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truth, and aid thy fellow eervaots to do what nature 8lld 
reason imperatively demand. 

The castle was then abandoned by us for a season. "In 
wiadom, '' said my companion," "are aU things made, which 
are in he:ven, anti which are on earth." 

" But who is wiae to undemtand the wisdom of that 
ratle? " I replied. 

W. Thou knowest that contentment is peace. Thou 
knowest that minds are contented with that which satisfies. 
When thou wast in darknesa, as thou sees1. thy brethren, 
when thou hadat no desire to be instructed only to con
firm thy own cauae, thou didst not wish thyself contra
dicted by any wisdom disagreeing with thy own. 

T. When I was instructed, I was not as they are. 
W. True. Thou wast as they are before thou wast 

instructed. When thou· didst see the error of thy waya, 
thou didst forsake them. But thy brethren do not yet 
aee. They see some things, but there is a veil over their 
~yea. They see a castle, and they see the things in that 
castle; but they do not see the things which are not 
within it. 

T. They would see more, were it not for the walla 
which enclose them. 

W. The walls which enclose them, are of their own 
creation. The elevated spirit never walla itself in by a 
work of mind. Those walls are not of jasper, but of self
conceit. They are the works of ignorance. When minds 
iadulge the idea, that they know all that is worth possess
ing, when they flatter themselves that they are wiser 
thal) every other mind, is it strange that they should for
tify themselves agaiDst all invasion of their conceited in-

' 

fallibility ' ,. 
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T. But, when we go to instruct them, it surprises me, 
that they should resist the facta which are presented to 
them. 

W. It would not aurpriae thee, peradventure, if thou 
ahouldst inspect more cautiously the inftuences which ope
rate with them to overcome the truth. Suppose we rise 
above the wall, and see from above the machinery em 
ployed to keep their position 1100ure. 

We aroee and aaw the interior of the castle. "There, .. 
said my guide, " now thou canst judge for thyself. What 
thou seest, thou hast no need that I tell thee. 

I saw a cloud of witnesaes beheaded* for the sake of 
religion. I saw a mind declaiming against cruelty, yet 
urging his companions to fight the battle, as long as life 
was spared. "Thoee who oppoee us,'' said he " are ene
mies of God, and in league with the devil They must be 
overcome, or eur religion will be destroyed. Better that 
all who are not of us be slain, than that the cause of re
ligion should be swept away. These heretics should not 
be allowed to corrupt the minds of the people of God, and 
the people of God will not allow them to do it without 
resistance even unto death.'' When he had concluded 
his harangue, the Teacher, who had received instruction 
through the port hole, said, he bad just had an interview 
with a heretic. The heretic had informed him, that no 
intrusion was contemplated; but he insisted that the peo
ple of God contradicted the Bible in their practice. He 
said t'bat we interpreted the Bible contrary to its express 
prohibition. I do not agree with all he said, but what to 
do with his argument, I am not prepared to aay. Per
haps the circle can explain the difficulty. 
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K. This circle will not undertake to explain the objec 
tiona of infidels. It ia sufficient for the circle to resist the 
works of the devil, and keep itself pure from the heresies, 
which endanger the salvation of the soul The circle 
should warn evil minds of the dangt>.r which. awaits them, 
if they do not repent, and get religion ; and I can see no 
way to do it, more effectually, than to treat them with 
silent contempt. 

T. Ought not the circle to obey the Scriptures I 
:M. They ought to do their duty, and that duty ia 

made plain by ita own covenant obligation& 
T. How can our covenant obligations contradict the 

Scriptures f 
M. They do not. 
T. How do we fulfil our covenant obligationa, unla 

we meet the arguments of heretics I 
:M. Who has made you a heretic I 
T. I wish to know what should be done, when here

tics offer the Bible against our views. I am not a heretic. 
M. But you recognize their doctrine, else, why ask 

about our covenant obligationa with heretics I 
T. · I suppose we ought to do something to meet theu 

objections. 
M. Well, the way to meet them is not to reply to them. 
T. That will not do them any good. They will soon 

IBY we are afraid of them., 
M. They will say any thing to encourage infidelity. 
T. They will quote Scriptilre to oppose UIL 

M. Yea, and so will the devil 
T. Then what. must be done I 
M. Have I not told you-do nothing- say nothing I 
T. Will that remove the wrong of their opposition I 
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'M. The wrong ia of their own choice. 
T. Is not the right alao t 
'M. That ia a heretical notion. I aee yoJ have auf'.. 

t'ered already from your conversation with tham. 
T. How have I suffered t 
M. Why, you would encourage the doctrine of fatal

iam. Mind ia a free agent. When you make the religion 
of the circle a choice, you would do away with the crosa. 
That ia no cross, which you chooee. 

T. The unoonvertAld will opp<lll& Is not that bearing 
the CI'088 f 

M. It ia; but you know that no mind would choose 
religion- I will say that no mind would choose a religion 
under such disadvantages, unless for the crown it will re
ceive when God judges the world. The sceptic will not 
~eive religion, and he muat reap hia reward. 

The mind . was so incensed against heretics, that my 
guide said, " Is it a wonder f.hat they rejeot the truth t 
There is another wheel to this ~DJ~Chinery." 

" What wheel Y" said I. 
"It ia a wheel which moves all other wheels, replied 

William. He soon took me to a secret place. " Thea·e," 
said be, " do you hear the sound of something falling on 
that wheel Y" I saw, and heard the sound. It seemed to 
me like gold and silver. I heard a mind say to its com
rade, "suppose the gold and ailver should cease to fall on 
that whee~ do you think it would move¥ " 

"The whee~" replied he, "must have weight, or it 
would cease to revolve; and when that wheel stops, all 
the rest must stop, for they depend on its motion." 

"What," said I, "do you call that main wh~ Wil
liam t" 
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W. I call it the wheel of Ruin. I might eaU it a 
wheel of Fortune, or rather, as thou wouldllt say, the wheel 
of misfortune; for what iw the gain of one, ia the l0111 o{ 

the otber. There i& gain thrown on to the wheel from the 
current of popularity, but it doea not return again to the 
owner. He will never receive what he baa given to the 
devouring cupidity of the main wheel of all the machinery 
in this dismal castle. Thou wilt see, that when the weight 
is withheld, the wheel will &IllUme its just balance, and 
there remain. When the wheel at.ops, all the dependent 
wheels will stop. Therefore, the weights are the moving 
power of the whole machinery of this castle. 

T. Ia it not right to remove these weights f 
W. These weights will follow the current into which 

they have'been thrown; but when the current is changed, 
the bark on which they ride will change all!o it.to direction. 

T. Then, where will the inhabitants of this castle go f 
W. They will go where they please, and be free. 
T. Would not the freedom of light and love be abused 

by their emancipation 1· Would they not run into all 
manner of exceaa and crime, if restraint were removed f 

W. Thou knoweat thy experience. When thou wast 
admitted into this circle of light and love, didat thou run 
into exceaa because of thy freedom f I perceive thou art 
now even more ready and willing to do thy duty, than 
when thou wast entangled with the yoke of bondage. 

T. Why not, then, summon our companions, and 
change the channel of that current, which moves thew hole 
machinery. 

W. The summons i& what will create more opposition. 
Dost thou not know, that resistance will not overcome re
P!tance. When mind controls mind, other meana muat 
be employed than force. 
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T. -That I understand; but when a work is required, 
workmen are necessary. Wouldst thou not employ work
men to do a good work t 

W. I would not employ workmen to do what was not 
wan~. Thou seest that these min 'a do not desire a 
work, which you propose by the summons. 

T. They would be gratefu1, wher. they aaw the worir.: 
done. 

W. They would not let the work be done. 
T. Why not! 
W. Because they do not see the benefit thereof. 
T. Then, may not our companions aid them to see 

the benefit f 
W. Yea; and, when all things are ready, they will not 

need a summons. 
T. Then, who shall get what is lacking in readiness¥ 
W. - Time will work what is necessary. 
T. That is now. 
W. That is ever. 
T. When is evert 
W. Ever is now, and hereafter. 
T. Then now and hereafter, all things will be in readi

ness. 
W. Yea; and when all things are in readiness, the 

work will be completed. Thou mayest now, and ever, 
remember, that when thou shalt visit this castle, no mind 
will aid thee in what will change the power which controls 
_the main wheel It will not change itself, because it de
sires no change. It will not allow others to change it, for 
the same reason. Thou wilt see the reason. The love of 
ailver and gold is more powerful than thy arguments, or 
thy reason. The wheel will go with its load to aid, until 
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it is wom out, and there ia no material to build another. 
\'hen the time comes, and come it wil~ that the wheel il 
worn out, and the channel drained, because the ·fountain 
ia exhausted, the work will be completed, and the walla of 
this castle will not remain. 

T. The wretchedneBS of this bondage n1ust remain, 
t.hen, until time aball work into disuse the materials of which 
it is composed. I could hope that day not distant. 

W. Thou mayest well hope. The wheel will not be 
repaired again. There is uo material which can be worked 
into use. The body is not sound, anJ the branches are 
withered. The whole heart is sick, and the wheel will not 
run, when the current ia dry, because no fountain remaius 
to supply it.. 

T. Of what use, then, are efforts to destroy these 
walla, or change the current which propels the machinery 9 

W. Th'>u wilt not suppose proper efforts unavailing, be
cause thy resistance is unsuccel!llful. There is a distinction 
between proper and improper means, which may be em
ployed for the benefit of others. 

T. What can be more proper, than such means 88 will 
control the main wheel t 

W. The main wheel is wei~ as it is. The control of 
that wheel is not what we seek, but the minds who man
age the wheel 88 it is turned. Thou wilt not wish the 
wheel ill, but the minds who are controlled by it, good. 

T. If the wheel control the minds, dwelling in this 
castle, how can those minds be controlled without con
trolling that which controls them 9 

W. The wheel revolves by weight of other influences. 
When those influences aball have no weight, the wheel 
Will not move, becallfle it will want power. ,. 
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T. Then thou wouldet overcome the weight on the 
wheel How can weight be lese than weight, without a 
suspension of the law of gravitation t 

W. The attraction of all bodies depends upon the 
relation which they have to each other. Affinities are 
attracted to each other by a mutual correspondence. Two 
bodies will unite when they correspond, by the law of mu· 
tual affinity. Unlike bodies resist each other. Fire, being 
unlike water, will not unite in harmony. They are not 
attracted to each other. Oil and water will not mingle. 
Pain and pleasure are separate. When, therefore, thou 
wouldet overcome the gravity of gold and silver on the 
w bee~ thou hast only to contl·ol the love of minds, so that 
the affinity will be overcome. Destroy the love of gold 
and silver, and l.he weight is nothing on the wheel of mo
tion. Destroy the motion, and the whole machinery stops. 

T. When the motion stops, what will the minds do f 
Are they to remain without employ f 

W. When the wheel is not controlled by the love of 
money, the wheel will move by other weighta, so that 
indolence will not be a guest. 

T. What other inftuencet can control f 
W. The weight of fear and favor. The fear of wrath 

and th!) . hope of deliverance will move the wheel. But 
the motion will be tremulous and unsteady. Thou basi 
seen by the words of the centurion and his teacher, that 
the power is given by fear and hope. Thou wilt see that 
when minds are moved by these weights, selfishneas is 
consulted. The love of self moves the mind to seek what 
will avert wrath, and secure favor. It is not the love of 
goodness which controls the minds of this circle, but the 
fear of evil The fear of evil is not goodnees. 
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T. Are not fear and hope eeaential to minds in UUa CM

tle, in order to keep them from outbreaking sins f 
W. The fear and hope of these minds, are what make 

them slaves. Their master understands the uaee which 
auch motives exert over his servants. Thou wilt see what 
will astonish thee; and, when thou seest, thou wilt not 
rejoice, but mourn. 

T. Thou wilt not rejoice, but mourn I What will 
make me mourn? 

W. Thou wilt see, short.Jy. 
When we had considered the motives of those who OC· 

cupied this castle, we next proceeded to a secret work, 
which was concealed near a luge mansion. surrounded 
with an armed force of minds, ready to execute the man· 
dates of the occupant. 

"This is the king's palace," said William. 
T. But what king needs such an anned force f Is be 

a tynmt that he requires aid to protect him from harm f 
W. He is not without fear and hope. He fears what 

the minds may do whom he rules, and he ·hopee by an 
anned force to coerce minds into submiBBion to his authority. 

T. On what ground does he base such a conclusion f 
W. On the ground that other minds are as he is. He 

knows his own mind is controlled by fear and hope, and 
hA believes others should be. When be judges others, it 
Je by himself. What affects him most powerfully, hemp
poses will affect his subjects. 

T. Is not that a correct rule f 
W. It iscorroct when both conditions are alike; and ii 

ia incorrect when otherwise. 
T. Are not all minds controlled by like motives? 
W. Assuredly not. Thou knowest that thy mind ia 
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not controlled l'Y gold and silver, or hope and fear. W.taa 
thou seest a mind controlled by such wheels, thcu wilt 
understand, that they are servants to the master whose 
control they obey. Therefore, thou ~t that whllt con
trol~~ others, will have no power over thee. 'l'he king ern1 
in supposing that all his subjects are e\·en as he is. Trae 
mistake will work the ruin of this castle. When laigh~r 

motives control the mind, a higher enjoyment will insJ•it'f" it. 
T. I admit, that all circles of mind are not oontrolled 

by the same mot.ivllll, or objects; but, when circles of mind 
are controlled by hope and fear, ought not hope and tear 
to be prominently set before them, so as to induce ret'otraint 
upon serious evils 9 

W. What ough' to be, should be; and what should 
be, thou shouldst not resist. When mind is controlled by 
unworthy motives, when selfish considerations induce obe
dience, slaves can control slavt11, and tyrants control tyrants; 
for, verily, no despotism is more humiliating, and noservi-

, tude more severe, than the drudgery of a mind compelled 
to do service, which is burdensome and oppressive, and 
in which it has no pleasure or delight. Minds ought to 
be controlled by wisdom, which seeks the good because it 
is good. They ought to fear no evil in doing what will 
make themselves and others happy 

T. That is very true; but, when circles are in a con
dition which will not appreciate the high motives thou 
hast presented, ought they not to be controlled by hope 
and fear, lest they fall into grievous wrong? 

W. The hope and fear of their condition will not oveJ
come what is important. They are not as thou wouldst 
have them nor will hope and fear change their condition. 
Two wro~ will not make right. The wrong of ignorance 
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.ma not be remedied by ignorance. The king fears his sub
jects, and his subjects fear him. Both are controlled by 
fear; but their fears do neither party any good. The 
king hopes submi.&sion to his commands, and his subjecta 
hope his commands may not be burdensome. What are 
hope and fear, then, but motives of &elfishness t The king 
is selfish in requiring submission, and his subjects arc seliish 
in hoping for greater leniency, and le&l' oppressive burdens. 
They are alike. Both conditions are equal in the scale of 
wisdom. Thou knowest, Thomas, that no such motives 
control the infinite Mind. Thou knowest that his gifts 
are bestowed upon minds, not because he fears or hopes 
any thing to be taken from, or added to, his happiness. 
Thou knowest that wisdom, which comes from that Being, 
must agree with the character of its cause; and thou know
est that all wisdom, which does not seek, without hope or 
fear, the good of mind, is not of God, but is selfish and 
wrong. By this rule, thou wilt do thy duty to the needy, 
not because thou fearest or hopeet a compensation for thy 
service, or thy neglect, but because the needy demand thy 
aid. When thy 'Bid is not needed, thou cai.Bt go on thy 
way, but when thou seest the mind of thy brother in the 
bondage of hope and fear, be not angry with him, but 
take him in thy charge, and open his eyes to see the gifts 
of God distributed without money and without price; so 
that his mind may be inspired with the wisdom of the 
free, and not with the fear of the slave. 

T. Thy words are sweeter than honey in the honey-oomb, 
.md the law, which thou wouldst recomn1end is the law 
of love, uniting the powerful and the weak, the wise and 
the unwise, the free and the bondman, in one great family 
o{ minds, each serving the other and doing what will pro-
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mote the happin6118 of the whole without diminishing the 
enjoyment of any. But minds often act 88 slaves, who 
dread the lash of a tyrant. They are submissive, because 
they are afraid to be otherwise. They wish to do ot.her
'1\'ise, but are relitrained, 88 are slaves, through fear. They 
\Vork in hope, not of doing good, but of receiving what 
the king has promised. The wisdom of God controls no 
.fesire of their minds. Not.hing bu~ eelfishn6118 viWizes 
their minds for active employment. 

W. Thou hast not said untruly. The king and hie 
subjects are controlled by the same principle. They are 
of selfishness. The king loves what he wanta, and loved 
it 80 well that he denies his subjects even a morsel of his 
controL However much they may thirst for his power, 
be loves himself 80 much better than he does them, that 
he is constrained to refuse then1 what be enjoys. This 
-efusal is resistance of others' wish, and when their wish is 
di11regarded, when his subjects are denied what they need, 
it is no wonder that kings tremble. They know that the 
power of many, enlisted in a just cause, is stronger than 
the few, in an unjust oppression. Hence, they tremble 
with fear, and feel 'i<'mpelled, through fear, to control by 
force wh:.t they can not by reason. They are in a state of 
suspense every moment, not knowing whose head may be 
required, nor whose castle may be assaulted by secret 
works of ruin in their midst. 

The mind wondered, when we surveyed the interior of 
the king's palace. There were the earnings of the poor, 
IUld the indusby of millions, profusely lavished in every 
apartment. Gold and silver were worked into almost all 
the furnhure, and the tables were literally covered with 
riches of wonderful magnificence. '' All for whaU" 
said I. 
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• Becauae he ia king," reBponded William. 
•• Because he is a tyrant," I replied. 
W. Why must he be a tyrant t 
T. Because he auff61'11 the poor to go naked, and t.be 

hungry to atarve. 
W. Is that tyranny I 
T. That ia oppreaaion, and oppr6118ion ia tyranny. 
W. The tyrant will anawer thee, and aay, thou receiveat 

thy wages, and, wllen thou llllkeat more, thou art op
preesive. 

T. But he will not uy, the wages are equal to the 
neceaaityf 

W. No: but he will aay thou didat con.eent to work 
for what thou bast agreed; and when thou ask eat more 
for thy service than what he lll.ipulated to pay thee, thou 
art oppresaive in thy demandL 

T. He will not tay, that he ia not oppnlllflive when he 
oontrola the price of labor, an.l makes his servant& work 
for a consideration inadequate to aupply their wants! 

W. No: but he willaay, their misfortune ia not hia 
fault. 

T. Then he will not utter a truth. The miafortiUle 
of one ia t.be fault of many, and mOIIt wrongs are tbe fault 
of all 

W. True. And when the king can see that hia luxury 
is othera' poverty, and othera' poverty a wrong for which 
be ia reapoosible, he will not be a king, but only an equal. 
The wildem688 ahall bl08110m, and the fig tree ah~ bear 
much fruit, when the mind of the king shall be conveJWd 

_ to the clear au.nlight of glory, that ahinea on the 9utet 
walls of this caatle. 

T. I would that the aun might illumine 9ther ~ 
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now abiding in the gloom of despair. The morning 
light has scarcely dawned on these terraces. The wail of 
woe reverberates along the cold walls of scorn, and thfl 
moaning night-breeze bewaila the sorrows, which rise 
where the sins of wrong grieve the opprelllled of millioDS. 
I have wondered why nature has omitted the conversion 
of the deluded, who pine in weariness over the misery to 
which they are subject. 

W. When nature ia not perverted, and minds are not 
corroded by the abominations of mythological opinions, DC' 

conversion from sin will be necessary. It is not the wrongs 
of nature, but the ignorance of nature, which makes con
version indispensable to higher enjoyment. Thou seest 
what wretchedness pervades the minde of the~~e aelf-right
eotis converts to the ignorance of other daya. Thou aeeat, 
that they are not content to work without reward. They 
have no i:>ve of righteousness; no real sympathy for each 
other's woes; no melting compassion for the unfortunate; 
no soul to do any thing, unleaa a golden crown of reward 
ia set before them. It ia not a very great virtue to love 
ael~ or what will contribute only to selfish enjoyment. 
When mind loves se~ it loves what will do self good. 
Brutes may do even more than thia. They love their 
young. But mind, which works for self alone, ia not ac

tive without a prospect of succeaa in its object. The wheel 
ia moved by a hope of gain, or fear of loaa; and all minds, 
controlled by such unworthy motives, must be converted, 
before they can be wise in the wisdom of God. They 
muat receive an illumination of their minds by the light 
of nature, unfolding wisdom to the immortal soul. Such, 
therefore, as thou seest in this caatle, who are moved only 
to aid the needy by hope and fear, to do what God and 
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humanity require, beca11.11e of rewards, are within a wall 
of ignorance and wretchedness, which demand the active 
energy of the more devoted to deliver them. Thou seest 
the king'a heart. Thou aeeat he is deceived. He believes 
not the truth. He professes the greatest veneration for 
God, and the utmost confidence for revelation ; and yet 
he will not believe the revelation which we have found, 
though corroborated by the natural law of progl'e88. Hia 
mind is walled in the fortreal of self security. He baa 
built a gallows to terrify others like himself, ao that they 
may fear and tremble before him. Thou seest what will 
save hia mind from the conceit of hia perverted imagin
ation. 

T. I see he needs to be converted. 
W. Then what needs to be done, go thou and do. 
T. Thou wilt go likewise. 
W. That thou knowest. 
T. That will not work his oonversion, without other 

aid. 
W. Other aid will come, when required. Thou know-

est thy companions are waiting at the gate of the temple, 
to catch the signal Lift up thy banner, and let the 
castJe walls now bear the words, which will wave in the 
bream 

I mounted the walls, and the white flag of peace streamed 
in the breeze. By my aide, stood the angel of light, and 
near me the angel of truth. AB the signal waved in mys
tery to the inhabitants of the castle, the workmen from 
the temple came straightway to the banner, and oom
menced a new song. They brought with them their im
plements of industry, and their harpe, and an instrument 
of ten atringli. They rormed a circle on the wall, enclo-
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sing Ule wisdom of the king and his subjects. When the 
circle was formed, the GraDd Master said: "Thou may
est now work; for these atones, which appear ao uncomely 
and unworthy, may be abapen ~ Ule condition, which will 
not mar the temple of God. In Uly work. see that thou 
take nothing for thy labor, and remove nothing which is 
valuable, from the poeseasion of ~oee on whom thy labor 
shall be bestowed; Take off the roughness of the surface, 
and, when thy work is done, bring the work to one who 
will inspect thy skill, and he will bid thee go on thy way 
rejoicing; for that which was lost is found, anq that which 
was cast. away is returned. Then strike the cymbal, and 
let a new song awake the slumbering, for the waste places 
shall rejoice, and the thirsty land &hall be inapired with the 
refreshmg rain." 

The circle united in a new song, which fell sweetly on 
the air, and floated on the breeze, like music which none 
but angels sing. It was sot\ and sweet, and the gathering 
minds wondered at the sound. 

When we had sung the song, a mind advanced from the 
castle, and said, " Whence comest this music Y " 

'' From the choir, whose banner waves over thy head," 
said William. 

M. Art thou a friend, and yet thou dOt!t sing a song f 
Why d011t thou sing, when thy mother taught thee that 
worship was not in song, but in spirit f 

W. What my mother said, I do not condemn; but 
thou must know, that when we sing, we make melody in 
our hearts; and when we make melody in our hearts, we 
sing in spirit and truth. 

M. But when thou didst worship in thy body, as thy 
companions would have thee, thou wouldst not sing; nei
+,her wouldst thou follow a b&Jlner as thou dost now 
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W. Thou wilt 11.ot oomplaiD, whea thou lle(!lt a re&>rm 
in my customs. I was not what I now am. When I saw 
my error, I was willing to fOII!ake it. Wilt thou do likewise f 

:M. I am not in favor of new things, till I have Vied 
them. 

W. Art thou willing to try them f 
M. I am willing, when I ou see and know their utility. 
W. How canst thou know the utility of a thing, till 

thou receivest it f when 'hou wilt know, thou must know 
for thyself; and when thou wilt kaow for thyself, thou 
must take to thy self what 'hou desirest to know, so 
that thy experience may teach thee the utility of what 
thou hast received. 

M. Am I not permitted to receive the experience of 
another? 

W. When thou wilt receive the experience of thy 
friends, thou wilt not have thy own experience. Beside, 
thou knowest that the experience of thy friends differs. 
How canst thou decide the difference without thy own 
experience f When I was in the body, I had not experi
ence in music. W ouldat thou have considered me a com
petent judge of thal which I knew nothing about, by my 
own experience f 

ll. I would DOt receive a wrong to add to my ex
perience. 

W. When thou condemnest what thou dost not know, 
art thou justified in thy condemnation 9 

M. Not unless it be just. 
W. How wilt thou decide what ia just without know

ledge? 
ll. How ean I decide any thing t 
W. By your knowledge of right and WJ'OIIg· 
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lL Well, my knowledge decides that mind should be 
consistent with iteelL 

W. Ia that agreeably to thy experience t 
lL It ia. 
W. Then thy consistency ia inconsistency. 
:M. How aof 
W. Thou hast done wrong in thy life t 
:M. Yea. 
W. Then coDsiatency will not change thy wrong. Con

sistency ia agreement; and when thou sayest, I have done 
wrong, it ia inconsistent with wrong to do right. Consistency 
is to do wrong, because wrong has beell done. W ouldst 
thou recommend consistency with wrong t 

:M. Nay ; but I do not like inconsistency. 
W. Inconsistency with what t 
:M. I do not like a mind that is constantly changing. 

·I know not where to find a mind that ia blown about. by 
every wind that blows. 

W. The wind blowet.h where it liateth; thou hearest 
the sound thereof, but canst thou tell whence it cometh, 
or whither it goeth t 

:M. I see not whence it cometh, nor whither it goeth. 
W. Suppose thou art informed that it cometh from 

the east, when it cometh from the west, would thy infor
mation be consistent with thy experience f 

:M. Nay. 
W. When thou askest mt1 what my mother told me, 

what was thy object! 
:M. Thy mother told thee what was not wrong. 
W. Verily, it was not wrong to her understanding. 

But my mother will not say, it ia right for her, or me, to 
refuse to sing, now we have experienced the satisfaction it 
adds to our minds. 
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M. Then, thou hast changed thy mind f 
W. No; I have not changed my mind, but my upe

rUmcl has changed it. The music which I hear, ia a song 
~t I love, and whBt I love, thou wouldst not refuse, when 
uo mind would be injured by it. 

M. But suppose all were to change their minds, and 
do as th'>u hast done, what would the world come to 9 

W. It would come to a wisdom, which thou denit'Bt 
thyael£ It would come to a freedom, which would dt'Btroy 
this castle. It would come to a joy, which would dt'Btroy 
the wretchedneea of thy condition. 

M. My condition wrewhed I 
W. Thy condition ia wrewhed. 
M. How knowt'Bt thou that my condition ia wretched t 
W . By my experience. 
M. Wast thou ever within tht'B6 walls f 
w. Truly • 
.M. When! 
W. When I was as thou art. Thou wilt know what 

w.ula I have recommended, when thou inqu.irest why I 
l!IO'lght to wear my wide brim, and my drab coat without 
buttons, as thou seeat others. Thou wilt understand, that 
pura and undefiled wisdom doeR not consist in what thou 
aayt'Bt, or what thou wearest, but in works of good to the 
needy. I was what I was, but what I once was, that I 
am not. 

:M. Would it not have been be~r for thee than thy 
change!· 

W. Had it not been for the change, I would have been 
now as thou art; but I eaw an error, and I fo1'800k it. 
W ould.st tho11 have me do otherwiae f 

11. Nay; but art fuou sure now thou art right! 
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W. I am sure I am not wl'OIIg. 
lL How sot 
W. Because I am more free, more happy, and less ia 

bondage. 
M. Thou tillkest strange things. When wast thou iD 

bondage! 
W. When I sought righteouanees, because of hope 

and fear. 
M. That is not bondage. 
W. What, then, is bondage f 
M. Subjection to the will of anothes, who ia master 

over thee. 
W. That is right. Thou wilt see I was subject to the 

control of hope and fear. I was subject to my master, 
who said, "Do this, or not do that," and who told me 
what he would do to me, if I disobeyed. Minds are now 
serving many masters in this castle, through fear of their 
displeasure. 

M. Minds, it! this caatle, serve many masters I Whom 
do we serve, but God Y 

W. Thou servest whomsoever thou obeyest. 
M. True: but no mind can serve two masters. 
W. Thou shouldst have said, except he hate the one 

and love the other. When thou doest right, whom doet 

thou servel 
M. Thou knowest, when a mind does right, it serve~ 

God. 
w. When thou doest wrong, whom doet thou serve t 
M. The devil. 
w. Thou hast done good. 
M. I trust I have. 
w. Hast thou done evil I 
M. Alas l Thou knowest, all have sinned. 
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W. Then, when thou hast done good, thou haat served 
God, and when thou haat done evil, thou eayeet, thou haat 
served the deviL Are there not two routers whom thou 
hast served f 

M. Thou wilt have it ao. 
W. And thou wouldst not have me take thy word 

with distrust f 
M. I would not serve two mastel'& 
W. But thou haat, and what thou haat done, others 

may do. When thou serVest God, good cometh unto thee, 
but when thou doest wrong, evil is in ~by path. No mind 
serveth God without good, and no mind doeth wrong with
out evil. The service of God is good, because it consists 
in doing good to thyself, or others; but the service of the 
devil is evil, because it consists in doing evil to thysel~ 
or othel'& 

M. But when I do good, evil is present with me. 
W. When thou doest good, because thou lovest the 

good of others as thyself, evil will depart from thee. and 
thy soul will not moum. But when thou doest good, 
because thou wouldst pleaae thyself by reeeiving the money 
with interest in return, thou mayest well say, "evil is 
present with me." 

M. Thou knowest that thy reproof will apply to an 
· apostle of Jesus Christ. 

W. I know that, when thou doest good to others, evil 
is not present with thee. 

M. Then thou wouldet instruct Paul ? 
W. Nay: but I would instruct thee. Paul sayA, when 

he would do good, others prevented him. When others 
prevented him from doing good, evil waa present. Haat 
thou. not seen evil in opposing good to others, when othera 
opposed the good thou wouldet ha"e done f 
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:M. Others will not oppoee their own good. 
W. Hut thou not oppom the instruction we would 

give thee! 
M. I have not a&'lented to all thou hast taught.. 
W Have I taught thee else but good f 
M~ Thou haat taught what thou wilt say is good. 
W. Have I taught what thou wilt say is evil f 
M. Thou wilt not say it is evil. 
W. But what sayest thou I 
M. I will say, I will worship God as I have done. 
W. Canst thou worship God without fear I 
:M. I can worship him in my own way. 
W. Will thy way be acceptable unto God I 
:M. I trust it will not be displeasing in his sight. 
W. Then, thou canst worship without fear. 
:M. I can, il I do my duty. 
W. What, then, is thy duty 1 
M. To worship God. 
W. How, worship God! 
:M. By obeying him with all my hearl. 
W. Hast thou a heart to obey what is unreasonable t 
M. His commands are reasonable. 
W. What are his eommand&f 
:M. He commands WI to love him with all our hearta. 
W. Is that all? 
ld. He commands us to love our neighbor. 
W. Is that aH f 
M. He wills that all should repent. 
W. Thou hast well replied. Dost thou obey, in a]) 

things, his commands f 
M. I have not done all that I ought to have done. 
W. When dost thou expect to do what thou shQuldst 

have done! 
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:M. Why, thou knoweat that mind is impert'ect, and 
God has made an atonement for sin. 

W. Has he made an atonement for all sin f 
M. He baa made ample provit.ion for all who believe. 
W. All who believe in what f 
:M. All who belie,·e in the atonement he has made f 
W. WiU that belief save thee, or others f 
M. I trust it wilL 
W. Then belie~ in 8Jl..'atonement, will save. Haa i~ 

saved thee, or others, from all sin and wrong f 
M. It will save all who believe. · 
W. How C&DBt thou decide, that what doe~ not save, 

will save f 
lL By the promise which God has made. 
W. Where is the promise f 
M. In the Bible. 
W. Hast thou other promises f 
M. Nay. 
W . Wilt thou bring me that promise of God f 
M. The whole Bible is proof of it.. 
W. But I ask where, in the Bible, is that promiee f 
M. The Bible says, reJKlnt and believe, and thou shalt 

»e sa·red. 
W. Whoo wilt thou repent f 
M. I have repented of my sins, and found forgiveneea. 
W. Hast thou any sins which thou hnt not repented off 
M. Peradventure, I have many. 
W. Will the atonement save thee from them t 
M. I trust it wilL 
W. But has it saved thee from them f 
M. I will hope for my salvation. 
W. On what promise f 

6 . 
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M. On the promise of God. 
W. Wilt thou read that promise t 
M. That which thou aake&t, is not mine to give. 
W. That which thou hast, is thine to give. That 

which thou hast not, is not thine to give. 
M. Tltou wilt not say, I can not read such promise. 
W. Thou wilt read, when thou canst find it. 
M. The whole world may read it. 
W. Not till they find it. 
M. Then thou denit11t such promise? 
W. I deny no promise, but thou hiU!I not found it. 
M. I will find it. 
W. I will wait thy finding. 
M. Here is a passage, which favors such promiBe, 

"Who shall lay any thing to the charge 1:1( God's elect • 
It is God that justifieth." 

W. I will not lay any thing to the charge of Go.i'a 
elect. But will God justify thee, or others, wbc- have not 
repented? 

M. I hope for justification through the blood of the 
croes. 

W. Dost thou hope for justification, while thy sina 
remain Y Thou t>houldst not· hope for what is wrong. 

M. Is it wrong to hope for justification through faith! 
W. It is not wrong to hope for justification, when thou 

~sst repented of all thy sins; but thou wilt not find justi
fication in thy wrongs. 

M. Then faith will not justify the mind. 
W. Faith will not justify without works of good. 
M. Will works justify without faith f 
W. Works will not justify, unle1111 they are good; and 

good works will justify. 
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M. How can they justify without faith 1 
W. They justify themaelves, because they do not wn

tradict each other. They are consistent with good, and 
in harmony with the law of God. They will ju.'ltify the 
mind who acts well, because mind will not work a wrong, 
when good is done. When mind obeys God, by obeying 
the law which God has established in the wisdom of na· 
ture, he will not be condemned. God will not condemn 
a mind in opposition to his law. But nature will afford 
no justification without repentance. In vain is faith with· 
out works, becaUse it is dead, and does no one any good. 

M. Then, thou wouldst justify the heathen, if they do 
good! 

W. Yea; and not evil. 
M. But will not the heathen be justified through faith f 
W. When their faith works by love, and purifies their 

hearts. 
M. Suppose it does not work by love. 
W. Then, thou mayest suppose it is dead, and will not 

justify. 
M. But when is faith not dead f 
W. When it works, when the·work is good, and when 

others feel the benefits thereo£ 
M. But does not Jesus say, ' 'fhy faith hath made 

thee whole 1" 
· W. Yea; and thou aeest why. 
ll Because faith saves. 
W. When it works, not otherwise. Thy failh hath 

not made thee whole, aa thou sayest. 
M. My faith wil~ I trust, make me whole. 
W. When will thy faith make thee whole f 
M. Thou may est not dispute the .Bible. 
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W. When will thy faith make thee whole I 
!l When the atonement ia perfected in me. 
W. When will the atonement be perfected in thee! 
M. The day will come when all ahalJ lltand before God. 

Then alJ will know who are justified, and who are not. 
W. Thou wilt not My, that thou wilt be justified, 

when thou shalt stand before God, unless thy worka AN 

in harmony with the law of God ! Neither wilt thou 
prove that thou dost not even now stand before God. Bu' 
art thou justified now l5y faith f 

M. I have said, I hope to be justified, when I stand 
before God, in the judgment. 

W. Why doat thou hope, then, for justification f 
M. Because I believe. 
W. Does thy belief justify thee now f 
M. Thou wilt not receive the true faith. 
\V. Thou wilt not answer, neither wilt thou show how 

thou canst be justified hereafter, by thy faith, when thy 
faith doth not now jtH1tify thee. 

M. How, then, am I to be saved f 
W. Thou wilt be saved by repentance. When thou 

llhalt tum from the error of thy ways; when thou shalt 
no longer excuse thyself for thy neglect to do thy whole 
duty; wh~n thou shalt see no mind neglected, because of 
thy indifference, but shalt do unto thy neighbor good, aa 
his mind may need, without letting thy left hand know 
what thy right hand doeth; when thou shalt no more 
publish thy own worthiness, nor detract thy neighbor's; 
when thou shalt have compassion on the poor, and the 
stranger within thy gates; when thou shalt no more op
press the weak, nor extort from the needy; when thou 
shalt love aU mind, and C11J'II6 not; when thou ahalt lmow 
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the truth, and have courage to acknowledge it; when thou 
shalt teach and practice the wisdom of God; then wilt thou 
find justification through faith, because thy faith will work 
by love for the good of all mind ; and thou wilt a&and be
fore God justified, and saved from the ~orance and 
wrong, from which thou hast long expected deliverance, 
but found it not. 

Then all the circle said, " Amen;" aad we departed to 
the temple, not made with hllll.dl. 
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CHAPTER V. 

DOOBD VI&IT TO TBK RKPJ.L 

UoltJ of wOI'k- Each r-a .... • peDilJ- Vlllta uaodaer temple- '.l'be 
Malkr'e charce $o Thomu-A41'ioe ofthe ohle!-Couii.MI ot the-
IDUlder- ExplaDAUOD o! the helme&, epeer, nord with ~wo ecJcee, ~ 
l'OWI uad bow, llhla and peblll•- Trumpet- Dl1'eotlOIIII to re'fll:lt the 
ooatle. 

Ox arriving at the temple, each mind took ita proper 
position, and Contentment was made wisdom to the work
men. "Thomas," said William, "art thou satisfied with 
thy journey f " 

T. I am satisfied that I am not aa others whom we 
have soon; but I would that they were altogether aa we 
are. 

W. Thou wilt now prepare thyself for what thou wilt 
soon see disclosed to thee. Thou art not aa thou wilt be 
when the more excellent , glory shall be unfolded before 
thee. Take thy work, and bring it before the inspector, 
that thou mayest receive thy reward; for thou hast home 
the banner, and wilt recewe thy recompense. 

T. Thou wilt not mark the work as mine; for what 
I have done, thou hast aided me to do with thy fellow 
servants, our brethren. 
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W . Thou wilt come with us, and present thy work; 
ror what we have done is thy work, and thou hast done 
ltl our work. Our work and thine are one, and thou wilt 
.rith us receive each a penny. 

T. Then thou mayest give my wages to the poor. 
W. Thy wages are thine, and what is thine, thou wilt 

receive. It will not be as thou hast supposed. Wilt thou 
bring thy work 9 

T. Yea; ~d here it is. 
~The work is well," said the Inspector. 
W. Take thy work to the second Inspector. 
The work was laid before the Inspector, who said, " It 

Is wei~ but thou shouldst not hew the stone without a line. 
I will square thy work. It is well with the square." 

"Take thy work to the third Inspector," said William. 
"Here is my work," said I, advancing toward him. 
Ins. Thy work will square itself. Take thy penny. 
"Thy reward is well without the penny," said I. 
L Thou wilt receive thy wages, because thou hast not 

worked thy work by reason of the reward. 
T. What wouldst thou have me to do with my wages• 
I, Thou wilt serve thy brethren who have need. 
T. Perchance, they will not receive the gift. 
L Thou wilt not need what thou hast, but what thou 

hast not, thou wilt not refuse, till thou shalt have tried it 
by thy own experience, and found it wanting. Thou wilt 
now receive a lesson, which will teach thee how thou may
est not use thy wages, and remember that thy wages is 
what thou wilt now receive, because thou hast been faith
ful in some things, thou shalt be a ruler in many things. 

Taking my ann, the mind said, "come." We were soon 
in a more magnificent temple than any which I had ever 
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before beheld. There waa a great company of minds. w he 
were eeat.ed on each aide of a spacious hall, adorned with 
brilliant gems on walls of light; ~bile over our heads were 
ministering spirits of a genemion who shared the glory of 
the Prince of peace. Direc&ly before me awoo superior 
minds, and behind me a long tiDe of warriors with broken 
spears and rusty guns without l.ocka. Their arms of war
fare trailed in the march, and their countenaooes betokened 
that they had won a victory without injury to themselves 
or others. · 

"Thou wilt hear a Jesson from the tbroDe of mercy," 
.-id William. "Advance near thy Teacher, that he may 
place his hand on thy head." 

Advancing to the required position, the mind arose and 
laid, Tho11188, thou hast made a good profession in that 
thou hast been obeii~mt unto the commands of thy mas
ter. Thou wilt permit me to place this crown upon thy 
head. It is no~ the crown of tyrants, nor of usurpation; 
but it is a crown of glory, which the Lord of this taber
nacle hath desired me to put on thy head. Thou hast 
worn a crown of th<>n~~~, but aow thou hast sought and 
found the pearl of great price, even the wisdom which 
seeks the good of thoee who need, without hope of gain or 
fear of loss; because thou hast loved thy•brethren, who 
have rec.:lived thy aid, thou mayest wear this crown of 
~1->ry. See thai thou keep thyself in the way of wisdom, 
that thj crown may grow brighter and brighter with the 
usmg, and no\ tamiah with rust. Thou wilt not work 
where thy wisdom will be scorned, but thou wilt go with 
thy companioBs to a sorrowing and dependent circle, who 
will receive thy message with gladness. Thou wilt do 
U.. meek and the humble what thou canst not the pro"Gd 
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bebnet and this spear, and iliia sword of two edges, and 
these arrows and bow, and theee lltoDe8 and sling; and 
thou wilt also take this trumpe~ that thou maye~~t be 
anned with the armor which thy work requirea of thee. 
And, when thou needeat aid, thou wilt I!OUDd t.he tnunpet 
with t.he sound that I teach thee, eo shalt thou not work 
aloDe, but thy companions will aid thee, aa thou shalt find 
labor required. Soon thou wilt go on a mia&ion, which 
will require all thy wisdom to overcome the midnight of 
darkness that aurrounds the wretchedneea of minds, led 
captive by the deoeitfulnese of ignorance ud folly. Be 
thou prepared to show thyself a workmao, that needeth 
Dot to be ashamed of thy ealliDg, for in due time thou wilt 
reap what thou hast eown; because what thou aowest will 
bring forth an hundred fold to the gll>ry of God aDd the 
good of mind. Take with thee thy eld.er brother, whoee 
couDSel thou hast eo wisely received, and also thy compan
ion to whom thou art allied by mutual affinities, and we 
will wait thy summons. Turn now to the right, and let 
the chief of this t.abemacle give thee further advice." 

" Thou wilt go on thy mission, my friend, but before 
thou goest, it is proper that thou ahouldst receive aome 
advice, which thou mayest need. The crown which thou 
wearest will not suffer tarnish, because. it is thine. Thou 
hast not usurped it, nor lwt thou deprived others of any 
right which unto them belongetb. .All they ever had, 
thou hast taken nothing, but what thou hut is a crown, 
which we give thee for thy glory. This crown is not the 
crown of a king, but of a ruler. Thou wilt wear it ever 
in thy warfare, that thy mind may be loved as thou lovest 
with unab&Utd affed.i~ Thy authority mil oot be in-

s• 
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ereaaed by it; but thou wilt shew thyself a ruler, whose 
counsel will be respected, because wisdom will guide thee. 
When thou rulest, thou wilt not control as do kings and 
emperors, but thou wilt exercise thy reason, and thy reason 
will be respected. This crown is placed on thy he&Q to 
make known the majesty of truth, which is shielded by it 
from all harm. No mind can fault a crown, when hon
ored by wisdo~ in him who wears it. The crown is well ; 
but the abuse of power is not guarantied by this gift. 
Thou wilt not abuse thy authority by contributing to the 
welfare of the rich, from the industry of the poor. Such 
is not the authority conferred on thee by this crown. But 
thou wilt Contribute from the income of the rich, to aid 
the poor. Those who need will receive thy care, and thou 
wilt exercise thy wisdom to convince the rich that thy 
crown should be worn by them. And when they come to 
lay their gifts before thee, thou wilt say, ' remember the 
needy," for these words are written on this crown. Thou 
wilt also say, • take this crown from my head, when I 
dishonor it, by refusing to obey i~ requirements.' There
fore, let these words be true and faithful in thy way, and 
let thy conduct show that our confidence has not been 
misplaced. My aid will be given thee in the work of re
form. Thou wilt now receive thy lesson from the com
mander of tl!is temple, who will tell thee what thou wilt 
do with the warlike implements thou has received from 
the chief. Procood to his chair." 

Turning to the right, so as to face about, I came before 
the commander, who addressed me as follows: 

" Hast thou been a warrior f " 
" I have not assumed to fight with such weapons." 
"Thou wilt now assume to fight the good fight of wis-
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dom. The helmet is thy protection against harm. Thou 
wilt wear it evermore. Thou wilt not use it iu mortal com
bat, for thou hast not enlisted for such service. But thou 
hast engaged to do thy duty, and where thy duty calle 
thee to scenes of wrong, this helmet will aid thee to over
come the hostility of contending parties. It will shield 
thee from the wrongs of the ignorant, and the 8688ults of 
the wic~ed. Thou seest the word written thereon. It is 
Peace. The peace thou wilt bear in thy bosom, will over
come ~e resistance of wrong, and war will cease. The 
helmet will protect: for war never rages where peace reigns. 
Thou wilt bear the banner and the helmet, and no foe will 
attack thee. because there will be no resistance offered by 
thee, eave the power which thy example will inspire in the 
minds who wrangle with each other. Thou wilt first pub
lish thy motives in the camp of the enemy, and when they 
read thy words, they will say thou art beside thyself, 
much peace hath made thee insane. But thou wilt say, 
' much peace have they who love the law of harmony and 
happiness.' Thou wilt say, 'this helmet is pe8C'.e,' and 
when they shall unite with thee and thy compani:>ns, war 

• will end with them. This helmet will not tarnish. The 
wisdom of God hath made it, and what God hath made, 
thou wilt wear with honor to thysel~ and satisfaction to 
thy friends. 

" This spear is warlike. Thou wilt not war with thy 
brethren with this weapon. It is given thee for a nobler 
purpose than the destruction of enemies. It will serve 
thee in the battle thou wilt fight, because it ie not carnal. 
It is a spear that will touch the hearts of enemies. It will 
make no wound, but it will heal the wounds which wrongs 
have made. When the spear enters the hearts of warriors, 
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it will touch a well ,.,faympathy. When the well is found, 
thou canst strike the spear deep, and it will not harm. 
Thou wilt so use thia weapon as to find the heart, and 
when the heart is found, the vi<'tory is won. The hea~•t 
must be touched with the spear of love; aud, therefore, 
thou aeeat the importance of t.his instrument. Let thy 
warfare be such as will touch the heart, aud when thou 
ahalt find thy weapon unavailing, thou wilt take thil 
sword with two edges, aud lop off the dead branches which 
overshadow thy efforts, aud which yield no fruiL When 
thou hast cut down the dead branches with thy sword, 
thou wilt take thy spear, and engraft the fruitful olive 
branch therein. When thou hast done thy work with 
thy spear and sword, thou wilt see a great reform in the 
tree, and new branches will put fOrth, bearing much fntit 
to the husbandman. 

" These arrows and bow will not make thee unfriendly, 
except thou pervert them to works of injustice to thy breth
ren. Thou knowest the history of David and Jonathan. 
When Saul sought the life of David, he was forewarned 
by an arrow, which Jonathan shot. It W811 well with 
David, and well with Jonathan, becau'*! they made a cov& • 
nant with each other to avert wrong. The arrows were 
united, and being united were strong against resistance. 
Take these arrows as a sign of the covenant thou hast made 
with us, that no wrong shall come unto thee without warn
ing; and take also this bow, which is the power of the 
covenant; an J, with it, do thy work as thou hast cov& 
nanted to do, in friendship, love, and truth, and ho~ of 
n1ercy will descend without ending upon thee in thy labor. 

"Take also thia sling and these pebbles; and, when thou 
goest on thy mission, thou wilt not make war with thoee 
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that oppose thee. They are given thee for another pur
poee. Thy BOW will need ita rest. Thy sling will bring 
thee rest. Thou wilt take the pebbles, one by one, and 
when thy opPoeer shall make. war with thee, thou wilt 
teach him this lesson : That no wisdom is found in peb
bles, and thou wilt say to him, 'silver and gold have I 
none, but such as I have, give I unto thee. take this sling 
aod these pebbles, and when thou art wiUiout wrong, C8A 

them at me, for I too, am poor and needy, and what thou 
doest, do as thy wisdom sbal1 direct.' Then shalt tbQu 
find thy sling and pebbles retained by thee, and thy op-' 
poser will be thy follower in the great reform of mtnd. 
And when thou shalt have need of our aid, blow the 
trumpet as thou hast been instructed, and thy companions 
will join thee in the good fight of reforming mind, with
out blood or treasure. 

"Thou wiltnowprooeed on thy miasion, and, when thou 
shalt aid with thy wisdom the needy, thy work will be 
thy reward. Hitherto, thou hast been instruc~ but now 
thou wilt be an instructor of othera. Thou wilt work thy 
work of reform, ae thou canst. Take what thou needest 
for thy work, and go to the ~ where thou didst. un
furl the banner, and when thou shalt BOund the trumpet, 
thy circle will obey thy summoDS." 
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CHAPTER VI. 

SECOND VISIT TO TBB CA.STLK. 

'l'be ~•'• prayer-'l'bomaa ud Wary COIITene-DitJocae w.
U. dM,ooD aad Thomu oa rewarda, • deJ' of Judgment, aad the aton .. 
_,-The deecoa couerled -lhmc Ute new eo~~g- Deperlure for 
l!ae temple- The d...oa Initialed Into Ute 111yelerl .. of wladom, •nd U.. 
...ret qpla!IIIM-n-..,. Ulll ~ rMialt the cutle. 

IT was all hour o( devotion. The caatle was ruffied by 
the Aorlll of dRrklltflB. Not a ..-oiee betokened harmony, 
and each wonbiper offered W. words to God, as a dictator 
wool~ hla commaoda to bia nbj~ One mind wanted 
hie bMhrea to be more faithfu~ and another desired the 

_ ClObYersioB {1( a third to aorne opinion, which would dis
g111C& the mind who should practice it. At length, we 
went to-A deacon m ~emoet faRbionable circle in the castle. 
He was offering his words to God. " Thou wouldst have 
been just,'' said be, "if thou hadst cut us down as cumberers 
of the ground, and made our bed in hell; but we thank 
thee, oh God, that thou hast not been strict to mark our 
iniquities against us, lest our portion should have been as 
hypocrites and unbelievers." 

" Often bast thou not heard that accusation I " said my 
compauion. 
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T. I recollect that was often said by many thoughtless 
religionists, when I was in the body. 

M. And dost thou not know that what thou hast seen 

in the body, thou mayest see now thou art in this sphere, 
and more clearly; even so, \Vhat thou hast heard. 

T. I see that deaU! changes no errot, which the 
mind has received. Thw minds must have been reli
gious, in the first sphel'Q. They are now religioWI, in 
words. They tell God he is not just; for, if be had ~n, 
he would have placed them with hypocrites and unbelievers. 
I see they are mistaken. God is just, and I find them with 
hypocrites and unbelievers. I see they offer words only. 
They pray to have God do what they ought to have-done 
themselves. They want othera to be converted by God, 
but they do not reform themaelvea. Do you know the 
reason f 
M~ I see that they are blin~ ~their own condit.ion ; they 

are blind to a n~ exalted principle of holiness. They 
have done nothiug to ,Jefonn themselves, because they have 
expended all their atlength in words. They have sought 
to establish their O'lnl rlghteousneae, and thou seest that their 
righteousneaa is words; and, when they have worked to 
convert othel'll, they have made only a convert like unto 
thems~lvea; they have made a convert with words, and 
with words they will convert others. 

T. When they were in the body, how were the needy 
neglected? 

M. As they would be here, wenl no other help to be 
found. 

T. Thou bast well said, MarJ, that they worship 
only with words. They worship onl1 words. God is not 
worshiped. They ask in words; but words never work, 
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without deeds, the reform of mind. They tiesire- with 
words, that God would reform minds; but they IMWer re
flect, that reforms are works. . A1aa I they will not ~rm 
themaelves, aocl do · worka meet for ntpellfance, beca1110 
they Ml blind a the OODCeit of words. Thou sea tJr.eir 
pat mist&ke. Not till &bey shall see that God is not 
pleased 'With their words, snd words only, will they look 
for a change in them..<l8l:vee. So long aa they seek to es
tablish a religion of words, they will neglect a religion of 
works. WheB they lilall. lesm that God is jUBt, and that 
they ha.ve their portion in company with hypocrite& and 
unbeliever&, they wiD J¥>t JeSt in words alone. 

M. But. thou aeeet they will not reform, because they 
~ blind. When their blindnesa aball be removed, they 
will see sometlililg. 

T. Truly: They will see themselves, not as they now 
see, but as God 11ee11 them. They will see that repentance 
must begin with them. They will see that words will not 
save. They wil! see that hypoerites will not be eut off' 
because they have no words; neither will unbelievers fail _ 
of a recompense on that accoUnt. Thou kuowest words 
entice sinners, and sinners use en1icing words; but the 
mind without this. castle relios on works of wisdom. 

The deacon concluded his invocation, and I said, "What 
art thou praying for f " 

He replied, " I want the wicked to be Mved." 
T. From what dost thou desire their salvation f 
1 '. From the wrath. of God, and the. damnation of hell. 
T. Dost thou expect that words will serve thy design t 
D. Thou knowest that God has commanded all men 

to pray, and that the furvent prayer of the righteous 
availeth much. 
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T. 1 wish to know, if words will save I 
D. Words will find favor witll God. 
T. Will they cause God to •ve a wretched mind I 
D. They will avail much. 
T. With whomf 
D. With God. 
T. How much will they avail f 
D.. They will save the soul from perdition. 
T. What will save a soul from perditioa t 
D. The prayer of t.he righteoua. 
T. Have thy prayers saved thee f 
D. I trust they will save my sou~ if I am faithful 
T. Faithful in what f 
D. Faithful in my duty. 
T. What is thy duty I 
D. To obey God. 
T. What is obedieace to God 1 . 
D. Obedience to God is complying with his commands. 
T. Ha.st thou complied with his commands f 
D. I would try to do so. 
T. Hast thou done aa God bas coiiWl&llded thee t 
D. I have come short of his glory. 
T. Will thy prayers save thee, when thou art not as 

he commands Y 

D. I will ol>ey. 
T.- Whent 
D. When I pray, I pray for my forgiveness. 
T. Dost th<xl expect God will hear without repentance f 
D. I do repent when I pray. 
T. What are thy works Y 
D. I aee, you want. me to be what you are. 
T. Thou wilt not say, I want thee to be aa I am, but 
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as God is; and when thou art as he has required thee to 
be, thou wilt not refuse thy mind what good thou mayest 
enjoy. Wilt thou aay, that thy prayera will save thee 
without repentance f 

D. Nay. 
T. When wilt thou repent, then f 
D. What dost thou mean by repentance f 
T. I mean that reform which will save thee from the 

wretchedness of this confinement in walls. 
D. Am I wretched f Nay. 
T. Thou wilt not so reply, when thy deliverance ia 

accomplished. 
D. Deliverance from what f 
T. From thy wrongs and errors, thy sins and sorrows. 
D. Verily, thou art confident. Who gave thee power 

to work in God's name f 
T. I will work as my master has commanded. 
D. Who is thy masterf 
T. The mind who controls me and others. 
D. Am I not a mind who controls others! 
T. Thou controlest thy inferiors, not thy superiors. 
D. Thou mayest do the same. 
T. Not as thou hast done. 
D. Why notf 
T; Because thou controlest by fear and hope. Thou 

rulest as do tyrants and kings. Thy ways are cruel and 
oppressive, unjust and wrong. 

D. Thou wilt not accuse me, when thou art wrong. 
T. When thy ways are opposed to the commands of 

God, am I wrong to inform thee¥ 
D. Nay; Lut thou wilt not be wrong, when thou art 

converted. 
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T. Converted to what f 
D. Converted to the religion of the Bible. 
T. Wherein do I need conversion to the religion of the 

Biblet 
D. In refusing to join with ua. 
T. Is that the only reason f 
D. It is one which makes thy conversion necessary. 
T. Why necessary f 
D. Thou knoweet thou art not a beliQver in the Bible 
T. Thou wilt not convert me without the Bible. 
D. What! not convert thee without the Bible t How 

sayest thou that the Bible is thy guide f 
T. I say, thou wilt not convert me without the Bible. 
D. May I hope toconve1t thee with it! 
T. Thou mayeet not hope for conversion to thy views. 
D. Wbat views may I hope to convert thee to f 
T. Such as are true and practical, wise and good. 
D. When wilt thou come to me for instruction f 
T. When thou canst instruct me. 
D. Thou art not a believer in religion. 
T. Thou canst tell by my works. 
D. Thy works will not wrong any one. 
T. Wilt thou not wrong any one f 
D. Not intentionally. 
T. Wilt thou justify an unintentional wrong f 
D. Nay. 
T. Then thou shouldst reform. 
D. Wbyf 
T. Because thou doeet many unintentional wrongs. 
D. Thy charge will not satisfy me of wrong. 
T. When thou seeet thy brother in need, hast thou 

aided him f When thou seest him disconsolate, hast thou 
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eheered him t Wlien thou hast found him naked of wis
dom, hast thou clothed him with garments of 1181vation f 
When thou halt loand him an hungered and thi.rating 
after righteouanesa, hast thou fed him with the bread of 
heaven, and given him ~e water « life t 

D. That has been my deeire. • 
T. Have thy desinla been operative to the good of 

~ndt 
D. I would they had been more ~ 
T. Then thou abouldat pt&t away thy craft, and leave 

thy babitaQon of darknese. Thou wilt not do as thy soul 
desiretb, ao long aa thou. remaineet imprisoned withia the 
walis of thie caatle. I see thy intentions are well, but thy wi&
dom is selfish. When thou shalt reliuquish thy wrongs, 
and no longer wrong others by ~e inculcation ol thy 
errors, then thou wilt reform the abuaee of thy brethren, 
without money and without priee. 

D. I would reform any wrong that I may have, but I 
would fbst know the wrong. 

T. Thou wilt, then, understand whaa thy wi'Onga are f 
D. Truly. 
T. Thy wrongs. are the wrongs of others. When thou 

wouldst forsake thy wrongs, because thou bast seen them, 
thy brethren off~tr thee a bribe to refuse a reform. They 
say to thee, "What good will this new doctrine do f what 
will th011e gain who embrace it! and what will they loee 
that defend it Y '' Thou halt been WIU'IIed by awful pen
alties not to forsake the wrongs thou hast cherished from 
thy childhood. 

D. I aoknow1edge t1tat I have my fears. 
T. Tllou wilt acknowledge that thy fears do thee no 

good, when tlley make thee miaera0le. 
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D. They sometimes make me unhappy. 
T. When they make thee unhappy, they are unprofi~ 

able. No good thing eTer made thee so. That which 
makes thee unhappy, is a wroug to thee; and when thou 
shalt put away that wrong, thy unhappineea will ooaee; 
but ao long aa thou shalt cherish the wrong, thy mind will 
be disturbed by it. Thia is the law of God in nature. 
Wouldst thou obey that law 9 

D. I would obey God. 
T. Thou wouldst obey God by obeying his law f 
D. I would not disobey his law. 
T. Dost thou not see, that it is the. law of God, which 

works thy unhappiness 9 Doet thou not know, that no
thing can be true and right which makes thee unhappy f 

D. I see, that when I do wrong, I want what I have 
not got. I want something which will make me more 
happy. But. it is not wrong to want what I have not got. 

T. Thy wants are well; but not thy wrongs to satisfy 
thy wants. Thy wants are miedireciA!d; they work harm 
to thy mind. It will not be so, when thou undemandest 
the law which should govern thee. Thou wilt not reform, 
nor leave this caatle, till thou aetllt that all good is obedi
ence, and all evil is disobedience to the law of God. So 
long aa thou shalt remain subject to the wisdom of thoee 
who instruct thee to do wrong, that good may oome to 
thee, thou wilt not refrain from thy wrongs. Thy errorr. 
are thy wrongs; and, if thou wouldst be saved from their 
curae, thou ahoul<lst cast them away. 

D. That would I do, when I have found the wrong. 

But I see no error in my faith. 
T. Thy faith is not well when wrong. 
D. Yea; but wherein is it wrong 9 

• 
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T. I heard thee say, that God was not just. If God 
be not j118t, who will not be like him when arrested for 
judgment¥ Thou aeeat that thy accusation is wrong; 
and thy wrong hatli. disturbed thy quiet. When wilt thou 
refonn of thy wrong, if thy God be unjust 9 

D. But when I said he was unjust, I meant that he 
was so merciful, as not to punish the wicked as their sina 
deserve; not that he was an unjust God. 

T. Thou wilt not put new wine into old bottles, lest 
it ferment and break the bottles, an-i the wine be lost. 
Thou hast made the rent no better. If God will not 
give the wicked what they deserve, he is unjust, and is not 
faithful to his promil'e. Besides, how can the wicked sepa
rate themselves from the evil of a violated law ! When · 
the law is disregarded, a wrong is done ; and, when a 
wrong is done, the evil is committed. The evil is the 
wl'ong. The wrong is what disturbs thee, and what dis
turbs thee is thy reward. Thy reward is the judgment 
of God, executed in thy mind, because thy wisdom needs 
improvement. 

D. Thou wilt not uy, the wrong is the reward. 
T. The wrong is the evil, and the evil is what thou 

shouldst abandon for thy good; because what is evil to 
thee, thou shouldst not pursue. The law which rewards 
thee, is eternal, and, while wrong is cherished, the reward 
is thine. What is thine, thou wilt receive, for it is· just. 

D. Thou wilt not say, the wrong is the reward. 
T. I will say, the wrong and the reward are insepa

rable. 
D. Then where is the necessity for a day of judgment f 
T. The necessity is nature's law; but thy views are 

wrong. 
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D. They are what the Scripturee teach. 
T. Thou hast not read the Scripturee withdllt thy wia

dom to aid thee. Thy wiadom ia not the wisdom of 
God. 

D. Wherein do they differ! 
T. Thy wisdom ia the wisdom of minds like thee; thoee 

who are like thee, are no wiser than thysel£ Thoee who 
are no wiser than thyself, can not instruct thee. They 
agree with thee, and thou seeet only what thy wisdom has 
unfolded to thee. And when thou bast read the Scrip
tures, thou hast understood as thy wisdom corrected the 
Bible. It is thy misfortune to read with thy education to 
correct the reading, and make it confonn to thy errol'll. 

D. Thou wilt not say, there is no judgment. 
T. I say, law is eternal, · and when wrong ia done, a 

law is violated. When a law ia disobeyed, the disobedi
ence ia wrong, and the wrong disturbs the doer. This 
diaturbanre of law ia sure to be attended with the evil 
which wrong brings. That evil is the judgment of God. 
I know no other judgment. 

D. Thou knowest the Scriptures teach anothll!' judg 
ment. 

T. I know not what thou affirmeat. 
D. The Bible speaks of a judgment. 
T. So do I. 
D. The Bible says, God will judge the world. 
T. So do I. 
D. When will he judge the world f 
T. When the world do wrong, and when they do 

right. 
D. That ia alwaya. 
T. Truly. 
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D. Then God judges all minds when ihey do wrong, 
aod when they do right I 

T. Yea. 
D. How can he judge those who do right¥ 
T. Aa he doee those who do wrong- by his eternal 

law. But wrong is judged aa 8D evi~ and right aa a good. 
Hence, the miDd that doee WJ'Qug, is judged as wrong; 
and the mind that doee right, is judged as righl 

D. How can there be, then, a day of judgment f 
T. The day of judgmen' is when God judges by hie 

law, and not till his judgment is withheld, will that day 
end. I know of no end to hia judgment, nor to ~ 
period in which he judga His judgment is just, aod 
his Justice endureth forever. • 

D. When will the wicked be judged f 
T. When they are wicked. No mind can do wrong, 

without receiving a just recompense of reward. 
D. Of what benefit, then, is the atonement of Christ I 
T. Thy wisdom will be increased, when thou shalt see 

the atonement in thyself, and not hope for it becaWI6 an
Other has it. 

D. I do not understand thy meaning. 
T. When thou shalt agree with thy Bible, in regard 

· to the atonement, then thou wilt find the atonement in thy 
works, as thou seest it now in Christ. 

D. This is more perplexing to me ~ill What dost 
thou mean by atonement in me f 

T. I mean the works which Christ done for the good 
of the needy. He gave sight io the blind, hearing to the 
deaf, health to the sick, and wisdom to the foolish. 

D. Doet thou say, miracles can be done by me f 
T. · Thou canst. do liB thy Master hath said. If thou 
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wilt. fclow him, thoa mayeet lay banda on the aiek, aod 
they abal1 recovez; thou C8D8t take deadly aerpeute in thy 
haD~ 81ld they shall not harm thee; thou canat driDk 
poia:ln, .md it aball not injure thee; thou caD.8t wait Oil the 
adfering, and the Lord thy God will bles& thee. 

D. Then thou say est, I am not a follower of Chriat t 
T. Thy worka testify of thee. 
D. Do they testify, that I am not a follower of Christ t 
T. If thou wast lria disciple, his worka would illlow 

thee. 
D. Then, I am not his disciple. 
T. So thou aayeet. But wouldst thou bet 
D. I would be ever as my Master. 
T. Listen t~ to thy Master' a inetruetiou. 
D. What instruction t 
T. Such as I have, give I unto thee. Visit the sick, 

thoee in prison, those in need ; and let thy mind be pusive 
to the influence of thoee who would aid thee to be wiae, 
and the glory of God will deliver thee from thy darknesa, 
and make thee a light to them that dwell with thee in this 
ca~~tle of vain and empty wol'llla without deeds. 

D. Doet thou say, that I can do miracleaf 
T. Thou canst do as thy Master hath required thee, 

a~~d, when thou d~ t.hy worka will testify that a mira
cle hath been wrought by thee. Thy companions will 
aay, t.hou hiiBt a devil. 

D. If I could believe thy saying, I would follow thee. 
T. Thou canst follow thy Master, and my saying will 

be verified by thy works. The atonement will be in thee 
to do the will of thy MAster. 

D. Then all may atone for their sins. 
T. All may do good to thoee in need, and wh• they 

6 
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obey the law of God which requires good to be done, the 
atonement is in them who obey. It is an agreement with 
Christ to put away sin by personal sacrifice upon the altar 
of sympathizing humanity. Doing good is atonement, 
because it is agreement with the law of God, &Dd puts 
wrong away. 

D. Th.,n, there was no need of a Savior. 
T. Not so: had there been no wrong, there would 

have been no Savior; but, where wrong is, there is a need 
to be saved from the wrong. Thy Savior came where 
wrongs existed, and where great injuries were practiced; 
&Dd thou seest he saved.many from their errors and wrongs. 
Thou shouldst obey, and do likewise; and, when thou 
shalt do as thy Master hath doue, tl¥>u wilt save many. 
According to thy wisdom and thy diligence, so shall thy 
reward be. 

D. But, when I obey, do I not then make atonement 
for sins! 

T. When thou obeyeet, thou doest well, but thou wilt 
not obey without a cause. Thy obedience is caused by 
thy wisdom, and thy wisdom is increased by instruction, 
so that thy salvation is caused by those who instruct thee 
in wisdom. 

D. Then I have as many Saviors as I have instructors. 
T. I would not contradict ihee; but still thou shouldst 

understand that all wisdom is of God. Thy God is thy 
Savior, and he saves thee in harmony with his law of de· 
veloping and making ~ise thy mind. He saves thee only 
as thou becomeet wise, and he makee thee wise through 
the mediuiDS who are competent to instruct thee in his 
wisdom. As many as are employed in unfolding to minda 
the wisdom of God, are saviors to those whom they in-
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struet and make wiae. Thou mayeat be the savior of 
many when thou receivest wisdom to instruct othei'B. Thou 
wilt not save without wisdom ; for it is by wisdom that I 
oome to thee with a m~e which will open the gates of 
a celestial circle, who wish thy deliverance. 

D. Thy pretensions stagger me. If thou art what thy 
words signify, thou canst do thy will, and make me what 
thou desirest. 

T. 1 will then invite thee to a circle without theee 
walls. Wilt thou go with met 

D. I will go, my friend. 
T. When thou shalt arrive at the arch-way of a tem

ple, not made with bands, thou wilt wait till I announce 
thy coming. Th~ we will proceed into a court, where 
thou wilt bear and see many things. Let thy mind be 
cslm, and thy vows be faithfully observed. Thou wilt not 
return to this castle for the purpose of carrying away with 
thee thy creed, or thy forms of worship. In the temple, 
we worship God, not with words alone, but with works of 
good. Thou wilt love thy brethren, and no hate can dis

. turb thy mind. Thou wilt serve God by doing good to 

thoee that need ; for thou knowest that God bath no de
pendence of aid from us; but he requireth ua to obey him. 
Thy obedience will do thee good, as it will others on whom 
thy labors shall be bestowed. Art thou ready f 

D. I am ready. 
T. Then come with me. 
My companion said, "Let us sing the new song." 
We stood on the walls and sung the song of jubilee; 

for mind which was imprisoned was released. Then we 
departed for the temple. 

On reaching the temple, my companion said, " ae. 
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thou this temple of the living God f Thou wilt wait with 
me, while Thomas shall anDOUDee thy willingneaa to enter 
the courts of the redeemed." 

I en~red the temple, and was hailed by thE! Master, 
"What h1111t thou brought with theef" 

T. The deacon, who hu listened to my willdom, and 
desireet iDBtruction in the mysteries of thy work, wishes 
admission within this court, and instruction in ways he has 
not known. 

M. Hut thou itl8tructed him, u most necessary to his 
improvement, before entering this circle f 

T. I have llllid that which was necessary, and find him 
prepared to receive the lfli!I!Ons which appertain to his 
progress. 

M. Then thou wilt bid him weleome. 
I returned. When I returned, he said, " This is a aeeret 

aooiety, I 8Uppoee." 
T. The wisdom of this circle, who work in this tem-

ple, is not a secret to thoee who have received it. 
D. Why dost thou keep thy wisdom a secret f 
T. Because all wiadotn ia a aeeret to the uninformed. 

Thou wilt understand that this eirele withholds DO good 
thing from thoee who need, bat e'rell those who need, ara 
.Bot always prepared to receive our aid. The IIEIClM will not 
harm thee, neither will it do good to thoee who refuse llo 
comply with ita requirement& The seoret is a aecret only, 
because minds know it not, and hare reeolved not to re
ceive the wisdom which their oondition requires to make 
them skillful workmeu in the temple. Art thou prepared 
to enter with me, and do the work which may be required 
of thee for the good of mind f _ 

b. I am ready to do jll6&l.y, love mercy, ud walk 
humbly, in the path of righteouan-. 
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T. Thou wilt remember the poor and thy voWL 
D. The needy thou hast with thee. 
T. Thou wilt aoon become rich. 
The same instruction was imparted to the deacon, which 

I received on my fii'Bt visit to the temple. When the les-' 
sons had been repeated to him, I inquired, "Welcome, 
wilt thou now revisit the castle with me, that we may aid 
our brethren to see the light thou hast beheld r " 

D. Thou wilt no& expec& that I would refWie to aid 
them. W' e returned. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

TBIBD VISIT TO TBJ: OASTLB. 

The WODder lA &be ..u-Dialocae between &be chief, the deeooa, uul 
Tbomu-Tbe Maloroouulted-Tbe circle of &be temple IIUDmoned 
b7 the Uulllpe\-Connnatlon be&weon &he Comlll&llder ot the &emple 
and &be oenlor of &be cutle on war -On rlghte- The connrolon of 24 
elden, and U4,000- The Com~~~&~~der. oonduc\1 them \o &he \lmple, 
where the7 were Initiated ln&o &hal degree of wladom. 

Wn&N we reached the castle, there was great wonder and 
astonishment, that the deacon should have departed from it. 
I heard the ·chief say, " I have been suspicious of him ever 
since the conversation between the centurion and the stran
~rs through the port boles. I saw," said he, " that he 
listened quite too attentively to the conversation; for it is 
not possible for any mind to resist the arguments which 
that circle brings. But BJasl there is great danger of their 
sentiments; there is such a sweetness in their conversation, 
that it is no wonder tbM they draw minds away from the 
truth." 

" W ouldet thou taste that sweetness f" said the deacon. 
C. I would not jeopardize the eternal interests of my 

IOul. 
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D. Then thou ahouldst abandon that castle, aa I have 
done. 

C. Art thou my judge f 
D. I judge no mind, but I know thy condition. 
C. My condition, I hope, is well. 
D. Whereon doth thy hope 1'ellt I 
C. On the rock of eternal truth. 
D. What is truth f 
C. The truth is not what thou wouldst teach in thy 

apostacy. 
I said, " Wilt thou answer the question f , We wiah to 

know what is truth" 
C. Dost thou wish to relieve thy new convert f 
T. I wish thee to tell1111, if thou canst, what is truth f 
C. I will not say, that works are the truths of God. 
T. Wilt thou say, that they are not the truths of God t 
C. Yea. . 
T. Thea, what is nature, but the work of God f 
C. Nature is a work of God. 
T. Is nature a true work of God I 
C. It is. 
T. Then the true work of God is nature, and as thou 

~~ayeet it is a true work, it is a truth of God. That which · 
ia true, is a truth; and that which is false, is not true. 
The truth of nature is a work of God. 'l'he wisdom of 
natwe is the wisdom of God. 

C. But there is a wisdom which is not of nature. 
T. Wilt thou teach me that wisdom t 
C. It is the wisdom of the Bible. 
T. What wisdom is not of nature I 
C. The Bible. 
T. The Bible is not wisdom, but a revelation of wisdom. 
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0. The Bible ia full of wiadom. 
T. The Bible is full of the wisdom of nature, wb.ioll ia 

God's work. 
0. The Bible teaelMa ua wiadoa 
T. It reveals wisdom. 
C. The Bible reveals whai nature does Bot. 

T. What wisdom doe~ it reYeal, which nature does 
notf 

C. It reveals a J'ellli'NClion of mind from the rudimen-
tal to a superior condition. 

T. Does not nature do tM aam&t 
C. Not to minds in the rudimental state. 
T. It reveals the resurrection of many things. 
C. Whatl 
T. The flower, the reptile, aad the insect. 
C. But it does not reveal the resurrection of minds. 
T. It may do so. It has revealed it to us, and we 

may reveal it to minds in the body. Is not. that nature 
which gave the Bible I 

C. In one sense it ia. 
T. Ia it not in every sense t 
C. Philoiophioally, mind and spirit are one thing; bUt 

mind is not the cause of llature without God. 
T. Truly. Mind is the natural work of God, and 

mind has revealed the wisdom of God, as it has been 
discovered. This revelation is the Bible, which di8cloaea 
the undiscovered wisdom of God, by minds who have 
learned it by their investigation of nature, which is God's 
work. 

C. That is true. 
T. Thou wilt see, then, that nature is true to God; 

Md when a thing is true to him who made it, it can never 
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be tmirue. Even ao, ia that true to thee which ia adapted 
to thy welfare. But thai. which is adapted to thy welfare. 
may not be adapted to the welfare of all minds. 

C. Thou make&t truth chauge with &he ooDdition of 
mind, then. 

T. Not 110. I would aay, that conditioll8 ch&~~ge. 
When the ecnditiona of mind change, that which was 
true in one relation, may be false in another, becau11e a 
thing, not changiug with the condition of the mind, can 
not be true to it in 8ll conditioDB. Thou art sat.iafied with
in these walls. To thee, they are necessary and true, being 
adapted to thy coudition of developed wisdom; but thou 
wilt not say, that such confinement would be true to my 
happineBB, or that my condition would admit of happineM 
to me therein. When thy wisdom shall be increased, the 
things which are true to thee now, will gi-n~ thee no aatis
faction, because they will not be adapted to thy condition. 

C. Then, what is true to me uow, will be false when 
my wisdom shall be increased. 

T. That which is true to thy condition will be eternally 
true to that condition; but it will not be true to a different 
condition. Thou wilt remember, that thou mlllt be the 
judge of all things pre!8Dted for thy consideration. Laws 
are eternal; -but a knowledge of all·the lawa of God must 
be forever finite. What knowledge thou bast of th~ 
Ia we, is true to thee, but greater knowledge will show thee, 
that what thou regardest ae true to thee, will aoon not be 
so regarded; because thy wisdom will see ita falsity. And 
what thy judgment receives as true, is true to thee; and 
what thy wisdom decides is not true, that thou wilt reject 
as false. Hence, truth being determined by thy wisdom, 
IDUIIt be truejo thy wisdom. It can nat be trDe to thee, 

6• 
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contrary to thy wiadom; beeauae that which thy mind re
ceives contrary to thy wisdom, ia false to thy good, and 
destructive to thy eDjoyment. 

C Thou reasoneat well; but the Bible ia reasonable, 
and thou ahouldat not set up thy reason contrary thereto. 

T. The Bible ia one thing, and thy views another • . 
The wisdom of thy interpretation ia not reasonable to me. 

C. What interpretation of the Bible ia reasonable f 
T. Thou wilt not say, that a mind can impart that 

which it does not understand. · 
C. What then f 
T. This will show thee, that what minds have not un

derstood, they have attempted to interpret, because what ia 
understood, d0011 not need an interpretation. WheD a work 
is so written 118 to be understood by tboee who read, it 
will not need an interpretation, and when it is not so writ
ten, it ia defective. 

C. Then, thou sayest the Bible is defective. 
T. I say, that if an interpretation be necessary to un

~erstand it, it is defective; and, when minds solicit an 
mterpretation thereo4 they admit the defect. If there 
were no defects, why ask for an interpretation I 

C. I want what will make it plain and clear. 
T. What will supply some defect, I conclude. 
C. That will be a saying what infidels allege. 
T. Is it not doing what infidels say, when thou askest 

an interpretation I They tell thee, that wrongs are in the 
Bible, and thou wilt not say, that the Bible is right with
out an interpretation. So, the interpreters of the Bible 
and infidels are agreed, that the Bible is not right without 
an interpretAtion t 

C. That is apparently thy oonclusicm, but it is a new 
idea to me. 
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T. The idea will be more than apparent, when thou 
shalt divest thy mind of thy doubts. Thou hast more 
skepticism than is consistent with thy good. 

C. This is the first time I was ever accU8ed of skep
ticism. 

T. Thy mends have been like thee, and thou wouldst 
not listen to those unlike thee. When thou wouldSt know 
thy wrongs and errors, thou wilt not expect thy willing 
e<>mpanions, whom t.hou lovest because they flatter thee, 
and thou payeet them for their flattery, will tell thee what 
will occasion thy displeasure. 

C. I want no wrong, nor error. 
T. Thou wilt not forsake thy wrongs or errors, until 

thou art instructed to see them ; and thou art not prepared 
to forsake when wisdom reveals them to thee. 

C. I will forsake-them when I see t.hem. 
T. When may I expect thou wilt see them f 
C. I wish to see now. 
T. When I show thee, wilt thou forsake I 
C. I will. 
T. Then listen to the counsel and experience of the 

deacon. He will aid thee to see what is wrong, in thy 
mind. 

C. I am prepared to hear and judge for myselt: 
D. Thou wilt now call thy friends together, that they 

also may hear and judge. 
C. I wish no one present at this interview, but the 

present company. 
D. What is good for thee, will be good to those like 

thee. 
_ C. But I do not wish my friends to know that I am 

considering a -new doctrine. They will rebuke me for 
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my weakneaa. Thou taDat aay what thou desired, and, if 
I am satisfied, I will call them together. 

D. Thy wiedom is wrong. 
C. Wherein! 
D. In that thou art not willing thy friends should beuo_ 

what thou permiteat thyeel£ What is good for thee ia 
good for them. 

C. What is good for them to hear, I would have them 
hear, but I wish to know first that what thou desirest me 
to hear is good; and when I know it, I will not object to 
the hearing of all 

D. Thou wilt. not refuse to bear thyself without know
big what thou mayeet hear. Why doet iliou do what thou 
wiahest others not to do f 

C. It will be unwise for me to permit a doctrine to be 
inculcated among minds, who are likely to be CArried away 
with new things. They are aided only in the right way 
by me; I would not have them taught wrong. 

D. Thou wilt suffer thyself to be taught. right. 
C. Yea; and also my friends. 
D. Then thou mayest call them together. 
C. How am I to know that thy iMtruction is right f 
D. When thou hearest it, thou canst judge, and ao 

can thy friend& 
C. But I do not choose to have them hear it, until I 

can judge. 
D. And yet thou art willing to hear for thyself. Why 

ahouldst thou do what thou refusest to thy friends f 
C. Because what I hear will not iDjurt' them, unless 

they hear. 
D. Then thou hllllt more confidence in thyself than iD 

thy brethren. Are they not like thee f 
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C. They are like me, in faith; but I would not ~ 
their judgment, when thy words of honey are offered to 
them. 

D. And yet thou canst trust thy own. 
C. Whose should I trust! 
D. Whom should thy friends trust t Thou requil'eK 

them to trust in thee. Why shouldst thou require them 
to trust in thee when thou refuaest to trust in thy friends t 
We have not wronged thee, nor will thy friends be wrong
ed by us. 

C. Thou mayea wait. I will counsel with the senior 
of this castle. 

When we aaw what he wanted, we summonep the circle 
in the temple by a certain sound of the trumpet. They 
came. On sounding the trumpet, the hosts of ilie castle 
came also. It was a clear, still evening, and when they 
MW our implements of war, they formed in a circle near 
the walls, and demanded the object of our miasion. 

The Comman4er of the temple replied, "Be not alanned. 
What thou hut is thine, aqd we have no need of what is 
thy own. We are here not to take away what thou hast, 
but to give thee more abundantly than thou hast reason 
to expect. Thou wilt soon see the object of our mission; 
and, when thou seest, thou wilt not consider us thy ene
mies, but friends. We see thy arms are defective; and, 
if thou wouldat fight, the weapons we bring are at thy 
disposal. Advance and receive, and, when thou receiveat, 
use them as thy wisdom shaD direct thee." 

Su. Then thou surrendereat thy command to our 
power! 

Cow. We surrender what thou desirest - our wea
pons of hostility. Come now and receive, thai thou 
m11yeat know we are not thy enemiee. 
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8. Thou wilt keep thy own. We do not fight witla 
friends. 

C. Why ahouldst thou fight with enemies! 
8. Because they are not friends. 
C. Will thy fighting make them friends! 
S. It will make them know that they are not our 

maatera. 
C. How will it teach them .this! 
S. Because they will become_ our servant& Our vic-

tory over them will teach them this le11110n. 
C. It will teach them another leaaon also. 
S. What lesson! 
'C. It will teach them, that thy victory may be reveraed, 

and that thou mayest become their servant& What thou 
doest, others may do. Thou wilt see, that thy power may 
become the power of thoee whom thou mayest oppress. 
When wilt thou understand, that thy warfare ia wrong to 
thee, and to those whom thou mayest injure! 

S. When our enemies become our friends. 
C. Very true. And wouldat thou desire all minds to 

become thy friends! 
B. We would desire peace, but not on dishonorable 

terms. 
C. Thou wilt not say, peace ia dishonorable, on any 

terms. 
S. I will say, when minds are asked to surrender theil' 

rights as a condition to peace, it is dishonorable. 
C. Dishonorable to whom! 
S. It is dishonorable to him who surrenders. 
C. Is it dishonorable to give! 
S. When the gift is demanded, as a condition of peace. 
C. When thou askest for rain and sunshine, as a con-
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dition of thy prosperity and peace, is it dishonorable for 
thy Friend, who controlest the seasons, to give thee what 
thou askest? 

S. Nay; because he is not impoverished by his gift& 
C. Thou wilt not say, it is dishonorable for thy friends 

to offer thee weapons of war, when they have no others f 
S. It is not, when we are not thy enemies. 
C. Thou wilt say, "when we ue thy friends." 
S. Yea. 
C. How wouldst thou make thy enemies thy fri~nds f 
S. By doing, as I would that they should do to me. 
C. Wouldst thou be refuaed, when thou askest what 

tbou desirest f 
S. Nay. 
C. When thou desirest peace, wouldst thou refuse it, 

because thy enemy wanted what was thine, as a condition I 
S. I would not submit to unreasonable demands. 
C. What wouldst thou do? 
S. I would refuse the condition. 
C. W ouldst thou refuse the condition, if the condi

tion was better for thee and thy friends, than to fight I 
S. I woukl not submit to any unjust demands. 
C. W ouldat thou not submit to an unjust demand, 

rather than to demand what is unjust f 
S. I would not demand what is unjust. 
C. Doat thou not demand peace, and ia not that juat f 
S. Yea. 
C. Then, when thou refusest what thy enemy liaks, 

as a condition of peace, doet thou not refuse peace, and 
demand w~r. The condition is what mukes peace, and 
when thou refuaest that, thou desirest what is worse. h 
it honorable to choose the greatest evil' 
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8. The greate.t fiVil ia DOt war. 
C. What is greater f 
8. The evil of injWitioe. 
C. It is even 10. But it not war unjust I 
S. Not when waged in a righteous cauee. 
C. What cause ia righteous, which is unjust f 
8. That which maintains rights. Rights are jlllt, and 

measures, which will eecure and perpetuate those rights, 
are just. 

C. Is war a right f · 
8. War is not right when rights are DOt sought by it. 
C. How caa right& be 10ught and obtained by wrongs t 
8. War is not wrong, when rights are secured by it. 
C. When rights are secured by wrongs, when war 

securea peace, when Dature is concordant with discord, thy 
rights will disappear. No mind wiU then have any rights, 
becauaerighta will be valuelesa. When war becomes 1ight, 
and right becomes war, the rights of nature will be disre
garded. Confusion will be right, and peace become wrong. 
Such is the character of thy rights, when judged by the har
monious law of nature. Thou aayest, war is right to aecwe 
rights. What right wilt thou secure by war f 

8. ·Those righ&a which are the inherent property of 
every mind. 

C. And what is the inherent property of every mind t 
8. The ~ht to aay and to do, aa my own OOJl8CieDce 

approves. 
C. Will thy oonacience do evil, that good may comet 
8. Nay. 
C. Is war aa evil t 
S. It is. 
C. Wouldst thou go to war, which thou •y.t il aa 

•vi1, that ~ may oomll t 
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S. It wiD not be evil, w:ben good comes from it. 
C. ·Wilt thou show us what good can come from evil f 

Doth war do thoee engaged in it good f 
S. If it secure to them a right, the right is good. 
C. The right will not go to war. 
S. The right wiH go to war when it is right. 
C. Wilt thou show us, when it is right to do m1, that 

good may come from it. Wilt thou show us how good 
can come from evil, or evil from good 9 

8. The good, which comes from the evil of war, ie 
the maintainance of right& 

c. What rights' 
S. The rights which are in controversy. 
C. What rights in controversy ha'fe ever been secured 

by warf 
B. The. rights of freedom. 
C. Wbenr 
B. The rudimental condition has secured these right& 
C. Whenr 
S. When the American colonies were opposed by the 

mother country. 
C. · What rights did th011e colonies eecure by war f 
S. The rights of freedom. 
0. Those rights were not l!eCllred by wu. 
S. Well, they were the results of war. 
C. N •Y; but of peace. When peace was ratified, the 

colonies were no longer engaged in war. Thou seest not 
that war gave to any mind a right, because it gave difi'er. 
ent things. · 

S. But was Bot that war justifiable f 
C. How sor 
8. To overcome the opprel!llion of the mother country. 
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C. Canst thou make one wrong justify an>therf 
S. No; but I see no wrong in that which results in 

good. 
C. Thou hast not ehown that wrong ever did, or ever 

will, resUlt in good. 
B. But I will ehow, that the American colonies would 

never have been free without it. 
C. Thou mayest say, that they are not free with it. 
B. How doet thou mean f Are they not free from the 

mother country f 
C. How can a people be free, who are dependent F 

Are not the States 88 dependent now 88 ever on the moth
er country f Whence cometh her luxuries, which thou 
eeest croeeing the Atlantic 1 Whence comest her language, 
her custolllll, her religion, her glory in war, and her man
ufactured articles which her people import f Are these 
signs of freedom, or of dependence 1 

S. But they are frett to enact their own laws, and 
chooee their own rulers 9 

C. They are free to cbooee 88 the majority may elect. 
I would say a majority of such 88-are not .proscribed by 
Jaw from choosing their own rulers. But thou seest more 
than one half of those who are ruled by law, who have no 
choice in the election of their rulers, and very many, who 
have a secured right to elect, do not exercise it. 

S. That is their own fault. 
C. Whose fault f 
B. The fault of those who are governed. 
C. Why is it their fault f 
B. Because they should assert their right& 
C. What rights 9 
B. The rights which others exercise. 
C. What rights do others exercise f 
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B. The rights to eJect minds to make laws, and govern 
them. 

C. Thou wilt see who will object to their 111111ertion. 
B. I see who will not object. 
0. Whot 

B. The free and independent. 
C. Who are they t 
B. Thoee who dare apeak the truth, and act without. 

lear. 
C. And who are they t 
B. They are not many, I see. 
C. Then how are the few to control the many t 
S. I would not make war against them. 
C. What wouldst thou dot 
B. I would instruct them in the great principles of 

natural justice: 
C. Thou hast well said. When thou seest thy enemy 

come against thee to wrong thee of thy rights, instruc' 
him_ in the great principles of natural justice, and when 
thou bast instructed him, he will not trespass against 
thoo. We saw thee afraid of thy rights; but thou know
est that, when we offered thee our weapons, thou didst re
fuse, because thou hadst no enemy to fight. So, when 
thy enemies make war on thee, go, and meet them, and 
say unto them, we are friends, take our weapons; and 
they will say unto thee, we have no use for them, for we 
are brethren. · 

B. The wisdom of my companions agrees with me, that 
thy doctrine would be weJ~ if all would practice it. But 
thou seest that such is the ignorance of some minds, that 
compulsory measures must be resorted to, in order to 

restrain their aas of injustice. 
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C. Compuleory m.6111l111'e1 are dangeros weap.ms. 
When a mind is restrained, it is not free; and when it is 
not free, i1 hates the opprwor. That wbieh it hates, it 
11eeb an opportunity to overcome, and cireumsWI.ces may 
80 change as to gratify its wish. The time will come 
when war will be no more; but it never will come 80 

long as contpulaory measures are employed to restmin 
minda. I have eeea war. I have eeen the cauaes of war. 
I never saw a cause of war equal in wrong to the war. 
No calll!6, which bas hitherto produced war, hu ever been 
so wretched for minds to bear, as ilie evils of war. What 
are a few insults, or wrong. ol dishoaor, when compared 
to the wretchednea of whole Rations, engaged in mortal 
combat! Would not t.he wroags of injury be abated by 
the forgiveness of thy Savior t Would he wound to re
dress his wounds t Why did be not call the legioll8 of 
heaven to fight with the legions of earth t When thou 
ahalt have full confidence in the righteousnesa of his ()()11-o 

duct, and when thou shalt follow his example, thy honor 
will not tarni.eb, iliough thou forgivest iliy enemy even 
seventy times seven. And when thou shalt do the works 
of thy Master, the e&Uie of thy Maeter will be. honored in 
thee. 

S. Thy wisdom will not allow sincere miDds to call 
themselves Christians, because they would defend their 
own right& 

C. Thou hast no right to wrong thy neighbor, even 
iliongh he may be thy enemy. Thou hast no right to do 
wrong. War is a wrong. It is an evil, as thou hast said. 
Thy enemy will not be made thy friend by thy WJ'OIIg; 

neither ean thy mind be sat.iafted with the wretchedneaa of 
thy wrong. It is not war w:bieh beara Ua name in Ule 
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rudimental sphere, which we have un<krtaken to over· 
come U. our visit to thia C88tle. We have not come heN 
to do away with that which does not exist among thy 
companiooa, but to inat.n1ct them in principles of e,·erlaat· 
iDg peace to thy mind. Thou but not yet forgotten tht 
wrooga of thy education, aud th011e wrongs have made 
thee auapicioua o( thy friends. Thou wouldst now repel 
worda and faet.t w hieb will be of more nlue to thee than 
many rubies. H thou wouldst. heed our advice, we would 
say to thee, and thy companiona with thee, come with us, 
and we will do thee good. 

S. Thou mayeet stay with u& 

C. We have been where thou art, but now we have a 
more beautiful manaion. where the pure current of Jj(e rolla 
down from the throne of mercy, and all who wil~ may 
come and drink of the waw of life freely. Thou wilt 
not return to thia castle to tarry, when thou ebalt partiei. 
pate in the bleaaedneM we share. We are now ready 
to receive thy reply. 

S. I "!!hould be willing to try the experiment, if my 
companions would go with me. 

C. Thy companions will rejoice at the opportunity. I 
aee they are willing and hoping that thy answer will be 
yea. 

8 . Thou eeest, then, that I will go. 
c. Thou bast wiaely all!Wered. Thy companions wru 

go where they wish, and thou wilt consult their wish. 
When thou findest one who will do wrong to obtAin a 
right, pass on ; and when thou ftndest one who will only 
do right to obtain a right, and who will sacrifice hia own 
for another's good, thou wilt write the name in the Lamb's 
book: of life, which thou wilt take with thee; and the 
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acribe whom we send with thee. When thon retumest, 

report thy suooe& 
He went with the acribe. On their return, they brought 

in the book the names of four and twenty elders, and an 
hundred and forty and four thousand, who came with 
them, saying, " Bleeaed is he who bath part in the first 
resurrection; for lo I these many years have we sought 
and not found; but now the light shineth, and the dark
ness oomftehendeth it not." 

S. I have brought with me a hundred and forty and four 
thousand, who have resolved to worship no more in this 
castle, but go with thy companions where thou wouldst 
lead; albeit, where reigns the principles thou hast taught 
unto us. Thou wilt see these four and twenty elders, who 
came to thy hearing, have joined the great congregation, 
and are ready to live in peace, as thou hast taught. 

C. Thou wilt form a circle that I may address them when 
we reach the arch-way of the temple, whither thou goest. 
I have a few words to say to them, which will need be 
required before they enter therein. 

S. We will obey thy commands. 
The new song W38 now sung, for the year of Jubilee 

had come to these emancipated minds. They sang in the 
spirit, and with the understanding, the words painted in 
gold colors on my banner. The great congregation then 
moved straightway for the temple. On nearing the arch
way, a circle was formed, and the Commander addreesed 
them as follows: 

" Friends: Thou wilt suffer no more from the ills to 
which thou bast been exposed in thy pilgrimage. Thou 
bast not known thy misfortune, because thou hast verily 
been unable to compare thy condition with that which 
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thou art now prepared to realize. Thou hast hitherto con
sidered thy own wisdom above the wisdom of thy supe
riors; but when thou seest what remains for thee, thou 
wilt know thy condition was wretched, when compared 
with it. Before thou enterest this temple, each mind will 
cast his crown into the treasury of reform, and when thou 
seest the standard enter the arch-way, thou wilt follow in 
the order of thy conductors, and receive such lessons as 
thy need may require from thy seniors. Be wise not in 
thy own conceit, for there are none too wise to unlearn his 
wrongs, nor too good to neglect improvement, save Him 
whom we serve. Let no wrong follow this company into 
these courts, for shame will hide no guilt from the inspoo
tion of this circle." The whole company were conducted 
in order, and received the lessons which appertained to 
their progress, and which have been recited in another 
place. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

...-on ot Til_. md U.. elUn-The kiDc and curd- The elclel' 84· 
u.- tho kine- Connnatlon with him- H.....,fulel wllldom- A 41a
.... w!Ql a mind on fe8r- Calla a greai muUiinde lo hear tbe eldg
.Addr010 ot the eldg- ConY..,..tl9D with thB oln:le- Imputed rtlh*
·eoulllell- A ihowoand &lme• ieD tholll&lld ooDYeried, md reoeind illio 
the temple. 

AnEB the conclusion of the lesson, the Master said, 
"ThoJD811, thou wilt go with the four and twenty eldem, 
and see what remainest in the castle." 

The command was obeyed. When we reached the castle, 
we saw a dense cloud resting over the place, and there 
was a large number which no mind could count, won· 
dering at the departure of the hundred and forty and four 
thousand. It was a day of fasting and prayer. The 
elders aid, " They mourn without success. The Lord hath 
done great things for 118, whereof we are thankfuL We 
will listen to their lamentations." 

Presently, a mind descried 118, and straightway he went 
flo the citadel. I heard his report to the king, whom 
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he met at the gate. " The four and twenty eldem have 
returned, and have taken their position on the wall, where 
thou hast ordered thy serrant to stand." 

K. What is their report f 
M. They have jtL~t arrived ~ I heard no report. 
K. Then take with thee thy guard, and bring me word 

what they may say unto thee. 
M. They bear no arms. 
K .. Then go thou with thy company, and hear their 

report. 
The centurion came, and said, "'the king desireth a report 

from thee, and I am the messenger." 
The elder of the elders replied, "Tell the king we have · 

found favor with God; for, verily, be dwelleth not in tem
ples made with hands, and we are satisfied with all we 
have seen and heard." 

M. Dost thou wish to return to the fold again f 
E. We have come to tarry only while we may do thee 

and thy fellow servants good, as our Master hath command
ed us. Wilt thou say to the king, that the half was not 
told us before we left the castle. We have tidings of great 
good for all who obey the truth, and are faithful to the law 
of harmony and peace. We invite the king and his house
hold to hear our report, which will end thy fasting, and 
soon change thy sadness into joy. 

M. Then I will report thy wish to the king. 
I went with him, but the elders remained. The messen

ger entered by the north gate, and when he approached 
the palace, the king's servant required us to wait. Soon 
the king made his appearance, and said, " Bringest thou 
a repol'tf" 

M. I have a message for thee from the eldeJS. 
7 
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K. Thou mayeat aay to them, come where I am, thai 
I may see them face to face. 

:M. Lo I they are waiting thy pleasure. 
K. Invite them all to my council chamber. 
We all went where he requested. 
"I am now rea&dy to hear the report of the elders," said 

. the king. 
" May it please thee," said the senior, " we have found 

favor with God, and grace and peace are multiplied unto 
us. We have washed in a stream, and thou seest our gar
ments are white as snow. The circle will receive thee, 
when thou art willing to cast thy crowns into the treasury 
of good, and learn war no more. Thou wilt not regret 
the sacrifice, for what thou consecratest to the good of 
mind, will do thee more honor than all thy works of power. 
We saw a mystery unfolded to us, which will not do thee 
good, until thou shalt become acquainted with it also. 
The mystery of iniquity thou hast understood, from thy 
reception in~ the throne of power; but the mystery of 
godliness thou mayest yet learn. There are minds who 
can teach thee the mystery of mutual confidence. It will 
not be taught thee here; for now-thou art surrounded 
with minds distrustful of each other. Thou distrustest 
them, and they distrust thee. But we have found a circle 
where no mind distrusts, "OOcause they know each other's 
thoughts. The whole circle need no compulsion to do 
right, because right is their meat and drink. They de
light in right, and wisdom is always with them. They 
worship God without fear, and love one another without 
dissimulation. There is a rainbow over their head~ and a 
cloud of fire by nigh'- to warm their hearts with love for
ever. There no iron rule becomee necessary to enforce 
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obedience; f'or obedience is loved, and what is loved is not 
avoided. The Master is not a tyrant, but a father; and, 
when the father commands, his children delight to obey 
his commands. What is the wish of the father, is the 
wish of his children. Hence, no disorder or wrong can 
enter the circle we have found. 

K. Then, thou art satisfied with what thou hast seen 
and heard I 

E. We are satisfied with what we have aeen and 
heard. We will not return with thy permission to tarry here. 

K. When wilt thou return to thy new friends I 
E. When we can do no good here. 
K. Thou wilt not expect to convert me I 
E. We expect only thy pleasure. It is not our will to 

control thee, but to aid thee in the path of true wisdom 
and happiness. 

K. Hast thou not been flattered with new things I 
E. We have seen, and do testify, that new things have 

been discovered to us. 
K. When new things have been found, is it not pru· 

dent to test them by experience before we trust too im
plicitly in them ! 

E. Thou wilt not teat them, we apprehend, even u 
we have done. 

K. When thou hast teeted them, I will hear thee 
again. 

E. Would it not be better f'or thee to test them by thy 
own experience! 

K. It would not be better, if' I disliked the experience. 
E. True; but thou wilt have no experience without 

a t.rial of' them. 
K. I will wait thy testa. 
E. We will wait thy pleaure. 
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When be bad concluded, we departed to a mind who 
w• not UDwilling to hear, because he had no authority to 
rule over others. He waa wholly depnaed in his mind 
about relieving himself from hia fear& 

'' Thy fears disturb thy quiet," said the elder. 
M. My feaN not only diaturb my quiet, but the quiet 

of others. · 
E. Why doet thou fear t 
M. How can I help my fears, when every thing maker 

me fearf 
E. Thou mayest b6 aided, eo that thy fears will no 

control thee. 
M. Thy confidence I do not realize. 
E. My confidence will be thine, when thy fears are 

removed. 
M. That will not soon be realized. 
E. I know thy oondition, and thou knoweet that as 

thou art, even so I onoe was. DOlt thou remember me f 
.M. I have seen thee, but thou dost not wear the same 

garments t Why didst thou change t 
E. I was with thee, when thou didst firflt enter within 

these walls. I waa thy teacher, when thou wast where thou 
'Jfou1dst not return. I saw thee, when thou wast in a 
condition that elicited my aympathy. D08t thou wish 
farther relief! 

M. I would not refuse what thy kindness baa to be
stow. 

E. Thy fears will not be removed without instruolion. 
What thou fearest ia what should be overcome. I will 
aid thee to see that thy fears are DOt true to thee, nor Uu.e 
to thy progress. 

M. Thou wilt not say, mf1 sincerity is not true f 
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E. Thy sincerity is no proof of thy faith. 
V. What ia well I believe. 
E. Thou believeet what is not well. 
lrf. What do I believe, which is not well! 
E . - That which thou feareet is not well 
lrf. Thou wouldst no\ baDish all fear. 
E. He who feareat ia not made wise in love; beeauee 

what is feared is not hoped for, but dn!aded • an eviL 
I would remove all fear, for thou canst not fear and be 
free. When thou feareat, thou art in honda, and when 
thou art in honda, thy heart is unreoonciled to thy con
dition. It is not satisfactory to thyeelf. Thy uoreooo
oiliation is dissatisfaction with thy condition. Thou 
wouldat hope for better thinge, but thy mind hath been 
iDStrueted in many errors which remain to disturb thee. 

M. Thou hast eaiil, in thy pilgrimage with us, that 
what I believe wu true. 

E. I said, as I believed; but thou wilt understand 
that belief is not always correct. Thou canst believe be
eause of my eaying; but thou canst not know without in
vestigation and tangible fact& The circle, which bida mo 
labor for thy good, walk not by faith but by wisdom. They 
are not controlled by opiniona or f~Ptha, but by actual ex
periment& U is not aetllal experiments and demonatra-
1iona of facts which weary thy mind, and paralyze thy 
industry, but it is thy opinions and doubt& They are 
the messengers of discontent and trouble. If thou wouldat 
distrust thy distrust, and doubt thy doubts, thy mind 
would feel the inspiration of hope. When thy mind 
hopeat for good, thy coofideDCe ia superior to thy doubts. 
Then the d81p0Ddeocy of thy condition vanishes. 

M. But what have I to hope fort 
E. Thou wilt aak, what is there which I may not 

• 
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hope f'orf There ia DO good. which thou mayeat not at
tain. The wiadom of cirelee, whose glory thou hast not 
eeen, may be thine by receiving it. But thy doubts cauae 
thee to reject thy own good. When the prize is offered 
thee, thou refuaeat, becauae of' thy unbelief. Thy doubts 
diatruat and reject the beat good. They rob thee hy thy 
own coneent. It is, indeed, no wonder to me now, why 
thou ahouldat not advance, and become more happy. I 
would advise thee, but thy wisdom apprehends miachief 
from me. Now, I am not of thy circle, thou fearestaome 
evil intention is with me. The worst evil thou canst IIUf
fer, ia the evil of resisting wisdom. 

M. I would not reeist what is wise and g<X>d, but I 
would know that it is wise and good before I receive it. 

E. How canst thou know what thy wisdom rejectsf 
When thou askest aid, how canst thou be benefited, ao 
long 88 the aid is rejected f Must not the aid be received 
to help thee f W ouldat thou require tangible evidence, 
or demonstrations of its uaefulness before thou wouldst 
accept what thy neceolBities demand f Thou 88kest for the 
proof of' a thing, when thou rejectest the only means which 
can give thee the required satisfaction. As well might the 
ignorant say, "I will receive instruction when I am satis
fied by experience that it will be Cor my advantage, and 
not before," 88 Cor thee to demand knowledge of a subject 
before thou receivest the leasona, which will make thee 
know the trutlt of the subject. 

M. Then, l must receive what thou sayest as truth, 
and test it by my experience. 

E. Thou wilt test it in no other WKY than by thy ex
perience. All thou knowest to be good or bad, thou 
knowest by thy experience. 
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M. May I not know from others' experience f 
E. Thou mayest believe, but thou canst not know. 

To know is to understand by the test of thy experience. 
The test of experience will not deceive thee. By it thou 
mayest try the philoeophy which we teach. Thy mind 
will not doubt what it knowr.; but it will doubt what 
minds say; bee~ thou hast already found many errors 
in the sayings of thy friends, but never one in the counaela 
of thy experience. Experience is true. However bitter 
it may be from the errors of thy life, yet it is true. False
hoods even are trU•}1 as are facts; but there is this dis
tinction, which experience has established. Falsehoods 
are wrongs, facts are not. N everthelesa, thou must aee 
that wrongs are true to falsehoods, and falaehooJ to wrongs. 
The cause is true to its effect. If the cause be inharm<r 
nioua with good, the wretchedness must ensue. If the 
canse be harmonious with mind, the effect can not be 
wrong. Therefore, falsehood, being a cause, and that 
cause not being in harmony with the progress and happi
ness of mind, mtL'It beget its tnte effect when received. 
That eftect is wrong, and wrong because an evil is in
flicted. All evil is true to the effect it produces. When 
a mind is in harmony with error, the error is true to that 
mind. The error is true to its effect. It is sure to pr<r 
duce ita own likeness-to stamp its own image, when 
received by the mind. No effect, disagreeing with the 
cause, can ever exist in nature. Consequently, all things 
are causes of other things, and the cause and effect are true 
to each other. This is what we may call truth. 

M. Then truth is the relation of cause and effect r 
E. It is the relation which will disclose a truth to thee. 

The things, being true to each other, will not be false to 
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each other; so with mind. The things which are in har
mony with uind, are true to that mind, and the things 
which are otherwise, are fal.&e. Thou knowest tha~ when 
thou hast entertained that whieh was incongenial with thy 
mind, it was productive only of evil. It was falae to thy 
peace. It was untrue to thy happiness, becalll'e the rela
tion was not true to thy wants. Error is error, only be
cause thy mind is disappoinood. Truth is trutb when no 
disappointment occul'l!. Thou hast sought for peace and 
happiness in things which bear no relation to thy seeking. 
Thou hast not learned the philosophy of cause and effect. 
When thou receivest the sayings of mind, thou hast been 
aometimes deceived; and thou believest ":hen they teU 
thee what is for thy good. They, too, wil~ not satisfy thy 
mind without adapting their instJ·uction to thy understand

ing. Error baa been taught thee, or things ha'e bOOn 
offered thee which disturb the sympathy of thy mind. 
They are false to thy wantA. Thou seekest happiness. 
They destroy it. That is false to thee and thy good. 
Thou shouldst not trust in thorns to produce grapes, nor 
in thistles to produce figs; but thou shouldst know that 
nothing is, or ever can be true to thy good, which is, or 
shall be, incongenial with the sympathy that makes thee 
a child of God.. 

M. I see that thy philosophy makes no relation eter
nal; because, when a thing changes, it disturbs the rela
tion which it baa sustained to another thing. 

E. The relation is eternal to things which are eternal. 
But thy errors are not eternal things. I see they will soon 
be destroyed in thee. When thou hast an affinity, or 
boldest a relation to things which disturb thee, the con
nection, thus formed, will be true to itaelf so long as it re-
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!Diineth, but when the error iB destroyed by the philoeo
phy we teach, the relation is broken, and the effect of that 
relation must cease. The error will disturb no longer than 
it remaineth. 

M. Is it not even 110 with the truth ! 
E. It is. 
M. Why may not minds, then, loee the truth, and 

link into utter hopelessnei!S and despair f 
E.. Minds may not lose the truth, when they never 

have found it. Thou hast not yet found the truth. Thou 

hast learned 110me fact& Facts are the wiiidom of natl4re 
811 revealed to mind in part& The truth is the infinite 
whole, and is i»capable of being divided into parts. .Minds 
sometimes call facts t1uths; but we teach that truth, 
which is infinite, 110 far, and no fatber, as it has been 
made known to us. Thou hast been taught the truth in 
part, and what remainest for thee to learn, is what thou 
hast no know ledge of. It is ignorance in thee, as it is in 
Ull. This truth is the infinite harmony and wisdom of 
God in the universe. All revelation of that wisdom, is 

true to thy happiness; because thy mind is not discordant 
with nature, only as thy ignorance, or education, ba1.h per
verted K. 'fhoe, the revelation of wisdom, agreeing with 
thy happiness, is true to thee, and what is true to thee, as 
cause and effect, will never be false, because it is governed 
by an immutable law. 

M. Then, thou wouldst teach that tJuth is eternal and 
error not. 

E. Truth is true to the good of mind eternally, because 
it is in harmony with the relation of cause and eflect. 
Ertor is in harmony only with ignol'llDce. Ignorance iJ. 
the absence of knowledge. It ia the mere thing of child-

'1* 
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hood - the infancy of mind in its eternal progress. But 
when the infant becomes the philoeopher, it puts away 
childish things. The swaddling clothes of the babe will not 
truly cover the grown man. They are true to the infant, 
like the Moeaie covenant of forms to the Jewish people; 
but they eov& not the wants of enlarged. sympathy for the 
great brotherhood of mind. Tbe iofiUlt people required 
protection, and their wants were supplied. They asked 
only what they received. The minds of this circle.have 
sought for no more than they have found. They have 
sought to establish their own wisdom, in opposition to th<1 
wisdom of a higher circle; and they have found, by expe-
rience, the avails of their eearch. • 

M. Then minds can find what they seek for! 
E. They can find the degree of wisdom which they 

seek for. 'l'hey can generally find whatever opinion they 
prefer, because they will prefer only an opinion agreeing 
with their measul'e of wisdom. AJI which disagree with 
their degree of reform in wisdom is wrong. Nothing to 
them is right, but the righteousness in them. · They seek 
for nothing more. 

M. How, then, can they progress in wisdom. 
E. As others influence them by instruction, as we haYe 

sought to do unto thee. 
M. Then thou wilt go on; I like thy philosophy. 
E. Thou wilt see a philosophy in thy progress which 

will satisfy thee, that thy errors are of no service to thee.' 
M. I am now satisfied of that, but what are my errors f 
E. Thou wilt not receive all we wish thee to hear alone. 

When thou wilt call thy friends together, who sympathize 
with thee, and who have no opposition to wisdom, nor 
fear of instruction, we will visit thee, and say unto all 
what thou may est apply unto thyself: 
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· M. I will call my friends now. They hear my vuioo, 
and will respond to my wish. 

The multitude assembled, and the elder proceeded to 
ad.dress them. " Thou hast a work to do, my friends. 
The wisdom of a superior circle bath delegated to me the 
duty of undoing the errol'll I have inculcated among the 
minds of those with whom I have labored. Nothing is 
more sincerely regretted, than my wro11o0'8. lt has been 
my honest endeavor to do away wrong; but I find many 
errors, which I have taught, and now it becomes my 
pleasing duty to correct them. Among those errors, none 
stand more prominent than the doctrine of imputed right
eousness, and the fe&l'll and selfi'lhness which it has en
couraged. The principle, which imputes to another what 
he never had, or will possess, is fatal to the idea of impar
tial justice, and wrong in its effect upon individual respon
sibility. I have found that wisdom, which discloses the 
fact, that thy wrongs can not be justly imputt.d to an ·1ther. 
Neither is it just for another to assume thy wrongs without 
thy practice. Indeed, thy wrongs are thy own, and no 
one can make them his own without adopting them. 
When they are adopted by another, that mind is as crimi
nal as he who first practiced them. So, will it be seen, 
that no n1ind can claim happiness because ariother is vir
tuous. The virtues of the wise must become our own, or 
they will not promote our enjoyment. Thou knowest I 
have taught thee to hope for good, because thy Savior was 
righteous. As well might mind hope for good, beeawie 
Qod is good. There never was a time when God was 
not good, but what availeth his goodness, until it becomes 
thy own; and to become thy own, it must become thy 
practice. Because one mind is good, or just, or right, it 
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ia not true that all are so. And yet the doctrine I taugb( 
thee, encouraged the expectation that, because thy Master 
was good, he would impute his righteousness unto thee. 
.Aa well might the claim of thy righteousness be maintain
ed, becauee another was exalted to a circle of purity. Thou 
hut no leseona in nature to sustain the doctrine of imputed 
righteousness. All Jaw, which recognizes equity and jus
tice, repudiates the slander upon the name of Jesus. He 
transfers no good to tb~, which thy condition will not re
ceive as thy own inheritance. Thou shouldst not depend 
on being saved fl'om thy wrongs, otherwise than by for
saking them. No good can come unto thee in wrong; 
anJ so long as thy wrongs remain, the good of thy Master 
availeth thee nothing. To be aaved, thou shouidst not 
dept-nd on the good of another, but on the good thou 
mayee' attain by aooking wisdom, and forsaking folly. 
What, therefore, I have taught thee, inconsistent with this 
sentiment, I would ask thee to abandon; for no good can 
arise to thee from any source, without thy wisdom shall 
oontrol thee to make it thy own. And, when it is thy 
own, it is not another's. Read thy Ieeson of wrong no 
more, and forsake the teaching which would flatter thee 
with hopes of bliBB, because another is more holy than 
thyself. Thy Savior is he who aaves. No mind is thy 
Savior, unless be aaves. To sa~ is to make thee wise, and 
when thou hast become wise, thou wilt put away wrongs 
and errors. No mind is wise in the wisdom of my circle, 
who refU$88 instruction in wisdom, or who neglects to 
practice its requirements. 

I have seen thy ways, and I have watched thy mourning 
with solicitude. Thou hast waited in hope for the re
demption, because another was good. Thou hast waited 
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for another to do what thou shouldst have done thyaelf. 
It is this which has wronged thee. Hadst thou felt the 
necessity for thy own exertions, and depended less on the 
doctrine of imputed righteousness, as thou hast been 
taught, I would not now need to correct the wrong I 
have done. But, when thou hopest for good because an· 
other is wise, thou art prone to security in indolence. Thou 
acest that it is mischievous to encourage indolence, and 
yet, when thou waitest for another to do thy work, thy 
indolence izl apparent. Be wise, then, and be active to be 
wise." 

The circle said, "Who then can be saved f If we hnve 
:ao righteousness of our own, and are not permitted to hope 
for it in another, who among us will be saved f" 

E. Thoee with thee who seek and find wisdom, and 
who will not neglect the good of mind. 

C. Then there is no need of a Savior, if we can save 
ourselves. 

E. There is no need of hoping for the righteousnea 
of another to be placed to thy credit; because no such in
justice will be manifest to thee. There is need of a teacher 
to instruct thee in the truth of divine wisdom; and he who 
instructs saves, when his instruction is received, aad aa it 
is received. The ignoiiUlce of mind is removed by instru~ 
tion, and as it is removed, the mind instructed ill saved 
from its ignorance. When a mind errs, it errs not be
cause it naturally prefers the error, but because its igno
rance prevented the reception of wisdom. The evils, w hieh 
mind practi~ are not practiced because the mind loves 
the evil, in preference to good, but because, through igno
rance, it misjudged. The ignorant mind is liable to mis
judge, but the wile are instructed. JdiDd mult love, aad 
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prefer (or itaelf that which is good. or that which it sup
poses is best adaptbd to promote ita own enjoyment. But 
very many find their judgments in error. They do wrong 
to do themselves good. True wisdom, however, reveals 
the ignoi'8Dce of their judgment. Good can never come 
out of evi~ nor evil out of good. Temporary advantage 
may be taken o( another's opinion, whereby wrong may 
ensue to him; and when the mind has received what it 
has sought and obtained at the expense of another, it is 
oot satisiied, because the wrong never can satisfy what 
God has made righ•. and good. And the greater the wrong, 
:.he greater the dissatisfaction; because right and wrong 
can never agree, but must from their disagreement war 
with each other. The mind, therefore, acting wrong, en
oourages contention in itself, and where there is a conflict, 
~he law of harmony is disturbed, and with it the peace 
..>f hlm whose enjoyment is dependent upon it. He who 
li8Ves is, therefore, a deliverer from these evils of ignoi'8Dce. 

C. 'l'hou makest every teacher then a Savior. 
E. I would teach thee, that every one who saves is a 

~~&vior. He who teaches wisdom and inculcates principles 
o( righteoumesa in the_minds of others, saves them from 
their ignoranoo and folly. Is it not· so f 

C. It so appears; but why shQAlld any mind hope Cor 
salvation by the aid of Jesus f 

E. The aid which Jesus brings thee, is the aid we 
bring. Jesus con.'8S not to thee, except through the cir
cles interlinking him to thee. 

C. Does he exerci~~e direct cont.rc-1 over thy circle f 
E. He exercises control over all circles of lesa wisdom 

than himself; but w._• have been taught by others, and they 
by others. and so oa to the cirde in which Jesus resides. 
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The wisdom taught us ill the wisdom he would teach, 
were he our direct instructor; because it would be unwise 
to undertake to develop mind, only as mind is developed 
to receive instruction. The circle of wisdom, which in
structs us, could not comprehend the degree of Jesus, until 
"isdom improved them by aucceeaive degrees, eo that they 
would be capable of receiving it. Soon will thy wisdom 
unite with my circle, for I see thou art ready to receive the 
truth without fear. 

C. I have not many fe&l'll, but I have some furthe-r 
inquiries, which my mind is not fully settltld upon. 

E. Proceed. 
C. Thou .hast taught. us, that imputed righteouaneea 

waa unjust. How can that be unjust, which is freely of
fered on condition of our acceptance, or beatowed without 
our wish! 

E. The injustice consists in the wrong. All is wrong 
which is not good. It ia not good to deceive thee with 
wrong. The wrong is not right, and what is not right is 
unjust. The wrong of deceiving thee, leada thee wrong, 
and encourages thee to hope for another's wisdom without 
having the principles and works, ..which will be found im
portant to thy progress. The imputed righteouanesa of 
Jesus will never benefit thee, until that righteousness be
comes thy own by practice. No good can come to thee, 
unless the good be received and adopted. When it is 
adopted, it is thine, and not before. 

C. Thou wouldst not teach, that all evils are unjust. 
E. Thou wouldat not reject what is well, when thou 

underatandest it. The well is not evil. The good is not 
evil The just is not evil. Evils are not evils absolutely. 
The worat evil is ignorance. Ignorance will not live for-
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ever in any mind- I would say, the ignorance ol righ& 
and wrong as I undel'lltand right and wrong. Therefore, 
it is not an abaolute evil. It is even ao with all other evila; 
they are temporary, not eternal. 

C. The evil of wretcbedneis is·wone than igDOI'Bilce. 
B. W re&ehedn~ is the effec~ of ignorance. The effect 

can not exceed the cauae. 
C. Yea; but it may be more luting. 
E. How can the effect cf ignorance be more JutiDg 

than the cauae f 
C. When minds do wrong, their wrongs remain~ as 

thou hast said, till they are corrected, Thou sayest that 
thy mission here is to oorrec~ thy wrongs, and yet thou 
elaimest wiadom unknown to thee, when thy wrongs were 
done. 

E. My wrongs were the wrongs of thee, and th01e with 
thee. When I taught thee wrong, thy wrongs justifi.ed 
my teaching. Thy sympathies were as mine; but wha\ 
was my wrong, was not thine, nor thine mine. When I 
came here, I came to undo my wroogs, which thou hast 
adopted, and by adoption made them thine. I was wroug 
as thou art; but what I¥ould do, thou wilt not undo. I 
would undo what thou canst not do. That thou mayest 
understand we, I taught \bee what thou didst receive and 
adopt. I taught thee wrong. My wrong was in teaching. 
'fhou didst receive and adopt, and thy wrong was in re
ceiving and adopting, when thou shouldst have weighed 
my saying in the- balance of impartial justice and truth. 
My mil!sion is to undo my teaching, when I was with thee. 
Thy duty is to undo what thou hast adopted without 
weight. I . told \bee wrong. I now COJTeCt that wrong. 
I wu in error. I would now make thee to blow it. A ad 
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when thou seeet my folly 88 i see it, thy wisdom· will be 
increased. 

C. Then wisdom consists in seeing our own fault& 
E. It consists not only in seeing them, but forsakirg 

them. The wisdom is in forsaking follies. 
C. Have we follies that wisdom does not approve f 
E. Thy works must show. 
C. What works f 
E. Thy reform will show thee thy follies. 
C. What follies f 
E. The folly of depenamg on others to do what thoq 

ahouldst. do tbysel£ 
C. What should we do ourselves f 
E. Put away all wrong. 
C. What wrongs should we put away f 
E. The wrong of ignol'IUlce. 
C. Of what are we i!:,'IIOrantf 
E. Of that which thou knowest not. 
C. What is that f 
E. The wisdom of God. 
C. How may we know the wisdom of God f 
E. By instruction in righteousness. 
C. Who will instruct us? 
E • . A circle whom we have seen. Wouldst thou be 

introduced to that circle f 
C. Thy circle will not receive such minds as we are. 
E. My circle will prepare thy mind, and receive thee 

when prepared. 
C. Why doth thy circle not worship 88 we do f 
E. Because it is not in accordance with our wisdom. 

Thou wilt worship with new light, when thou seest the 
wisdom which will be unfolded to thee. Now, thou seest 
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with lear and trembling; but when the pure wisdom shines 
upon thee from the throne of goodness, the doubts and 
fears of thy mind will be dissipated with the rising glory 
of eternal day. The vain imaginings of a misguided 
mind, will be corrected, and the beautiful hannonies of 
nature will control thy mind, and give thee peace, that 
transcends thy longing soul. The voice of kindness will 
rekindle thy devotions, and the sweet influence of welcome 
associates, will touch the soft emotions of gratitude and 
praise. Thou hast not seen wil!dom so pure, goodness so 
great, ll.ope so unclouded, life so sweet, and society so 
agreeable, as that to which I propose to introduce thee and 
thy friends with thee. Thou wilt learn thy lessons of 
loYe with pleasure, thy lessons of peace with content, and 
no lash of fear will urge thee, when thou understandest 
the joy of the blessed. 

C. But why may I not receive the same instruction in 
this castle ! 

E. Thou wilt receive thy instruction only where it ia 
to be found. Thou knowest such only can instruct thee 
as are competent. they can not instruct thee without 
removing the veil from thy face, so. that thou canst see, as 
well as hear, wisdom in mercy. 

C I would not object to leaving the castle, if my 11880-

ciates would accompany me. 
E. Thy associates are even waiting for thee to say, " I 

sill go." 
C. How dost thou know f 
E. I know with a sight you have not obtained. 
C. Canst thou tell my intention ? 
E. I can tell thee, that thy mind ia to go. 
C. How may I know this, and see as thou dOlt f 
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E. By doing 88 I require thee. When thou shalt see 
the light of the temple, thy vision will be so increased 88 to 
discem the thoughts of mind, and when thou seeet the 
thoughts of mind, thou wilt no longer walk by faith, but 
by sight. In this consists the wisdom of the circle to 
which I now belong. They have no doubts or feam, 00. 
cause doubts are the results of blindness. What thou 
aeest, thou camt not doubt or fear, because the truth is not 
to be feared, but dispels doubts and sorrows. 

C. Is there no fact, which ought to be feared f 
E. The most fearful thing, which spirits need to avoid, 

is their neglect of wisdom. Their opposition to improve
ment is the most dangerous thing which they need fear. 
It is what they should overcome. Thy fears will vanish 
with the light of wisdom. They will not mar thy joy, 
nor disturb thy quiet, when the wisdom of our circle 
teaches thee the folly of fear. Not every one of thy com
panions will go· with us. I see a mind in yonder palace, 
who is waiting for my experience to aid him. He will not 
be aided in that manner. He wishes me to test the reali
ties of my (,lircle for him, but thou canst now see, that my 
test will not be a test for him. When indolence asketh 
another to do what belongeth to him who is controlled 
by it should do, the improvement will be procraatinated 
until indolence is satisfied. There will be no reform in 
the hands of indolence, and where there is no reform, there 
is but little wisdom. I have seen much indolence in 
this castle. I have eeen much indifference to progress, 
and I am satisfied that no wisdom can improve the condi
tion of minds here, unless that wisdom be received, to 

give vitality to the works of righteousness. I wait thy 
response. 
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C. I 1ri1l try thy circle. 
E. Thou wilt not receive what is given thee without 

trying it, becaWI8 the trying il what will introduce thee 
into iL 

C. Then, I can try it here. 
E. Not till thou hast received it. 
C. But, may I not receive it here, as elsewhere! 
E. Thou mayeat receive what thou canst here, and 

practice it; but what thoalackeat is sight. Now, thott 
only believel!t, becauae of my saying; but when thou 
eeeat, thou wilt know, not because of my saying, but be· 
eauae what thou aeeet will make thee know the wisdom 
wbieh I now ~eclare unto thee. Thou wouldst prefer t'acU! 
for_ faiths, realities for doubts, and stability for uncertainty. 

C. I will go with thee. 
E. Who elset 
The whole oompaoy were of one mind. They all said, 

"I will go." I recorded their namee in the book of life, and 
found a thousand times ten thousand, who sung a new' 
10ng on the walla of ecorn, and were received into the 
temple not made with hands, as were the hundred and 
forty and four thousand. They were made free from the 
bondage of fear and doubt; and, when they were free, they 
said, "Glory, glory, to the Lord God Almighty, who art 
from everlasting to everlasting, Supreme over the works 
which he hath made; and who auffereth no unclean thing 
to frustrate the immutable counsel of his wisdom and 
pleasure." And the voioe of the temple was one voice; 
for joy was increased, when reform was effectual in re
claiming eo great a multitude. 
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CHAPTER IX • 

.1118810. TO ..lli'OTIDIB OtaOU:o 

Thomu ftncla two mlncla 'lr1'IIIICIIDc-Ea.,.. lato -•-doD 11'1111. thea 
- B.t'U8ea 10 lfye bia name- Op.,.... &eaehiD1 what tile &eaeber d.,. 
Dot know- Op.,.... -ll'OTenJ- Rl',ject. Innate ·depra't'lt7-D~ 
1n0111 Ylewa -~ JileU for oplolou- F.xpiula&lon of s1111 ODd 
moon, wblcb IIOOd atill b7 the -d f1l loebua- Nahre m.tructa 
mind- Wrausllng unwlae- Wildom wW onreome wroq - Freedom 
lllducea r!«btooll8n- - Muten reaponalble for the dolnp of eervu11 
- Auotber mind II -•ened- Tile work of UN temple banDoDioua
Dut)' 10 &Told dilcord- Tile -t II pined- The _,on- a H1bt 
- Willilm IP•es blm a4Tioe, ud -duet. lWD to the temple, when be 
reee!Tea a new --, ud a wblte lltolle. 

Tux master then requested me to take with me no mind, 
but go to another circle, who were sympathizers with thOI!e in 
the castle. I went where there was a company, who sought 
for wisdom iD works of wrong. They were aided with 
no light but such as they had found in the rudimental 
condition. I saw them disputing about something which 
they did not understand. Though I could 800 them, yet 
they could not 800 me. I heard one mind say to another, 
who came to instruct him in the wisdom of his circle, that 
it was better to control by force than by reason. 

The circle whom be was instructing, deputed a champion 
to debate with him; and be replied, " that fear was the 
ODiy w~pon to control and govern mind& • 
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"It is not the only weapon; but It is one of the IDOl!Jt 
powerful agents_ which need be used. I have seen I!Ome 
minds so constituted," said he, "thRt they could be gov
erned without fear, but it is not often their condition.'' 

"The condition of no mind," replied the other, "can be 
ao well governed, as to let them know that what they say 
and do will be punished with severity, or rewarded with 
generosity." · 

The dispute was not wise. The wrangling was wrong. 
I CAme near them, and they said, " Who art thou f" 

T. I am your friend. 
C. So say all who wish to deceive. 
T. Did I eyer deceive you f . 
C. Why, then, will you not give your name I 
T. My name will not aid you to know me. 
C. Whyt 
T. Because, my name you never knew. 
C. Have we never known or heard of you f 
T. You may have heard that which I would not ac-

knowledge, because it might be unjust. 
C. Then what is your mission f Are yQU. a teacher I 
T. I teach what I know. 
C. Do you not teach, sometimes, what you do not 

know. 
T. I have done ao; but now I do ao no more. 
C. Then your teaching must be very limited. 
T. It is limited; ~md whose is not f 
C. They who teach what they do not know 9 
C. How can a mind teach what he does not know. 
C. As he would that which he does know. 
T. How is that? 
C. He can tell his views; he can teach his opinion&. 

1 
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T. True; but how can he teach what he does not 
lmowf 

C. I have said, 88 he does that which he knows. 
T. Then he makes them know what he does not. 
C. No; but he makes them believe 88 he does. 
T. Then, when he makes them believe they are taught. 
C. Y ee, they are taught his belief. 
T. They are not wiser, or better, for his teaching, I 

conclude. 
C. They are both wiser and better. 
T. How sof • 
C. Because they are. 
T. Is that your only reason 9 
C. No; they are wiser in regard to opinions and views. 
T. In what does their wisdom consist f 
C. It consists in being able to overthrow false opinions 

and views. 
T. Is that all 9 
C. What more can there be 9 
T. Much more, when they are wise. 
C. What! 
T. They can be good and just; they can speak the 

truth, and lie not. They can avoid deception and wrong. 
They can know something, and be serviceable to other 
minds by teaching them what they know. 

C. But minds know but little, and can soon teach that. 
T. Do you know the reason why they know but little f 
C. Because but little can be known. 
T. No; because but little knowledge has been sought. 

When mind contents itself with opinions and views, it 
will make but little effort to gather fact& 

C. Then, we will hear your facta. 
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.T. You will hear what may not now be eaid, when yop. 
are prepared for it. 

C. Are we are not prepared for facte f 
T. I will not relate what you will not NO&ive. 
C. Whyf 
T. Because it will do you no good. 
C. How do you know we will not receive it f 
T. BecaUIIe I 1100 your opinioDS will prevent it. 
C Then what is your mission f 
T. To remove your opinioDS when wroag. 
C. Have we wrong opinions f 
T. Some are right, and others wrong. 
C. Which are wrong f 
T. Those which MUSe you to wrangle. 
C. But may we not compare our opinioDS f 
T. What good will the comparison do f 
C It will show which are correct. 
T. How will it show that t 
C. The strongest will gain the victory. 
T. The victory over whom t 
C. Over the weak. 
T. Well, does a victory over the weak establish what 

you want! 
C. It establishes the fact, that one opinion is strouger 

than another. 
T. How sof 
C. Because it overpowers the weakest opinion. 
T. Then, when one mind overcome~ another, you eay 

he is correct. 
C. I know of no better rule. 
T. When the rule is secure because it is jwrt, the wisdom 

of the rule will be elltabliahed, but tM rule is wrong, and, 
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therefore, the reeult must be wrong. Becauae one miDd. 
triumphs ever another, it does not prove the right on the 
side of the victor. 

C. How, then, can opinions be tested t 
T. By experience. 
C· Experience is on both sides. 
T. True; but when the experience is auch aa to be well, 

it is not ill The mind in the wrong will have an unhap
py experience, but the mind in the right will be happy. 
Therefore, my rule is to wrangle not, but let experience 
teat the claims of all opinions. In this way, all errora 
would aoon disappear without disputes. 

C. It would he a long time to overcome errora in that 
way. 

T. WiO you ehow how they can be overcome sooner t 
C. I think that two minds, holding different opinions, 

abould diseuaa the difference between them. 
T. Will a diseuasion of differeocee make them J., or 

remove a t<ingle error f 
C. I will aay, I aee no other way to remove them. 
T. The wiseat among you aee no other way; but have 

you ever known an error corrected by disputation f 
C. I have seen aome minds confounded. 
T. The answer ia true; but have you seen uy one 

correct his errora by controversy f 
C. I may aay, aome minds have been changed by ooo

troversy. 
T. Have they been changed ao aa to abandon their 

arrontf 
C. The change baa been weD, beeaule they have ze. 

e.ived the truth. 
T. What truth have they received! 

8 
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C. They have received the truth of the Bible. 
T. WhU truth of the Bible have they received t 
C. They have received the truth of wisdom, wbici 

teaehee them that. a mind in a state of nature can not nr 
ceive the things of God, because it ~prone to evil con
tinually. 

T. Ia that a truth revealed in the Bible f 
C. It ia a truth whiohno reader of the Bible can deny. 

n iaa truth which God baa revealed to mind. 
T. Will you read the truth to me from that Book f 

· C. ·I will show you a ~ It reads, '' The father. 
have eaten aour gra}*. and the children's teeth are eet oa 
edge.'' 

T. Does that. passage aay, that mind in a state of nature 
can n~ receive the thiBga of God, or ihat it Ia prone to 
evil oontinually f 

C. It says, tha& the children were atfecied by the oon
duct of the father. 

T. What elaef 
C. Why, if they were ao afFected, they mWJt partake 

of the guilt of the father. 
T. How aof 
C. Because, it makea the children responsible for the 

oond11ct of the parent. 
T. How does it make the childr-en respoDSible 1 
C. By virtuo of the law to which they are aubjecl 
T. What virtue is there in any Jaw, which makeaone 

mind reapoDBible for the deeds of another t 
C. I aee you are an infidel 
T. How can you aee what ia not a faCt f 
6. It ia a fact that you cavil with God's law. 
T. Wherein han I caviled I 
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C. By denying what is written iD the Bible. 
T. What have I denied iD the Bible t 
C. The doctrine of iDnate depravity. 
T. I have not seen that doctrine iD the Bib~ neither 

have you. 
C. The doctrine is contained m the pa!188gt1 I have 

quoted. 
T. I do not see it. 
C. There is no one so blind as he who will not eee. 
T. Then, I will need sight. Can you impart itf 
C. I can not make you see, unless you will try. 
T. I will not try to see what is not. 
C. Then, you may see what is. 
T. Then, you will produce what is, and let what ia not 

alone. I ilaw you and your companion wrangling about 
what is not. 

C. Then, you must be blind. I see what is well, and, 
when a mind will not acknowledge the truth, it should oo 
rewarded for its obstinacy. 

T. It should not be rewarded for what it rejects, be-
eause it is untrue. 

C. It should be punished for its obstinacy. 
T. It should not be punished for rejecting a wrong. 
C. The wickedness of miDd must be punished, or God 

will not be just. 
T. How will GOO punish a mind for rejecting a Wl'Ollg f 
C. He will not punish a mind for rejecting a wron;. 

but for rejecting the truth. 
T. The.truth will not justify you. The truth should 

make you free. 
C. I am free; I never was a elave. Why wiU not the 

truth juatifJ met 
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T. Becauae it ill rejected by you, and error ia ofteu en-

ootllllpi. 
C. What have I rejected f 
T. You have not rejected eome erron, but many fact&. 
C. What fact have I rejected f 
T. The fact that God is just to all 
C. If he had been just to al~ we should not have been 

apared the veugeance of his wrath. 
T. How do you knowf 
C. Because his wrath ia withheld on account of hia 

Sou. 
T. How do you know that hii wrath is withheld f ' 
0. Because we do not receive our just desert& 
T. What are our just deaerta f 
C. The vengeance and wrath of God, forever. 
T. How can you tell what you do not know f 
C. I can tell what I believe. 
T. On what evidence is that belief predicated f 
0. On the word of God. 
T. Will you read that word f 
0. Thou shalt not see me without repentance. 
T. Thy memory will not read truly. 
C. But that ia the meaning of the paage. 
T. I will aid you right. 
C. GoOD. 

T. "The gifta and calling of God are without repen · 
tanoe.• 

C. That ia not the puaage. 
T. Then, I can not find it. 
0. But you know the word of God ia tnie. 
T. It is true; but not your aaying. 
0. I tee you will not. oonaent to any lhiDg. 
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T. I will not dW!ent from a fact. 
C. How will you get a fact t 
T. By expe~iment, by demoDII.ratioD, and by knowing. 
C. Would you reject what you do DOt bow f 
T. I would receive what I know, and look for the evi-

dence of wha£ I do not bow. 
C. On what page of revelation would you look 1 
T. Oo the first page. 
C. That aids but little. 
T. Then, I would tum to the leCOIId page, and 10 oa, 

until I found wisdom. 
C· Then, the Bible ia yow: wisdom. 
T. The Bible contains much wildom, but nature more. 
C. Is nature more wise than revelation l 
T. I have said, it ia. 
C. How can that be, when revelation came from God t 
T. Nature ia the work of God, and revelation ia the 

work of nature. Nature ia the first page of revelatioD, 
aod the whole which can be revealed. Nature, or thewja;. 
dom of God, displayed in hia work, ia only revealed in 
part, and, therefore, ia leM than nature. 

C. But when revelation oont.radicta nature, wllat will 
you dot 

T. I will say, it can not contradict nature, for Datura ia 
true to itself. 

C. But the Bible icta nature. 

ill for J oahua to .Jay hia 

rhere God placed them. 
i. you will find other IUDI, 

than thou ..- in heaveo. 
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I bold a banner, and oa it you may eee a sun and a moon. 
It 11tanda atill ~ my command, or it moves as I control. 
&, with the eaemiea of Joshua. They etood ltill; and. 
when they etood lltill, the banaerdid not. m~ neither did 
the sun, or the mooo, OD their banners. Tite sun and the 
moon which were on their banners moved not, till the ene
my was ao lODger able to contend with the victura. I see 
no contradiction of nature in that paaaage. 

C. I aee no contradiction in your interpretation. 
T. It ia not my interpretation. 
C. Whose ia it f 
T. It ~ the interpretation of Joshua. 
C. From whom did you receive it f 
T. I received it from a circle belonging to a sphere, 

who received it from him. 
C. How may I know the truth of what you affirm f 
T. By advancement in wisdom. 
C. How may l advance in wisdom f 
T. By receiving wisd'om from superior minds. 
C. How may I know who ia my superior! 
T. By their works. When the work of a mind har

monizes with the Jaw of God in nature, you may know 
that the doer of that work ia your superior. 

C. But nature is an incomprehensible volume. 
T. It ia incomprehensible to those only who do not 

understand it. It ia mysterious to tboee who liave not 
examined or explored its golden page. It is wise, and what 
ia wise you may Jearn. ; 

C. Who will aid me f 
T. Nature will not leave you without an instructor. 
C. That fa your opinion, I auppoae. 
T. It fa a fact which I Jmow. I have not come here 
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te tMch you opiaioas, but fact& I eee your mind ia ove~~
ltooked already with opiniollll, and this ia the cause of your 
wrangling in this cirele. Minda do not wrangle with each 
other about facti, which they know ; bat all wrangling is 
about things not undel'lltood. I have seen your condition, 
aad know the fact which I affinn. 

C. This is narrowing ~ A small compasa the circum· 
ferenee ·of minds. It gives little aoope fQr thought and 
energy. 

T. The energy of this oirole will ~ be eircumacribed 
by right direction. It will not be without sufficient &eope 
for the wisdom it JIOI*lSI6L But wrangling about things, 
never inereuea the wisdom, nor the happine. of thoae 
tDgaged in it. Confiae yourselvea to what you know, and 
peace will be multiplied among you. Contention will 
gather secret remorse. No good thing can come from the 
evil of strife. The wisdom of brute&ICOrna what aome 
minds practice. They never quarrel about things of which 
they know nothing; and aurely minds of a higher order 
need not to dispu~ about facta which they know. All 
who wrangle -are not wise. All who diapute are not wile. 
It is a weakneM which foola may puraue, but misds of 
understanding disdain to become weak in the wrongs of 
wrangling. 

C. Then you are for submitting to every indignity, 
wbieh the weakness and malice of wicked minds may heap 
upoa yo11r reputation. 

T. It will be well to submit to that which you can not 
avoid; but when no unwiae conduct on your part ensts, 
the aneer will not be intolerable. You will find that sub
miaaion to casual insult, is more tolerable and easy to en
clare, th.n a contention abo11t it. The aeverest wrong of 
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the two ia wnmgling. It ia woll8 than all the insulta
mind ever endures. Insult injures DO one more than he who 
indulges ill it. Indeed, wisdom will not heed an insult.. 
It will not stoop to quarrel with it. It p81111e8 on, unmind
ful of the wrong intended, and leaves the doer to gather 
what he hu eown. But the contention of parties exhibits 
a weakneea on both aides. It has been the folly of nations 
and individuals to reeent insult, and the resentment bas 
always made them more unhappy, than the insult could 
have done. I was not well &atiafied in my rudimental &tate 

with the antagoni&tical elements of conditions around me. 
I aaw war and bloodshed. I saw wrong and weakness. 
I aaw power and tyranny. I aaw evils and supentitiona, 
ignorance and wretchedness. Then, I put forth my hand 
to overcome them, but the torrent swept along, and my 
hope was destroyed. I was not satisfied with war when 
in war, with contention when contention came, with strife 
when mind was striving with mind; and when I came 
into this sphere, I found a wisdom which gave what con
tention never brings -a peace that pa&Seth all underatand
ing -a love which filled me with sympathy, and gave en
ergy 1.0 my 110ul for the good of those whose weakn6118 
was deserving of a commiseration and care, which the 
ignorant may eoorn, and the foolish envy, but who cannot 
share the joy it gives to my n1ind. ThWJ, was a mind 
ad·1anced from a condition of wrangling to a condition of 
peace. When minds wrangle, it is not with words of 
wiadom, but words of folly. 

C. The theory you advocate is well; but it will not do to 
practice. Minds need something to make them do right. 

T. When minds do what something makes them, it ia 
that 1omething, and not them, which does it. They are 
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not free, and are, therefore, imsponaible for what ia dODe; 
as they are ouly the instrument& in the hand oC eome
tbing. Will you tell me how a theory can be well. whieh 
it will not do to practice f 

C. Your theory looks well; but it would be inJuriOtll 
to any one who will practice it, because be would be oom
pelled to suffer on 1000unt of the wickedue. of othera. 
Minda need re&tzaint. 

T. Minds need wisdom, and, when they get wisdom, 
they require no restraint to make them do right. They 
will suffer le111 from the wickedness of others, when othera 
me free, than they do while they control by fear. It ia 
wicked in mind to do by others u it would not have other& 
do to it. 

C. Then, you would unbridle the mind, and give it 
h"berty to do 88 it pleased. 

T. I would unbridle the mind from ita ignorance, re
lease it from its chains, and inspire it with righteoume& 
Then, I would aay, " Do as you please." 

C. Would it not please to do wrong f 
T. It would please to do only right, and, when mind 

pleases to do right, it will injure no one. 
C. How do you know it would please to do right f 
T. By experience. 
C. Have you no fear of your superiom f 
T. My superiom are more just and good than L 
C. Then why do you not fear them t 
T. Because they are better than myselt 
C. I would not obey without reward. 
T. Would you not do 88 you pleased f 
C. I would; but I would not please to obey. 
T. Wbyt 

s• 
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C. Becat11e I would do 111 I pleMed. 
T. If you pl~ to obey, and did 11 you pJeaeed, 

you would obey. 
C. But I would not eo please to do. 
T. Would you do u you would not pleaae to do f 
C. I would not. 
T. Then, you would obey; beeauae when pleued to<lo 

a thing, if you did not do it. you would be di1pl.eued and 
diMatiafied. When wildom eultivatel the mind, it makes 
it productive of good fruita. They eome up, IIDd grow 
spontaneously. The eoil, being wisely prepared, yields the 
peaceable fruita of righteoumesa. So, when your mind 
drinks of the fountain of a higher wisdom, it aatiQies the 
thirst, and gives it strength to bear fruit. It is free from 
the fears of ignorance and superstition, and need. no lash 
to extort the required good. It does wh1t it piRaaes with
out fear, because it please& to do right, and not wrong. 
But. the mind driven, is like a slave-a aervant that serves 
only because the eye of his master is upon him, and the 
lash of his wrath is uplifted to extort an unwilling serviee. 
The alave works, but he works u he is worked by the 
master. So, with th01e who sen·e in your condition. It 
is not you, but your master who works you, that is en
titled to the reward. He employs you as a mechanic would 
his tools; and yet, who would aay, the tool_should receive 
a reward for ita use f 

C. Th.is is a new doetrble. I &e4il you aap the founda
tion of all fear. 

T. I would sap the foundation of aH ignora•ee. be
cause ignorance it the cause of all fear. ReVtoYe iga~ 
ranoe, and all fear ceMiel. It uver wa& a virtue. Mio.ds 
have operated to make minds fear. They have eo~t 
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to make them fear what they did not fear themselve&. 
They have represented God, and even spirits, as objeota of 
fear. And they have lashed their supel'lltitious victiml 
into a servitude as degrading as it was destructive, as hu 
miliating as it was ruiDous to the welfare of mind. When 
ignorance is superseded by wisdom, freedom will permit 
minds to share in the work of their hands; but, so long as 
mind is in bondage through fear, and works only as it is 
worked, the !'(,ward, whatever it may be, should be given to 
him who oontrols. The master, and not the servant, does 
the work, and does it as he ehooaes, and by the tools at 
his oommand. 

C. I would ask, if mind ought not to fear God t 
T. How can a mind fear what it loves t 
C. It may fear to offend. 
T. It will not offend, when right. 
C. But, when it is liable to err, it may fear. 
T. But it is not liable to err in what it knows, and what 

ill unknown ought not to create fear. 
C. Why? 
T. Because it is unknown. Most fears are of t'his de-

aeription. Minds seldom fear real things. 
C. Do not slaves fear their masters 1 
T. Not their masters, but what their m&~ters may do. 
C. Is not the will of the master a reality Y 
T. The will is well; but the abuse of the will ill ill. 

Slaves fear the abuse of power over them. The abuse 
will not be feared, when the reality of wisdom corrects it. 
It will be corrected, when slaves no longer fear their mas
ters; but so long as they fear, they will be aervant& 

C. Then, servants are to blame for their fears r 
T. I blame no mind, it is not my prerogative to oon· 
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demD. But I may aay, when slaves cease to fear, slave!)' 
is at an end. The master can not coerce without fear, nor 
can be make others do his bidding, when they are dis
inclined. Fear, then, hath ita bonds, and those who gene
rate fears contribute to enslave mind. 

C. Does not God make mind fear t 
T. Never. 
C. But minds fear God. 
T. :Minda fear what their conditions make them. 

When ignorance overshadows the soul, so that it can only 
see a twilight view of nature, the mind is subject to the 
rule of ignorance. That rule will correspond to the light 
which shines. The whole reflected upon the vision at 
once, would induce sight to be dazzled by the flood • 

. Hence, in the organization of mind, as an individua~ the 
wisdom of God is manifest, because what is natural, is 
adapted to ita condition, and what is adapted to ita condi
tion, is productive of enjoyment. Hence, what is natural 
is free, not being prohibited by law, and what is free, is 
not a monopoly. In nature, there is no law which justi
fies a monopoly of her gifts. All things in her store
house, belong to a common family ; and each member 
may enjoy what is needful to enjoyment. I have seen a 
monopoly of what nature has provided for the good 
of mind. I have seen churches established upon the 
assumed right of holding the treasures of this and 
other spheres in their hands, to dispense or withhold as the 
policy of worldly wisdom wished for its aggmndizement. 
I have seen minds, in this sphere, overshadowed with the 
darkness of sucl1 idolatry and injustice; and I have seen 
them bow down in terror, and work in fear before a God, 
whom heathens would reject for its supposed cruelty. Now, 
have you not had fears of this deecription t 
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0. I must aCknowledge that I W.e. 
T. Would you know the cause I 
C. You have laid the cause bare in your remarks. 
T. 'ilow long will you tarry here in this midDight of 

wrong I 
C. Till I can be released. 
T. Will you be free t 
C. If I can. 
T. There is no wrong whence I go. Will you follow 

met 
0 I will try; but I know not where you will lead me. 
T. I will lead you where the weary find rest, and the 

light hath no darkness. But when you reach the door oC 
the temple, I will bid you wait till I gain permisaion to 
introduce you. 

C. Suppose permission should be denied. 
T. Suppositions never enter there. 
C. What I no one allowed to suppose a question I 

That mUBt be a tyranny unknown to me. 
T. They will not suppose, because the subject of a sup

I osition is known without it. There is no need of a sup
position, when wisdom discloses the fact. All suppositiona 
admit of two sides. They admit of doubt and fear. But 
where knowledge reigns, where light shines, and wisdom 
controla, all are of one mind. Hence, my mind is as all the 
rest, who work with me in the temple. If we were 
divided. the work would fa!~ because of its disagreement. 
And I wish you to understand, that all the work is prepared 
by one ·rule, and, therefore, they who work by that rule, 
must make their works agree. In the circle to which you 
belong, I find discord and wrangling. It is because the 
workmen have ditrerent rulee. One work!' '?Y one rule, 
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and another by. a cllirerent role. When they bring their 
works together, they disagree. Do you know the reason f 

C. I eee the rel80n. 
T. Would you avoid the disagreement! 
C. I would have my work useful. 
T. You aee that no work can be Ul(lfu~ which is not 

practical. The works which disagree, eaa not be made 
practical, because of their difference. One opposes the 
other. Wrangling ensues; "tt'TOO!hedlle88 is promoted; 
good is despised; the law of harmony is disregarded; And 
wildom ia let at naught. The whole Wl'llllgling is wrong, 
and he who eaeouragea it by preoept or example, is a pat
r~n of the wrong. 

C. W aa not your preaenoe an eneouragement t& 
wrangling, when you came to aee me f 

T. I came to correct, not to lltlpport, wrangling. 
C. But while you were a witness, did not your pre

sence support it f 
T. No:. checked it. Had I not succeeded, I should 

have retired. 
C. I willaay, no mind should tarry to witness an evil, 

it baa no wisdom to correct. Better leave the evil to oon
lllme itself, than throw yourself into the fire to be injured 
with the dames. 

C. But some one must make the sacriftce, or there will 
be no deliverance. 

T. Sacrifices and bumt offerings, which do no good, 
are inconsistent with justice. There is a time, when mind 
may aid minds, and there is a time, when it can not. The 
time to aid is when good <'.aD be done, and the time. not 
to aid is when aid will be refused. Let no mind offer aid 
without good, or withhold it whea needed. The need 
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must. be realized, or it will be rejected. I have beard 
minde refuse, because they eoomed to be a debtor to any 
one. They would boast of their independence, when th~ir 
independence was subservience to educational wrongs. J 
have heard them decry against &lavery, when they were 
&lavee to the moet tyrannical of all JDallter&.--the ignoranCX' 
of their conceited ambition to occupy the highest seat in 
the kingdom of heaven, without the requisite modesty to 
admit their superiors to an equal condition. I have eeen 
the land of freedom, the home of the free; but I never 
)mew wisdom to rule where disorder and wrong ovelC&Ille 
the harmony of goodness and peace. 

C. Verily, you make wrangling the woret of all vices. 
T. What is greater I 
C. The wrong of injustiee. 
T. The wrong of wrangling il the wrong of injuatice. 

The mind that wrangles, abuses itsel~ and degrades itB as
aooiatea. The mind is known by the circla it 11118tains. 
My mission is to destroy the wrangling; but you know, 
that many minda love what ie disagreeable to othere. 
They love strife. They hate peace. They love happiness, 
but their folly disappointB them. Thia ie the condition of 
your circle. They Wl'&llgle not about what they know, 
but conceming what they do not know. And yet I would 
not wrangle with them, concerning what I know, because 
it is wrong, and what is wrong can not do good. 

C. I will wrangle no more. I eee a light advancing. 
Who co:m.eJ with the stream of radiant glory beaming on 
his browf 

T. It is my friend William. He has a meesage for 

you. You may anawer him when he speth, and • lui 
speab. 
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W. Thy friend will WJ'BDgle no more. Let him come 
with us, and we will do him good. Art thou ready, 
friend• 

C. I am ready. 
W. Hast thou realized the wiadom thou hast Leard I 
C. I have heard what has done me good. 
W. Thy work is not done. Cast thou square thy life 

by the rule I give thee t 
C. What is the rule t 
W. When thou findest wisdom to aid thee, wilt thou 

renew thy strength, and aoar above the groveling disputes, 
which thy circle have cherished t 

C. I feel no desire to wrangle with mind. 
W. Hast thou a desire to obey the wisdom thou hast 

Jeamed from thy servant, who has instructed thee f 
C. I will not disobey what contributes to my enjoy

ment. 
W. That is the law of harmony. No harmony can 

exi6t where law is disregarded. The circle into whme 
presence thou wilt soon be introduced, _will aid thee in thy 
progress to ineffable joy. But no mind can gain admit
tance there, who will adhere to a wrong, because the wrong 
weakens the enjoyment of his brethren. Thou mayest 
now follow us, and wait at the door, till the banner returns; 
and Thomas, whom we call Contentment, announces thy 
welcome. 

C. I will follow thee whither thou 'goest. 
The morality of the circle was made known unto him, 

and the master said, " We hail thee as Welcome. Here
after such will be thy name, except when thou wishest to 
converse with thy former 8880Ciatea, to reclaim them from 
their wrongs. Then, thou wilt make thyeelf knowa unto 
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them by thy former . name. And when thou desireS to 
gr> unto them, thou wilt take with thee thii white lltone, 
with thy new name written therein, which no man know
eth but thee and thy ..ociates in thii circle." 
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CHAPTER X. 

PROGB.B88 J'BOII TO J'OURTB TO TO 8BVKlliTJI OIBOLL 

lleoeiTe, a n.lt from a euperlor mind- hopooltlon to adnnae acceptecl 
-The Mraphlm lings- A pearl pnn- Enten a world o! ll&ht and 
10111- Deocriptlon o! the works which he saw- The buotructlon of the 
W orthJ - The song u! the tree - Addreal of another mind on the lle7 
of wlaclom- The aenn aeala- Addreaa of a third mind- Condu~ to 
the lhth circle- A lecture on aoolal progress- Hope a reaUtJ- A loe
tare on prophecJ- Rules ot prophecJ the same as mathematical- Pre
diction of communicating with the Inhabitants of earth - Predlctlcm.a, 
oplalons oniJ of those below the sixth circle-A lecture on pnrltJ and 
prophecJ- Nature the standard bJ whieh to determine rtght and wrong 
- Ad•ancement to the aOYenth olrel.., or ocurt. of BeantJ- 8eea a whits 
throne and lnaorlptlona-A lltlle child leading a Uon-A serpent fastened 
to a rock-TwentJ tour pUiara of wledom-MIDatrela chant a welcome
Emblema upl&ined Prediction of ennta now taking place-Contem· 
plated mlalllon to \he rudimental sphere, and howlt would be reclliTed
The serpent to be deatroJed-ETII.e to be onrcome bJ wl.edom. 

I wAS next commissioned to visit a work in the ad\·ance
meut of my own mind. There came to us a spirit, who 
sai I, " The glory of this tabernacle is dim. Would this 
society go with me, and see a more excellent glory !" 

" We have no fears of progress," said the commander. 
S. The progteM you have made is well, but I am 

delegate 1 by a circle you have not seen, to welcome you 
to a wisdom, which redectd itaelf upon the dome of your 
temple. 
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0. We are ready to be improved. as to improve others. 
B. I know yourreadineM to advance, and, as you have 

lignified your wish, you will walk with me to a scene more 
magnificent than what adoms this mansion. The whole 
oompany within this temple, will form a circle above 
this temple; and the aeraphim will sing a 110ng of redemp-

. lioa. When the song is sung, the eircle will say, "Hal· 
lelujah, the Lord God, Omnipotellt reigneth." 

I was in the midst of the circle, when the seraphim 
ltnack the aoA notes of peaee, and my heart melted within 
me. The melody of the song waa indeacribably sweet, 
and the words were distinct aad clear. The wisdom of 
heaven seemed more beautiful, and the day of salvation 
opened upon my sight. I felt no despondency within me, 
for the clearness of that mild sky unfolded a glory, that 
made the , former glory appear dark and unwelcome. I 
wis not unwill:ing to advance with my companions, and no 
discord was heard. When the seraphim had ended its 
IKl1lg. the conductor inquired. H Do all understand the 
meaning of the words you have heard r 

"I know what is the meaning," said the commander. 
8. What is known need not be told, except to those 

who know it not. I will enjoin it upon you, and your 
eompaniona, never to communicate to another what is 
known unto him, lest he be weary with your BOCiety. Ask, 
l!ld you will receive; seek, and you will find; knock, and 
it &ball be opened unto you; eo that he who aaketh, and 
he who seelteth, ahal1 not go away empty. The wisdom 
of the circle, into whose BOCiety you will shortly be intro
duced, giveth to all who asketh, and upbraideth not. Are 
you willing to do likewise f 

C. I am willing. 
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S. You will, then, receive thia pearl. W car it in your 
boeom. Let ita radiance beam in all your worb. Let 
ita luatre &hine in your convereation. And let ita purity 
make you free from the taint of wrong. This pearl is of 
great value. It will eave you from darknea It will chase 
away the gloom of error. It will protect you from the 
weakneea of doubt and fear. You may let the circle view 
the pear~ and, when they have examined it, I will pro
ceed with you to th& circle where each one will receive, 
aa it aeemeth good to the Worthy. He will open a new 
page in the work of progrees. Let all listen to his words. 
and be faithful to obey the wisdom which be will give 
you. I am now ready; follow me. 

We came to a world of eternal reality. I entered With
in a sacred repository of wisdom, where I aaw minds re

nowned in history, whose countenances reflected a light 
which illumined all who came near them. The wide arch 
of heaven rung with song, and waste places felt the genial 
influence of virtue. Before us were written in letters of 
gold the words. "Worthy art thou to receive glory, and 
honor, and praise, and power." On the right were crown.• 
at the feet of saints, and on the left were gems of silver 
brightness, linked with a chain of light. These gems were 
10 arranged as to represent in miniature.the words, "Pov
erty and riches embrace wisdom, when one receives what 
the other gives." Near the entrance of this magnifi<lt'ut 
theater of wisdom, rose a writing, "Enter thou into the 
joy of wisdom." Beneath our feet were clouds of vapor, 
on which the sun shone, giving them a smiling appearance. 
A vase of flowers stood in the center, and near by it a well, 
out of whose mouth came a gushing current of the water 
of life. As we passed the w~ the Worthy laid; "Thia 
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ia the water that whosoever drinketh thereof shall never 
thirst, but it shall be in him a fountain of water springing 
op into everlaating life. Drink freely." 

The solemnity of the I!IC8De was heightened by the les· 
'eons we received from the Worthy and his companions. 
I heard attentively, and will give as correct a report as the 
.mderstanding of the reader will be able to appreciate. I 
will not attempt to narrate all which was set before ua, 
since the simple relation would require a volume of itself; 
but I propose to give a brief synopsis of the unfotdings of 
wisdom to our minds. 

AB we were within the theater of a circle, whose coun
tA!nances reflected such light, that we were dazzled with 
the brilliancy thereof, the Worthy said; "This pool, whose 
water is for the thirsty, cometh from the throne of truth. 
You have now a portion, which never exhausts or wRBtes 
illelf within you. It is immortal to satisfy. The current 
will not dry by using. It is free as air. Nature is not 
poverty. Her wisdom reaches far above the mind in ita 
aoarings. The pool comes up from the well of hope. Out 
of hope cometh reality. Hope never wrings sorrow from 
the mind. leal can not live without animation. Its worth 
no mind can fathom. Its everlasting flight is upward, 
onward, expanding with its expanse, and rising with its 
etrength. The mind without hope, is like a mourner with
out consolation, like a ship without sail or rudder; and 
when the water of Jife satiatell the thirst of doubt and de
apair, joy rides over the storm and the sea, that dashes 
against the ahore of eternity. Eternity hath no shore. 
The immortal enters eternity when time ends. The mind 
eees DO shore. Days and nights are not. Time is not. 
The caleadar of montha and daya is no more. All ia eter-

• 
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Dity - eternity it all. Beat ia work, and work ia J'eiiL 
The water ia your atrength, and nature ia your fountain. 
Nature supplies iteelf', aad wlW natore doet. ill weB done. 
I ~teed no wiadom she hM not. for her wisdom is th• wis
dom of the Infinite. Deep is the fountaia,. wide ia the 
stream, and high ia the mountain, whence oometh t~e pul'e 
philoeophy of wisdom. The wide creation shines wilh 
gems of infinite skill. V aat. ia the immenaity of infi
nity. Stre~h thy mind away from star to star, Crow sys-
tem to ayatem, from worlda to worlds, and Reither shore 
nor center rises before you. God is there. God is every 
where, infinite, eternal- the apirit, whoee life is the ener
gy, the power of the univeJ'Ile; whoee glory the good of 
the dependent; and whoee s111ile is in the sUillhine and 
the shower, working out the immutable love of his nature 
to ble&B the works he has made. The north and the south, 
the east and the west, above and below, wherever thought 
extends or not extends, the mercy of God flows like the 
limpid current of life, and yat you have come here to 

partlllt~:~ of the stream. I would do likewise; because here 
you may aee ita purity, and relish ita sweetness. Change 
has conformed your taste to the water, and light has dia
pel'lled your doubts of ita purity. Where darkne&B reigned, 
feiU'II were indulged; and where fears were indulged. your 
minds refused the beverage, lest some ill should befall 
you. Now the fear is gone, the hope is full; and where 
hope ia full, the water will not be rejooted. Water is life to 
the thirsty; doubt is death, because it forbids nature its want& 
Pilgrims, your souls have tested the life of water. Expe
rience has tested ita adaptation to your want& Remem
brance will save you from the snare of doubt& Hence. 
the water springeth up in you forever. 

" Pilgrims: on your right are crowna at the feet of uinta. 

• 
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Roaor cometh not from pow•. Hoaor casta authority to 
rule otbera ~ your feet. The crowu of tyrant.l must fall 
from their heads, and no mind eball honor the head which 
wears them. Superiority hath no dw6lling place in thia 
circle. Equality~ and is acknowledged. No mind 
is ruler, and no mind ia ruled. One law governs all, and 
~t law is love. Two minds can not think unlike, becauae 
UJe thoughts of love must be oue in all The crowns you 
1100, were the crowns we wore in our pilgrimage. We were 
not all kingi. nor miada who wore an external crown; but 
were all rulera over otheza. We loved rule, and despised 
BUbmission. We loved cout.rol over minds, and have en
joyed it to our complete aaUafac€ioa. I controlled no one 
by my crown, but by my inftuence. I eaw mind needed 
oont.ro~ and, ~ seeing the control of God, I undertook to 
do his work. I made laws and executed them as I pleased, 
Intending the good of those whom I controlled. I gave 
kl one a penay, and to aDOther more, aa I judged them 
worthy. They were satiafied with their wages, and did 
me honor. .My en>Wll wu not disgraeed, as I 8Uppoeed, 
because each mind, whom I controlled, received his reward. 
I Wll well eat.isfied with my wildom. I wanted no more. 
Othen of my companions ruled di1Jerently. One ruled by 
fear, and another by favor. One ruled by threatening~, 
and anoilier by promiseL ODe n11ed by poverty, and an
other by riches. All ltad their varied methods of oontrol
liug minds; bu& aone WeN moR unworthy than thoee 
who a&tanpted to oontro~ and succeeded, by alarming the 
Cear, of the creduloua with tales, revolting to sympathy 
and degrading to Deity. They coutrol1ed with an iron 
II1D Ute dupes of their miserable deception; but their 
CIWDa DeW De It tMir k 

.• 
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" Pilgrims: yoq eee a ehauge. You eee that ignoranoe 
hath ita votaries, &Dd, 10 long aa ignorsnce reigns, kinga 
will rule, and IUbjecta will tremble. Mind must learn 
wisdom to disarm tyrant& It must eee light to escape 
darkneea. It must experience freedom to hate bondage. 
It must love right to fo1'118ke wrong. It must progress in 

\ wisdom to loathe ignorance. The change bas come, the 
light has appeared, the day bas dawned, the bondage has 
vanished, and the wrong is forsaken. Experience bath 
done her work. Mind works for mind, good for good. 
virtue {or virtue, knowledge for knowledge; and equity 
and justice have trodden crowns under their feet, and htri'led 
the tyrant's aoourge away forever. 

" You may tum to the left, 1md there you 1100 a chain 
of light, linking gems, and words are written. Poverty and 
riches dwell together in kings' hoW!eB. He who rules ia 
rich in power, in the estimation of his subject& He ia 
rich in goodly thmga, and his position ia envied by the 
ignorant. He iarea sumptuously, and the ruled mourn at 
their inferiority. Poverty is lean and hungry there. Pov
erty tarries where wrong remains. Wrong remains, where 
ignorance rules. Ignorance rnles where wisdom is not 
regarded. Wisdom is not regarded where injustice and 
force make minds slaves to others' will. Equity and right
eoumesa are shunned and despised, law and hanuony are 
violated, and light redecta the poverty of riches, and the 
wrongs of poverty. The poor eeek, and he who eeeketh 
findetb. The rich eeek only to be rich, and their riches 
are not wisdom, but empty, vain toys that glitter in the 
eyes of fools, and dazzle only to deceive the unwise. The 
gems wear not the face of despair. They are gems, in
woven with light. The gema represent minds, and minda 
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form words. W orda are true to a mind who writes them. 
Poverty and riches embraoe wisdom, when riches are em
ployed to relieve poverty. 'They are wise only wheD uaed 
to do good. No wisdom is aeen in richetJ, not cont.rolled 
by wisdom. Love must see her children redeemed from 

. want, and where there is no want, there is no poverty. 
"This circle is the circle of Worthy. It is a brother

hood of righteousn81JL It has relinquished all authority 
to rule in the name of God. It acknowledges God alone, 
as the ruler of the univente. It disclaims all other rulEll'llt 
and in the light of his countenance we walk, dispensing the 
1 igh~ we have received and seen to those who need. Thou 
art worthy to receive this glory, because thou wilt freely e 
give. Othel'B are not permitted to receive it, because they 
wil1 not give as they receive. The honor is well bestowed 

on you. 
" Pilgrims: you have now entered into the joy of yolll' 

Lord, because the blight of wrong, the mildew of negleo&, 
hath no surface OD your min<b. Rule is surrendered to 
God. No authority rests in you to withhold when others 
need. No sorrow will p888 U:Qn~lieved, rmd no fear sear 
th<! soul, unmitigated. All igl;orance demands removal, 
and ho who serves his friend in need, serves God. The 
circle will now sing the song of the free, when otherminda 
will addrese you." 

The song was sung, but no words can describe ita rich
ness. The poor were made rich, and equality pervaded 
the immense multitude. 

When the 10ng was mded, J heard a mind say, "I have 
the ke'' of wisdom, and I wiJ, .' h' W unlock the door ol 
knowledge." Proceeding forwar•1, he addreesed usasfollowa: 
"True greatness is goodness; true wiadom is what will 
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make the mind good. I have seen power in the banda 
of weakneaa. I have seen weakneaa mock at the voice of 
wisdom, and caat her reproaeh at ita votaries; but the 
reproach rebounded on her own head. I have seen mind 
pleading for mercJ at the gate of poverty. Alas! mis
taken mind sought for bread where it was not, and tbe 
heart languished in despair. The voice of nature has been 
derided, and the weakness of ignorance has assumed do
minion. Poverty is wrong, and wrong is poverty. No 
good thing has poverty to bestow. At its gate, the 
hungry wait, and wait to be disappointed. I have sought, 
but not found. I have wondered at my misfortune, and 

• complained of the dealings of God. I have seen no key 
to unlock the mystery, and my soul has been disquieted 
within me. But I sought for bread where it was not, and 
for wisdom in a college of ignorance. Opinions were 
numeroULI, and as grainle118 as husks. Faiths were not 
wanting in number or variety, but uo mind was satisfied 
therewith. Views of God were conflicting and contra
dictory, and my mind was worn wit.h the wrangling of un
settled controversy. I BOUght for peace amid the tur· 
l)Weat waters, but found only agitation and diacontent 
I was &S wild as the1!e8 on which my bark floated, without 
:hope 'Or moorings, save the disputed and unsettled opinions 
of a dismal theology. In my dreams of the fotare, social 
good· was never promised~· Philanthropy WAS· selfish, an I 
~hsrity not a span long. Goodness dwelt in temples, and 
virtue signified conformity to otMr&' views. Parsimony 
ft8 Common law, imd beggars were common outlAws. 
Natitre smiled then as now, but I saw ·not the smile. 
BI'(Jtberhood was without children, and conventional limit& 
~'drawa oveT the- faeeof fat!Mhing souls. ImagiD&tiOB 
DOrtrayed calamities, and wronga sustained the wrong . 
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"Pilgrims, I have a key. It will unlock the iron door, 
and show you the socret of all this mischief and wrong. 
It ia a key of knowledge. It is a key which closes the 
door of hope. It bare the gate of joy. It abuts the por
tal of aalvation. It wrongs the poor of bread. It aggran
dizes the indolent from the labor of the indWitrious. It 
keeps mind away from its inheritance, and aecludee the 
riches of heirship. I bold the key by which all this wrong 
and mischief has been done to mind, and I propose to 
open the door for your personal inspection." 

He opened the door, and drew therefrom a book of 
seven aeals. He began to unloose the first aeal, when he 
said: 

" Pilgrims: The first aeal of this book, represents tne 
first circle. It will show you, that all wisdom cometh to 
mind by succeesive degrees of development. The mind in 
embryo, hath no wisdom; but when nature introduces 
mind into individualized being, the individual mind breaks 
. the first aeal, l!olld wisdom is realized. N tt>re so orders, 
. by an immutable law, that self-hood shall be sustained, and 

therefore provides the mind with an innate and natural 
relish for such things as are adapted to its welfare. It ' 
needs no compulsion, or external force, to induce a recep
tion of those things which are congemal to itS enjoyment. 
Whatever nature requires, nature has provided. The 
innate desire of the mind for sustenance, harmonizes with 
the supply nature affords. The nourishment is adapted 
to the condition, and the condition to the nourishment. 
Self-hood ia maintained by innate desire, and innate de
sire i8 supplied by maternal condition. The harmony of 
these conditione ia essential to self-kood. The mother 
auppiiee the wants of nature in her offspring, never ao 
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mucb f8 suapecting that they ahouJd be diaregarded. The 
child partaw of nature's provision md realizes enjoyment. 
Theee conditions of want and aupply llllfold the h1o1111011y 
of nature, .aad should not be overlooked in other relations 
of mind. 

" The iDDat.e deaire is the individual property of the poe
aeesor. The aupply is the maternal property, and is wanted 
only to nourish otfapring. In this economy of nature, the 
useless to one, is the Ulleful to the other. And -what is 
not needed by one, is freely given to the other. It is given 
because the want of the dependent requires it. The want 
eC the dependent is the only reason for the gift. N llture 
exacts the gift, and self-hood receives the favor. By the 
favor, mutual affinitiea become strengthened, and sympathy 
answers sympathy. The law of God is obaerved, and n&
ture rewards obedience. The se:f-hood of the dependent 
is made subaervient to the love of the parent. Both act 
as nature demande, and no wrong is done. The good of 
the mother, blesses the child, and the blearing of the child 
is the bleasing of hersel~ and a disturbance of her loYe, 
would be attended with anxiety and pain. · 

" The aecond seal represents the second circle. Kind acta 
with mind. The opening blossom ill not the full blown 
flower. The vase ia wet with water. Nourishment is 
wanted to m~ the circle. The industly of other hands 
is requ!J'ed. ':l'be second seal mult be unloosed. Progress 
never stops. in nature, though, sometimes, it is ohf¢tucted. 
Mind sympathizes with mind. The sympathy of mind 
with mind is wise. It saves. :M~d without sympathy 
could not enjoy society. Mind with it, enjoys. Nature 
has not wronged mind by sympathy. The sympathy •f 
milld witb m~d oomwponda wiSh natural affinities. Mu-
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tb&l ~oila neYer repuJee each other. They uite. 
Chemiatry IIU8t.ains the idea of mutual attractions. Phi
losophy reveals the mutual tendencies to sympathy of 
t.hinga which }JOI!I!e88 harmonious properties. The wisdom 
ef the second circle demonstrates the fact, that one mind 
eympathi.ze$ with another. But the mind acta as self-hood 
prompt& :Mind acta as self-hood justifies. Self-hood jus
tifies what is adapted to the enjoyment of self. n eon
d8111U what is oppoeed to its own enjoyment. Thus, its 
sympathy must be controlled with the wisdom it ~ 
&If-hood oonsults what self-love approyes. It is limited. 
The good of others will, sometimes, be oonsulted, as when 
DO lOili! to self is st18tained. It wille what will do self good, 
what will gratify selfish •ants. No willdom above its 
own wants, shares in its couJII!el& Others' wrongs are di&
regatded, beca:JBe its beftevoleiloo is not sufficiently de
veloped to aid the needy. Others' good is ntglected, 
beea1186 self-hood has not the love of brotherhood. It is 
confined. Limit is esttblished to its wisdom and Lenevo
lence. It sees what self-hoed diseloies. Manhood is not 
unfolded. The third seal is unbroken. It acts within the 
circle of ita willdom. n ie a development of mind, that 
needs to be dev~. .It wrangles with otheri for eel£ 
It flatters . othera for Jett It sympathizes with others 
ror self. It yields 5o others for aelf. It neglects othera for 
selt: It will not receive the w:iadom o! superiors, because 
others, with whom it sympathi.zes; .a opposed to new 
things. It will not aid reform, until reformed. 

" The third seal represents the third circle of mind. IC. 
will open the soul to a greater wisdom and love. It will 
do good without fear or favor. It will show what mind 
lhould do for mind. n will seek peeoe and pu1'8118 it. 
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But it is coDSerVative. It neglects, oftentimes,. ila own 
good. It neglects, sometimes, the ~ of otbei'B. I wiU 
unlooee the seal. The same good to others as to self. The 
same dt'gree of wisdom also. The whole duty of this 
~e is considered as being em~raced in doing by others, 
as it would have others do by it. The seal of wisdom and· 
benevoleJ:lOO, needs further development. It has been the 
mission of minds, I am now instructing to aid them. 
Success has attended your efforts, and reform has been 
attained. The whole duty of mind is not contained in 
doing by others as you would have others do unto you. But 
the-~om of the third seal goes no further. It was wise 
to mind, when it _was unl()')66(1. It saw a new creation, 
and the old vanished away. !t passed into <U;srepute. It 
was respected by those who saw the opening wonder no 
more. It was a new heaven, and a. new earth to mind, 
emerging from the weakness of the second seal. It was a 
freedom to mind, which had served two masters, hope and 
fear. It was wisdom of · superior worth to the ignorance 
of the second seaL But the third acal Will! not the end or 
progress. Eternity will hAve P.O end. Mind will have no 
end. Time will have no end. Periods will end. Time 
is marked by periods. Day and ~ight is a period. Circles 
are periods indefinite. Years are not known to you, only 
as the reckoning of the rudimental cond1tion. Night is as 
day. Circles are as periods of prog'l'688. Minds work as 
circles of wisdom in their degree control. I have aided 
you where you will now instruct, as you are instructed. 

"The fourth seal is now broken. Its condition is good 
to all. It recognizes no enemies. It never wrangles. It 
will bless enemies. Your own experience was the criterion 
oC truth. Fear and favor were· powerless over you. No 
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wrong was wbere you labored, but the wrong of leas wi&
dom. It was not wise to make others unhappy, because 
you deemed unhappiness a recommendation to the favor 
of God. It was not wise with what wretchedness required, 
but harmonious with the eternal law of Qrder and love. 
It sought and relieved mind from the uncongenial elements 
of social wrong. It was interested in the progress of 
mind, and the social good of society. It gave beauty for 
ashes, and the garments of praise for the spirit of weari
ness. It was wise in good things, and shunned not the 
truth. It was worthy of elevation to a higher circle, for 
which cause the circle I am now addressing was advanced. 

In the mysteries of the fifth seal, I will now instruct this 
circle. I will say, no wisdom will govern you from be
Death. All rule is tyranny, when wisdom inferior to your 
own controls. ·It is usurpation. Nature never justifies 
the wrong of weakness. It never palliates the wrong of 
controlling the wise by the weakness of the unwise. Su
perior wisdom. must govern all conditions of mind, to be 
harmonious with the law of progress. When inferior wis-
dom controls the superior, there is an obstruction of im
provement. Mind is not then free. It is in bondage. 
The usurper has always reason to fear. The wrong of 
usurpation can not go unrewarded. The wisdom-princi
ple must triumph. When it triumphs, arbitrary rule will 
not be endured. Hence, no mind in this circle wears a 
crown. They are at the feet of saints. A saint can not 
wear a crown. It would be wrong, and what is wrong is 
inconsistent with the mind of a saint. In all subordinate 
circles, there are ruleft\ and consequently wrongs. Though 
the fourth seal opened one mind, so that what was the 
mind of one was tbe mind of all, yet 110me were teDacioua 
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• titles of distioction. They were indulged in them. 
Though they saw no w:·oog, yet wrong is not right; and 
what ia not right ahould be avoided. A title, without 
lignification, is vain, and what is vaia is wrong. True, it w• 
but the shadow of things before, but shadows are the mil'
ror of imagea. The mirror of wrong should nnt. be toler
ated. The image ia not wiae, becallll6 it ia the image uf 
wrong. Having aeen the wroag, we should fo1'88ke it. 
Having proved the wrong, it would be unwise to pursue it. 

"The wisdom of crowns, is the wisdom of ignoraace. 
It supposes a superiority by inheritaoce, 'and denit!S it by 
progress. It plants the ROYere~'llty of a whole nation in the 
wisdom of hereditar) ignorance, and breaks down a com
mendable aspiration for iuduatry in progress. It wastes 
treaaul't:B upon the indolent, while the poor are robbed to 
•npport the unjust burden. It 1o10nopoiizes industry to 
aaliafy ambition, and wastes the bread of the hungry to 
gratify revenge. It makes a tool of mind, and then lashes 
it for ita servitude. H riots in authority, and understands 
not ita own weakness. Kings and crowns are inharmonious 
with wisdom and goodness. h is as selfish to rule, as it 
is weak to be ruled. The one is tyranny, and the other 
is slavery. The ono usurps what nature never conferred, 
and the other submits beoallll6 it is 1 weak. It will not 
govern without wisdom, when mind reaches this cirole.. 
Indeed, you will find that government i8 natural where 
all minds acquiesce in benevolence, and, wisely act to ad
vance the happiness of alL 

"Crowns imply a distinction. No distinction exists 
here. All are kings and priests unto God. All are well 
governed, becallll6 the love of God, impartial and free as' 

the IIUIIIhiDe, dwells in all, and that governs aD. It ia 
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~nfl, or the government ot eeJf by n~re'i in
spiration of love. No discord can enter here. The voice 
of eootention hAth ita bounds, and selfishness ita limit& I 
have seen the egry howl of war. I have seen the wrongs 
of strife. I have wondered at the disturbance. But I 
wonder no more. The love of this circle was not in them. 
The sympathies of congenial affinities were not in them. 
The benevolence of smiliBg nature had not warmed their 
heart& The philauthropy of enlarged charity had ilot 
united the great brotherhood of mind. There was igno
rance of relationahip, and ignorance of the wisdom of right
eouneBB. These evils will not disturb mind, subdued by 
the clear sunlight of truth. Social wisdom is the inheri
tance of goodness. CrowJis crumble in duet, and equity 
and juatice walk over their traements. Those only are 
worthy, who make worth the height of their ambition. 
The hireling is lord of himself, when ic the service of 
himself, and the lord ill a slave, when be fears the revul
siona of his rula Poverty is worn by the mind whose 
work is wrong. It is empty of good. Riches meet the 
exigency, whP.D diYested of selfishnees, and disposed of 
for other's benefit. Poverty is made rich, when the wis
dom of reform relit-vee all wa1lt. 

"Poverty and riches war with aocial enjoyment, when 
uncontrolled by wisdom. 'this circle is rich. Other circles 
haYe need. The Jinks of light, which unite with wisdom, 
and form that woltderful sentence on the left, will remind 
this circle of the chain of sympathy which connecta the 
rich with the poor. The gems are minds. All are uot 
equally brilliant. The darkneaa of wrong will not apolo
gise for neglect. The riches you share, rou will freely 
gjve; ~~ when tl:e poor Jeoeive what you nffer, they will 
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embrace.wisdom. Poverty ia relieved. The poor are sup
plied. They want no more. The sympathies are grati:
fied. Nature is obeyed. God ia honored. Ignorance is . 
overcome. Evils are remedied. Social harmony is restored. 
The golden chain of love breaks not in twain social joy. 
The gem of obscurity wants no chafing to be seen and 
admired. It wants only the covering of wrong to be 
removed to reveal ita worth. The wrong is ignorance. 
It ia the Hbsence of light. In the absence of light, it has. 
wsndered in darkness. Neglect bas permitted the dark
neaa to linger. When riches are withheld from those 
who need, poverty reigns. When poverty reigns, the law. 
of sympathy is denied. When sympathy is denied, the • 
war of conflict rages. When the r.onftict rages, peace ia 
expelled, and with it, the enjoyment of peace. 

" You see who wrongs hiroaelf. You see who wrongs 
others. They who withhold what others n!quire. You 
can not violate the law of nature with impunity. You can 
not neglect others' good without injury fl> yourself. You 
will aid all who need with the 1ichea you possess- You 
will recognize the chain that Iinke all gems together. You 
will understand, that the union is immutable. You will 
feel the shock which another receives. The chain will con
voy the force to you. The whole brotherhood, from the 
highest to the lowest, will fee] it. The light of this circle 
reveals but one family. The likeneaa of God is immortal 
in each member. The weak have claims upon the strong. 
The poor have claims upon the rich. They are in debt. 
They owe all they have to the poor. It is a just claim ; 
and when they have given the poor their dues, aU 
will become rich. It is no robbery which makes all 
richer. It is p-·verty which refuses what it does not w.aot. 
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It is wrong to receive what will make you wretched, or 
refuse what will make you happy. It is right to receive 
what will do you good, and wrong to reject it. And you 
will not forget that the riches you receive, are the riches 
of otheN. They are given you to be given to others, whc 
are as you were. 

"Enter into the joy of wisdom. Enter into the benevo
lence of God. Forsake not your brother in the day of 
need. Bless the enemy in your gates. Tum not a deaf 
ear to those minds, who writhe in their own scorn. Visit 
the works of sin, and lead the blind by a way they have 
not known. Correct those who need with the cord of 
sympathy, and write the law of the Lord upon their hearts, · 
Do good to those who scorn your message and your mis- : 
sion; and say, " I am thy brother, why persecutest thou · 
me I" So, will you enter into the wisdom of this circle of 
minds." 

.Another mind said, "There is a work which must needs 
be done. The rudimental condition needs improvement. 
There will come a time wben the spirits, as they will call 
us, can communicate with minds in the body. I see a work 
of great magnitude, which will be required of us. This 
work requires ~ change in the social condition of such 
minds. As society is now controiled, poverty and riches 
are unequally distributed. Minds wrangle about the pro
ductions of earth. They disown the relation of sympathy, 
and their professions of love are nearly empty. Sincerity 
is devoid of active energy. The forms of worship are 
forms of display. Pride governs the heart. The }>OOr 
are wronged. The rich wrong themBt>l.ves. Skill and 
craft oppress the former, and luxury and extravagance 
iDjure the latter. Both are wronged of enjoyment. The 
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oppreaaion of poverty shou1d be ~. The indolence 
of riches should be vitalized with love. Society ahould be 
reconstructed; industry ahould be encouraged; love ahould 
supplAnt fear. W orka ahould take the lead of worda. 
Acta should speak for mind. Wrong ahould not tell her 
tale of woe. Purity ahould cleanse the impure. The 
blind ahould see the rightoouane1111 of God. The harmony 
of nature ahould be imitated. Nation& are communities. 
Communities make nation& Social order should be estab: 
lished. War ahould '~ Honesty should abound. 
The love, which we :'eei, should inspire all minds. 

"But who will wo:·k the nece888rJ change! I see a 
change · in the human condition approaching. I see a 
mighty revolution in the organization of human society. 
I see means which can accomplish the result. There is a 
progress in the rudimental world. The 'crowns of kings 
are growing old with mind. Reverence for human au
thority will not last forever. The relics of other dayllj are 
monuments of wrong. The tide of progression will sweep 
into oblivion the injustice of tyranny. The sun of truth 
will enlighten the nation& of earth. The glory of God 
ahall be revealed, and all flesh ahall enjoy it together. Bu~ 
until the change sh<.~ l c• ·me, no human wisdom can con
trol the disorders of flO' i~ty. Efforts will be made by 
philanthropic minds, to rectify the evils, but without 6Uc

cellll. Organized communities will be established, but the 
evil, in some form, will remain. Somothing more than a 
change of external conditions is required. Externals affect 
internals, but the external should not control the internal. 
The external is the stream, the internal the fountain. N a
tore pro\·ides that the internal, the fountain, ahould con
trol the external, the effect. Not until the fountain beoom• 
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pure, will the stream be worthy. The W'J'OngB of eociety, 
81"e the manifestations of wiadom in embryo. U ia en· 
shrouded in the darkness of other days. The night of 
supemt.ition is far spent. The morning light of wth must 
break from this aphere. The fountain of pure water mult 
refresa the deaolate earth. The well of aympathy muat 
tlow freely, to nourish the plants of immortal progrea 

"The first duty of thia circle will be to make known the 
existence of mind, in thia !phere, to the doubting of earth. 
The wisdom of the circle will next be employed to abolillh 
the errore of mind. No aectarian organization will justify 
the revelation, which this circle will discloee. All will 
stand amazed at the wonder. When the wonder subsidea, 
the condition of mind will be aided. Spirits will commu
nicate a system of ethics, adapted to the amelioration of 
human wrong. It will be such as will melt the pure gold and 
remove the dl'OI!8 of corruption. It will affect the foun
tain of works. It will inspire the heart. It will correct 
the mind. It will remove the darknees. It will chase 
away all fear. It will banish all doubt. It will fill the 
soul with good things. It will enlarge the sympathy, and 
strengthen the love of mind. When the fountain becomea 
changed, its issue will be pure. When the iaaue becomea 
pure, the poor will become rich. When the poor become 
rich, the equality of mind will bft recognized. When the 
equ~tlity of mind ahall be recognized, the evils of humat. 
&OC.'iety will be overcome. Nations will war no more. 
Brother will signify relation. Justice will be acknowl
edged. Communitiea will form nations, and all natiolll! one 
family. Then sympathy will unite, and keep united the 
whole, an.i the whole will strive to promote the good of 
~ whole. Then, the good of the whole will be nc>garded 
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u the good of one, and the good of one u the good of · 
the whole. Selfishness will be extinguished by the wisdom 
of universal love and philanthropy. 

"The wide world will be the common inheritance of her 
children. No wrangling a~ut earth, or ita gold, will be 
beard. Industry will be worth, and gold will be u uhes. 
The love of money will not exist, and the love of wisdom 
will occupy ita place. No fraud will be practiced, for no 
wrong will be indulged. All motives to evil will be re
moved, and the mind of one will be the mind of all. Cor-: 
ruption and deception will not be foun<l, for when mind 
knows the thoughts of mind, the wrongs of corruption 
and deception will be seen no more. You know that no 
wrongs can enter here. No voice of unkindnU~B mocks 
the wail of sorrow, when the love of God fills the mind. 
The miSeries of earth will have no abiding place, when 
the wisdom of God inspires all minds. The ignorance of 
the first circle will not be known, when the knowledge of 
good shall become universal. Paaaion and folly will not: 
be indulged, when reason and truth control all heart& 
But wisdom is developed by progreaa, and truth by wise 
counsels. The work of reform will11oon commence. The 
circles of heaven will improve the circles of earth. Won
dera and signs will attend your labor. They will be won
ders to the ignorant, but not to you. The work will 
be commenced, when the superstitions and wrongs of 
religionists shall yield to the voice of philosophy and 
reason. · One generation must paaa away, before the time 
will come. They must paaa from the rudimental to this. 
11phere. In that time, venerated superstitions will be much 
discarded, and human righta will be respected. The work 
will commence in obeeurity, and mind will rise in glory. 
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lgnQnnaoe will IIOOI'1l the mlll!llllge, and ridicule will be 
lavished upon the mtaengem. Time will bring a change. 
Profeesions will not monopolize the indwstry of the poor, 
nor misers hold the key of plenty. Wealth shall unit. 
with wisdom, and poverty shall smile at the marriage. 
Christianity shall DO l.ooger be a mockery, but ita wisdom 
shall flow like a fountain of water over the world of mind. 
Dark sayings sb.lll be illuminated, and wayfaring mind 
shall iift up ita voice in praise. The homes of the willing 
sball become resid~ of angels, and the di.scoDI!Oiate 
•hall fear DO evil. The strong shall aid the weak, and the 
days of moumiug sball be ended. 

• I will 'low conduct this circle iuro the chamber of 
hope. There came to me a mesaenger from the sixth cir
cle. He told me of things which will be no wrong to 
~late. It wai a prediction of future good. You may 
follow me." 

We followed him to the chamber of hope. The me&
AieDger then . appeared, and said: 

"This is the circle of Hope. AD who will receive, and 
do the words of hope, will hear my speech. Before me 
you see a great wonder. It is the mountain of Hope 
in the arm of God. On your right, you see the sun ; on 
your left, the moon; over your heads, the stars; be
neath your feet, the fifth circle; and behind you, a road. 
This is the circle of prophecy. Here causes and their 
.effects may be traced through suooeaaive generations, and 
their results cl~ly demonstrated. You will soon be ad
drel!l!ed by a mind of this circle, who will aid you to the 
desired wisdom. He will relate what events will transpire 
in the progress of truth and wisdom, in the development 
of rudimental minds." 
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A mind eoon commenoed by saying: • Pilgrims of hupe, 
the mind who hopes will realize Hope can not be enter-

tained for thing& which are not. It is the reality which 
gives birth to hope. The reality is shadowed on the mil'ld 
with such evidenoea aa oonditions will allow. Hope is ex• 
pectation of good. Mind will son~etimes limit hope. It 
will fix times and se&IIODS for the hope of good, to be 
realized. The darkness of ignorance suffers temporary 
disappointm~nt. Hope will prophecy truthfully. Wia.
dom toeea the thing ltoped for. The mind intuitively an~ 
ticipate! good. Ita Dature ia full of promise. lts eoaditious 
sometimes create doubt and despair; but; unobstracted 
in ita t:xerciae, it hopes forever. We are not without hope. 
We will aay, 110 mind can exist without hope. It is nature. 
It is the law of mind immutably established to hope. Mind 
will hope, and no condition, in any department of the 
univel'l!e, can· exclu~e all hope. It may be dim. The 
dense darknesa of low circles admits only an occasional 
ray to penetratn the dismal eell of ignorance. The min..J 
of superior circles admits a greater number. This circle 
sees what other circles hope for. The joy of our minds 
is the anticipation of good in them. They walk by 
fllith, and we by sight; concerning the good they expect. 
It is a good which the reality transfers to them through 
the intervening circles. Each circle conveys a letll!er light; 
until the laat receives a feeble ray; eo you will sea tha 
fulness of hope, aa measured to lower circles, actual realities 
here. You will aee the wonder of wisdom revealed in the 
economy of hope. Minda uncultivated hope in a lese de
gree, than minds of wisdom. The rudimental condition 
aharea in the joy of hope, proportioned to the wisdom of 
ita condition~ In one circle, it is but a ray; in another, 
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it grows brighter; in a third, it is glorious; and, in the 
fourth, it is more glorion& But what these circles hope for, 
even in the highest exultation of anticipated good, is as 
mueh less than the reality, as light is more glorious than 
darknesa; I will say as the sun is more glorious than the 
stars. 

" The su~ refiectB rays of light. It is the orb of light. 
Ita rays touch the palace of kings and the wigwam of bar
barians. It givflll light to the rich and the poor, the wise 
and the unwise, to the free and the lilave, to the e~~light

~ed and the ignorant, to all nations and all countries, and 
moons and stars in nature's unmeasured expanse. It gives 
what will bless, and make happy ; unasked, its rap illumine, 
and banish the darkness of night. The day is not partiaL 
The day is wisdom - a bleesing to the world. It is not 
a special or partial blessing; but it is a blessing in har
mony with the law of God. It is a blessing nnstinted and 
measureless. The sun is the work of God. It is his wis
dom which made it. It is his love which has ordained the 
sun to give light to alJ. It is his power which formed the 
sun for the good of mind. All things which he has made, 
are adapted to good. The mind which sees the sun, as a 
work of God, and the rays blessing all things, may hope 
for good. He who has made the sun a blessing, may 
make want satisfied with reality. The sun givefl hope. 
It is without stint in its favors. So, is the wisdom of God 
manifest in the natural world. He is wise. ltis works 
are wise. All things are made in wisdom. Ignorance 
may mock at blessings, but nature offers no contradictiQn. 
Folly may soom the lesson, but hope expels the scorn. 
Superstition may have her admirers, but reason fi1ls the 
eoul with confidence. Would mind know God, it should 
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study his works. The dreat111 of midnight may conflict 
with the stem realities of nature, but they are dreams with
out hope. The wild vagaries of uninstructed mind may 
mislead the weak, but the voice of nature speaks the lan
guage of love. Bigotry may frown upon free inquiry, but 
the smile of wisdom is more congenial to mind than the 
envy of the miserable. I will see the sun, though doubters 
may challenge my sight. I will gaze upon its blE!1!8iDgs. 
though bigots may call it sacrilegious. I will admire 
nature, though crowns crumble, and steeples faiL I will 
gaze on the works of God, though opinions falter and rites 
perish. The wide world is my home, though chains and 
prisons, frowns and fears, mark the circle of those who 
defy a creed that abolishes neither. The time will come 
when the chains will be melted, the prisons demolished, 
the frowns made smiles, and the fears overcome with hope. 
When the sun, in yonder smiling heavens, is taken as the 
work of God, and nature is acknowledged to be the stand
ard of righteousness, the hope of the soul will rise above the 
misty darkness of sensuality and wrong. The sun is em
blematic.al of nature in the profusion of her blessings. 
Adaptation is seen in the economy of all nature. Mind 
needs light, and light is not withheld. Light needs mind, 
otherwise it would be vain. So, with the moon. It 
imparts what it has received, It gives to bless. It meets 
the wants of mind. On the right and on the left, above 
and below, all things are adapted to their respective con
ditions. The stars reflect the mighty power of God. They 
shine. They give light. They bless, and curse not. Ther 
do good, and not eYil. They minister to the wants of 
mind. They rest not in their love. They are full of good. 
W IUlts are strangers there. The wisdom of God will lead 
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you w dle full enjoyment of all that hope can embrace· 
and, in dae time, the wonden of other globes will be 
opeaed to you, and to me, and to all who will journey to 
them. This circle will P,ear the instruction of another 
mind, and listen attentively to the words of Hope which 
will iDBpire yon with the promise of good, yet concealed 
from your Yi.sion." 

" Pilgrims: in the progrea of mind, there is an exten
sion of the vision. Far in the diatan~ development di.s
cl()8e$ the reality of thUlgs, whick mind has hoped for. 
The seers of other days were aided by this circle. ThiJiga 
were revealed, which have come to pass, and which wiU 
take place. The windows of the future were thrown open, 
and prophets saw the truth. The sight was extended 
through succtll!llive changes to successive results. The in
tervening links of cause and effect, being omitted in the 
history, ha~e aDBwered the purpose of superstitious venel'llr 
tion, and worked the circles for whose benefit they were 
intended intO awe and subjection. But the time is ap
proaching when the philO&Ophy of prophecy will be under
stood, and appreciated. The degree of wisdom, essential 
to endow mind to clearly perceive the future condition of 
themselves or others, appertains to this circle. 

"The mind who inspires the seer, merely informs him of 
the fact, which is intended to be effected. It is a fact which 
must be in harmony with causes, and the causes are survey· 
ed to the resuit. The seers merely announced the fact. They 
anncunced what the mind, who inspired them, impressed 
them to relate. The mind of this circle is one mind. 
Hence, the mind who inspires of this circle, inspires the 
will of all who belong to it. The resolve of one, is the 
reaolve of all. A$ all re&Olve, eo one iDBpirea. When a 
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work ia reaolved upcm, the whole power of this oircle ia 
brought into requiaitioo to do it. The labor ia caleulated 
with mathematical uactnea All the obl.tructions are 
surveyed, and all the advantage& canv8111ed. When the 
JeSUit haa been determined 'by a wisdom ~ can not err, 
the mind may inspire, or improM the reality upon thoee 
who have not the sagacity or wisdom !o eee it otherwise. 
It ia to them, in their condition· of ignorance, a subject of 
hope. In like manner, when the workings of nature are 
traced in their myeWioua windings, and the complex oondi
tiooa of cause and effect are understood, the results of the 
eame may be determined in wisdom. This determination 
ia also the reeult of causes, immutable aa mathematical 
demonstrations. Therefore, the eeere of old were inspired 
by the wisdom of a eire]~ capable of determining results 
of causes, with the same unerrieg precision as the mathe
matician calculates the time and duration of sn eclipse, or 
the appt"arance and disappearance of a comet. The whole 
result must be infallibly oori'ect. The science of mathe
matica is the science of this circle. E~M"lid h88 given ro1es. 
Nature divulges more. The former are well. The latter 
are better. The former were true to nature; but the sci
ence was not perfectly understood only Hi degree. The 
latter comprisea the infini~ the former the finite. Ali 
development ie progress. It ia the accumulation of facts 
in the mind. It is the power of wisdom. 

"When the mathematician predieta an eP.lipee, 01' uy 
wonderful phenomena in the material world, the prediction 
does not rn~tke the fact, but the fact ie dill('.overed by 
mathematical calculation. All causes and their effeete are . 
eoaeidered, as well aa the uniform ud invariable laws.of 
aature. The reault ia aare. DemootCratiou have pr&-
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pared the mind to calculate the movements of orbe, and 
the relation which they auatain to each other. In like 
manner, an eJttended.lrnowl~ge permits a mind to calcu
late the movements of planet&, and suns, and stars of other 
systems. And, when the mind is sufficiently developed, 
it can calculate the movement of mind. It can 11urvey the 
influences which control it, and calculate the wisdom which· 
will be required to produce a deeirable result, or avoid an 
impending ca1amity. 

" Minds are stars in this system of nature. They differ 
in wisdom, power, and glory. The wisdom of the fifth 
circle is less than the sixth. The sixth seal unveils the 
future with the exactllellll of demonstration. It unlocks 
the mystery of prophecy. It makes hope a wisdom of 
f~ It discloees the reality of the thing 110ught. li 
opens a world of coming events, and saves the mind from 
all uncertainty. It corrects the wisdom, which makes the 
natural supernatural There is nothing above nature but 
God. He is supreme. Nature is his work, and it is the 
oatural work of his wisdom and power. .Mind is the work 
of God. It is a star amid other stars. It is a sun amid 
:>ther 1111D8. It is subject to law, ae are planets and stan;. 
lt is moved by laws. Attraction and repulsion control it. 
Like aQd dislike exert an influence. When the condition 
of miud is understood, and the amOUDt of wisdom is po& 

~ by IUlothea- mind to calculate the power of attraction 
aQd repulsion n6Ce8118ry to produce a result, ita position 
may be defined, and ita movements determined for suooes
tive ge11eratioD& The weight of attraction is not the same 
in all materials, and therefore, allowances must be made 
for the dift'ere11ce. One mind may .be very empty, and 
consequ~tly light. wheD compared with another. The 
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force of attraction will accordingly be less. It weighe lest 
than more eolid materials. The lo'!er the circle, the less 
it weighs; because it is empty of wisdom, or contains but 
a small fraction. Attractive furoes may be estimated by 
the distance between them, and the weight of those forces. 
When mind is attn&cted by mind, it is because of the power 

. which one exerts over the other. The influence is pro
portioned to the weight. The heavier body must control 
the lighter. The lighter can not govern the heavier. At
traction is with the most weight. That weight is wisdom. 
Consequently, the wisest attract the less wise; and it ne¥er 
can happen, that the less wise can govern the wise by at· 
traction. Henet>, in the philosophy of nature, two bodies 
unlike each other, repel each other. They separate by 
natural law, 88 they unite by natural Jaw. The wisdom of 
this law is to avoid unlike associations The minds unlike 
separate by the law of repulsion, and there must be a vio
lation of the law to kttep them together. So, with minds 
of like affinities. The weight of attraction unites the two, 
and they can not be disunited without a disturbance of the 
law which holds them together. 

"Hence, vou will see the reason why minds in this 
11phere are attMcted to a higher sphere, as we have been 
attracted to this. The weight of wisdom is far removed 
from wth. As mind ascends from earth, eo attraction 
grows stronger, and hurries it along with greater rapidity. 
But minds in the rudimental condition, being far removed 
from the eouroe of wisdom, are influenced in a Jess degree 
than those of higher circles. But, 88 they are attracted 
by wisdom, it must be upward. No forces attract down- · 
ward but gross and impure. The downward force is re
pulsion. It is no~ wisdom; Hene'e, folly and ignorance 
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are attracted by folly and ignorance, and, when thus at· 
tracted, the wret.chedneu of ruind is severe. NeYer will 
the wiBdom of the wise be attracted with the folly of the 
unwise. 

" There will arise a work which will engage the wisdom 
of this circle. Minda in the rudimental condition, will soon 
see a light from this sphere. They will hear a voice from 
heaven. Meeeengere from this circle will be employed to at
tract mind upward. They will see who can be influenced 
by their presence. Affinities, appnlXimating to this circle, 
will be chosen as inetrumE~nte of a great reform. Those 
who will be uninfluenced by the groee works of darkness, 
will receive the light of superior wisdom. Those who love 
the world of gold and silver, and are under the control of 
sensuality and tyranny, will abide the time of visitation, 
and seek their content in things that perish with the using; 
but the independent and candid, the honll!!t and true, will 
rise upward in the resurrection of the just, and become 
partakers of an inheritance that fadeth not away. When 
that time comes, and come it wil~ the. reform of the rudi
mental condition will be renewed with una bating energy; 
and old systems of wrong and wretchednese will vanish 
away. All circles in this sphere, capable of developing the 
rudimental mind, will aid in the work. You will be con
trolled as wisdom shall direct, and meet the evils of human 
eociety with a courage that never £1lters. Hope wi'l be 
imparted to the despondent, and eonfidence to the fearful. 
All devoid of understanding will revile you, and many will 
tum a deaf ear to the voice of wisdom. But some will 
receive the word with gladness, and others with fear. The 
day will open upon mind the reality of heaven. The day 
will unlock the mystery of revelation, and give hope to all 
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aat.iOIII. The miracles of former ages will retu~ mad 
retum to be underatood. Human opinions and creeds will 
melt in the sUDShine of truth, and whole nations riae up in 
progreB:!, and call you bleeeed. As Cree aa the light of 
t.be sun will tho wisdom of heaven amile upon mind ; and 
the amile will aubdue the wret.chedneee of ignorance and 
folly. 

" Pilgrims: you have received the promise. Hope, 
without fear, will grow brighter and brighter, in this cirole. 
You will receive wisdom, day by day, until the seventh 
aeal shall be unlooaed. Then, the work of reform will be 
commenced in wisdom, among the inhabitantll of the 
earth." 

When he had concluded his speech, I desired to be in· 
formed in regard to the mathematical caleulation of future 
events, and the rulea by which such eventll are determined; 
when another mind responded: "Mathematical ruled are 
the rulea of nature; or, aa you will understand, the laws 
of nature. The laws of nature control all things. Mind 
and matter, grot~~ and fine, are subject to laws. In bar· 
mony with these laws, are cauae and effect. When a ca1111e 
produces an effect, the effect becomea a cauae of another 
effect. Thus, effects are causes, and causes are the effects 
of other causes. But no effect will be inharmonious with 
the call5e. The likeness Qf the one will be found in the 
other. When a cauae transfers itself into an effect, or is 
productive of an effect, it will be as nature baa designed, 
the true likeness of the cauae. All variatioD,B are the re
wlt of combined causes, varying in their effects the modi
fication, in the proportion of the power which each cause 
eapectively exerts. Hence, by tracing one cauae in it. 

p1oductions, ard oth~r causes in their productions, uniil ~ 
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whole are mathematically balanced at any given period, 
the result will be mathematically demonstratOO.. There 
can not be two results at variance, when the law of cause 
and effect are understood and observed in the calculation. 
One, and only one conclusion can be obtained by thi.a 
process of investigation. " 

T. May not unseen causes disturb the result by their 
modifications? 

" Causes differing essentially, will be repelled, whether 
seen or unseen. Mind can not be affected by remote 
affinities. The near affinities must.control. Antagonisti
cal elements can not control one another. They repulse; 
and whatever is repulsive, has no influence to change. 
The wisdom of the wise must be controlled by the wisdom 
of the wiser; because folly is repul!live, and only excites 
disgust and pity. By ascertaining the ratio of their pro
gress, which is governed by an immutable law, and the 
future d~elopment of their minds may be determined 
at a given period; and what may be determined in regard 
to one mind, may be in regard to all, when the condition 
of allis understood. Hence, the aggregate result must be 
proportionate to the aggregate of the present condition in 
the ratio of development. as established by an immuta 
ble law controlling the development. When the seventh 
seal is unloosed, a complete md perfect survey of ~e ag
gregate condition of mind, having an in1luence on the 
Niiruental condition, will be open to your inspection. 
And as all the influence ~ that seal oomos through this 
circle to reach the rudimental condition, so we know the 
amount and extent of that influence, and aru, therefore, 
able to make our calculations with the exactness of 
demonstration. Prophecy is not supernatural, but as na.-

1U 
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t.ural as the calculation by numbers. It is a well ascer
tained fact. that numbe1'8 are just. Justice is the principle 
which governs all arithmetical and mathematical rules. 
This principle can not be invalidated. It is true; and be
cause it is true, there can be no conflicting results. From 
aggregate conditions. and the ratio of progress made by 
those conditions, a resu:lt is always attainable for any given 
period." 

We were then made acquainted with tht> principle by 
which communications from the second to the rudimental 
sphere might be made. This principle was known in all 

early period of the world. Prophets and sages, poets and 
philosophers, have enjoyed, in nearly: every century, the 
achantage of inspiration, although in some .ages in so 
moderate a degree, as to be abnt:lSt or quite imperceptible 
to the subject. Inspiration is the influx of spirit impres
llions. When these impressions could not be made by 
spirits, in consequence of the positive condition of mind, 
manifestations have been made. Belshazzar, being posi
tive, could not be impressed by spirits; and the result 
shows that spirits made an impression of a fact on his 
mind, by writing on a wall, through the interpretation of 
a successful medium. Daniel could not have interpreteci 
the writing, had i~ not been impressed upon him. The 
impression was '30 distinctiy :nade upon his mind, that he 
could not avoid its recital. This established the confidence 
of the people in the truthfulness of his predictions. They 
were truthful, not because he was more wise than many 
others, but because he was impressed by those who were 
of this sphere. 

But when inspiration comes from any mind below the 
sixth circle, it should be regarded with cautioD. 10 f&l' • 
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the prediction of. future events is concerned. I will. say, 
it. should b& regarded aa an opinion of the mind: who com
municates. That opinion may be correct, or incorrect. 
And t.hia is the reason, why inferior circles aometimes· err, 
and results show their errors. It was not intended as a 
deception, but as a probable fact. lt was opinion only. 
Spirits of the sixth circle predict facts, and only fact& 
They do not always inform the lower circlea, of all the 
facts within the chain of eventa, but what they do p~ 
ill true, and ~he prediction will be strictly verified. 

" The circle of prophecy is a. circle of purity. The re
finement of mind qualifies it to see with leBil obscurity. 
The wisdom of the pure will not be diP&ppointed. As all 
prophecy is.the maturity of wisdom in degree, so all purity 
is the result of this perfection. Mind in its development, 
passes through successh·e degrees of refinement, until it ill 
qualifi<.'<l to understand things which, in its infapcy, it 
could not comprehend. The infancy of mind embraces 
limi~ views of nature. The darkness of midnight sur
rounds the circle of its knowledge. A wild and vacant 
waste of immensity brings no light, btlcause light is ob 
scured by the grossness of perception; I will say, immen
sity is vacant to the mind in an unrefined condition. It sur
veys only a small compass of wisdom. The impurity of 
ila condition predisposes it to judge 9CCOrding to the mea
sure of itself. It will not travel beyond its own circuit, 
and is, therefore, compelled to render a decision compati
ble with its survey. That survey is incomplete, even within 
its prescribed limits, because intervening obstacles cast 

their shadows over the vision. The polar star is distrusted, 
'he magnet is rejected, and the wild sea of wrong ragea.. 
All ia dark, drear): nig}lt; all is wretched. hopele11 OODP 
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fuaion. Terror, wild and disma~ reigns in the empire oi 
their minck Nature seems a charnel house of corruption, 
and the ruler a tyrant without mercy. 

" Pilgrims: the cause is apparent to you, but not to 
them. Viewing the economy of nature through their di&
torted vision, with their deceptive suspicions to mislead, 
their ignorance to govern, and their impurities to resist 
advancement, it does not surprise you to find them actually 
forming gods after their own likeness, and distributing ju&
tice according to their own measure. They can only com· 
prebend their own measure; they can only weigh wid> 
their own weight~Jj and, hence, what they measure an<! 
what they weigh, must not, and will not, exceed the stand
ard which they have established. All other conditions 
must yield to their views of right and wrong. The pure 
and the impure are one or the other, as their wisdom pre
scribal, and prescribes by such rules as their wrongs have 
determined. 

" Pilgrims: nature haa her laws. When those laws are 
obeyed, the impure will become pure. This is nature; 
shun evi~ and do good. This is law, and this i" religion. 
This is right, and this right is pure in the wisdom of thia 

· circle. You will, also, understand, that to the impure all 
hings are impure, which disagree with their rules. Their 
rules are not your rules. They would control nature; y• u 
would be controlled by nature. They would make w r 
upon the laws of God ; you would acq uiesee in their right- . 
eousnese. They would C)9ntrol all things; you would be 
submissive to nature's decrees. They would eircumscribt' 
the teachings of nature; you wouiJ listen to her voice. 
They would judge you; but you would not judge them. 
They would 11spire to your joy; but they have n t the 
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wiadom to reform that they might attain it. They would 
dispute the _truth, because they have not the unde1'8tand· 
ing to comprehend it. They would reform from their 
errors, but their rules are bars against reform. They 
would have peace, but they mock the voice that utters it. 
They would be happy, but happiness is misunderstood 
through want of experience. They would be pure, but 
purity is meaningless in the mouth offolly. They would 
wrong no one, but wrong is right to them. Such are 
the conditions of the iinpure and pure. The wisdom 
of this circle will acknowledge no law but love, no religion 
)>ut goodness, no worship but worth, no ruler but God. 
His praise will be in your song; his wisdom in your devo
tions; his truth in your minds; and his reward in your 
works. The union of your hearts will be immortal. No 
wrong can mar your felicity, no curse awe you into servi
tude; for you are free, in the dominion of the free, to act, 
and do, and say, what the laws of your mind require to 
make yourselves and others blest. 

"1 will now give you an introduction to a mystery, which 
will reveal a circle of sarpassing loveliness, outvieing all 
which you have heretofore seen. It is the last seal of cir
cles in this aphere. I will ask, Will you follow me f " 

" We will all" 
" Then you may rise with me to the court of Beauty.'' 
The whole circle ascended, and were introduced into a 

mansion resting on twenty-four pillars, which were polished 
smooth as glass, and over which stood the moat wonder
ful mansion that my eyea had ever beheld. On entering 
the mansion, I saw a white throne, and in front th~reof 
were written the words, ''Purity, Perfection and Bliss." 
Over the throne, was written, " Nature unfolded by re'~ 
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Jatioo." Under it, the •orda, "Julltice, Liberty, Peaca.,. 
On the right was a representatiOD of a liWe child leadiug 
a lion, and a wolf nuraiag a lamb. On the left was a 
wounded aerpent with a epike driven through his b~ 
and clmcbed in a roek. Benellth our feet were pillara C1f 
witdom, while over our beade the beauty of aweet mia
etrela appeared, chanting, 

• Welcome, ye pilgrima, with gladneM we raise 
The aoog of the pure, in anthema of praiee; 
For wi.edom, whoee migh1 eustaine ue ill loft. 
Oalla you, witla aat.e, ,to join Dl abc7Ye." 

The minstrels were near a white cloud, and their coun
tenances were expressive of great delight, in the melody 
of their welcome song. When they bad concluded, a 
great multitude, which no mind could number, were intro
duced. 'l'he first mind that addressed us, said: " The 
pillars, on which this mansion rests, are not dispropol'
tioned, but harmonious and beautiful. There are four and 
twenty. They are Justice, Honor, Integrity, Fortitude, 
Generoeity, Mercy, Forbearance, Humility, Gratitude, 
Love, Peace, Order, Harmony, Wisdom, Progress, Truth, 
Power, Industry, Forgiveness, Holiness, Sobriety, Sincerity, 
Candor, and Veneration. In these virtues you have no 
need that I instruct you. They have elevated you, and 
will wetain you, while I unloose the sevtlnth eeal of wis
dom, and unfold the beauty contained in this mansion . 

.. The white throne is not stained with blood. NG 
monarch sits thereon, to rule with steel, the residents of 
this mansion. No tyrant sways the scepter of rule over 
us; for Justice will not suffer, though thrones be vacant, 
and rulers become equals. The white throne has not been 
soiled by the usurper, nor tarniehed by cruelty. It is a 
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tllrone- a throne of power. It is power in purity, be
cause love in perfection blesses every mind in need. It ia 
white as snow, and the wrong of injustice makes no ad· 
vance toward it. It ia a throne unseen by ignorance, dis-

. dained by weakness, and cherished and respected only by 
the pure in heart. It ia a throne of good, and an emblem 
of the righteous decisions of wise minds. 

"Your own minds are white thrones. As you are now 
pure, you can judge. But no mind will judge you. All 
judgment is with you. Each mind will judge itse~ and 
not another. The judgment will be pure, because purity 
resides in you. The judgment will be right, because it ia 
the judgment of self. You will decide upon your own 
works. No other mind will assume to judge for you. 
This is your work, and what is your work does not belong 
to llJlother. Judge no mind but self. The throne ia 
within you. On that white throne determine your 
works. It is your inalienable prerogative. It belongs to 
no one else. 

"Before the white throne, are Purity, Perfection, and 
Bliss. They are before your minds. In search of these 
things, consider that nature is pure, and the pe1fection and 
bliss, after which you are_ seeking, may be found in the 
adaptation of things to other things. This is the law of 
mind. It will not attain perfection and bliss, without ob
serving this law. All things must harmonize to insure 
peace. The ignorant are unharpy, because they do not 
adapt their conditions and themselves to each other. The 
surrounding circumstances control them against their 
happiness. They allow others, and even elect others, to 
judge tht>ro, and ignorantly acquiesce in their decision, 
however unwise and unnatural may be their judgment. 
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Those whom they elect to decide the right and wrong C01 
them, are often wholly ignorant of the conditions upon 
which nature suspends the harmony of cause and effect. 
They are incompetent to render a righteous judgmen~ 
because they do not understand what is right. Erring, 
in regard to what !s right, they enter a judgment in error. 
The error falls upon those whom they judge. The whole 
is wrong. No mind can surrender the judgment of itself 
into the hands of another, without jeopardizing its own 
happiness. It is this mistaken policy which bas robbed 
humanity of its birth-right. It has assented to a common 
error, that no mind is capable of determining its own good, 
without injustice to others: or, if capable, it would be 
dangerous to the welfare of the majority to allow mind a 
decision in that which personally concerned itself without 
the concurrence of others. 

"The perfection of this circle will harmonize with bliss. 
The bliss of one is the bli&<; of all. The purity of one is 
the purity of all. The agreement of this circle is the wis
dom of all. Each mind will be its own judge, and perform 
its own work. Each mind will aid each. 'l'hat which is 
natural do; and that which is unnatural you will not do. 
You can not do wrong, because you perceive that all wrong 
is a contradiction of nature, and injurious to the doer. 
You can not do wrong, because you are incapacitated to 
wrong yourselves. You can not do wrong, beca~ wrong 
is contrary to your judgm.:~nt. You will do right, because 
right injures no one. It is the judgment of ignorance 
which injures another. It is the judgment of weakness 
which inflicts wrong for wrong, and renders evil for eVil. 
None but oppreeeors will be cruel, vindictive, or unjust. 
Oppression is the power of folly. It is the work of 
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tyrants It is the wrong of ignorance. Governments are 
impure. They compel the ignorant to do wrong. They 
violate the laws of nature. They impose burdens on the 
poor. and grant favors to the rich. They levy contribu
tions on property to give honor to the indolent. They 
make laws for the people to restrain the enjoyment of mind; 
and they punish crimes. which their laws have made. with· 
out mercy. They refuse instruction from heaven, beeaUBe 
heaven is · not a monopoly adapted to their selfi.eh wisdom. 

"They bow before a throne- a throne black as mid
nigkt. They bow in darkness. and receive the lash of 
oppression. They bow in smiles. and rise in tears. There 
ia a tyrant on the throne. He judges evil good, and good 
evil. He is judge; and he judges after his own heart. 
Alas! the thr~ne is impure. The pool of wisdom has not 
been polluted with his infirmities. Nature will wash away 
the wrongs of ignorance. Experience will remove tbe 
cruelty of darkness. Progress will unveil the miseries of 
deception. Favoritis.t&J will not rob pauperism. Folly will 
not eclipse wisdom. Fear will not paralyze industry. and 
wrong will not rule over right. Then, purity will not 
center in profession without goodness. nor perfection be a 
dead language in the throne of judgment. 

" Pilgrims: all bliss is the exercise of goodness. Love 
ia the divinity of the universe. Hate is the bell of fools. 
Affel'tion is the element of heaven. Sympathy is the law 
of nature. Ignorance is the mother of crime. Crime is 
the father of mi~~ery. Misery is hell- bliss is heaven. 
Show yourselves pure, and heaven is witbm you. Show 
yourselves good, and bliss will not forsake you. Show 
yourselves wise, and purity will develop itself; and, when 
purity developa i~ no em ca befall yon. The right.-

Io• 
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eous shall fear no evil The pure shall eee good. The 
bli811 of wisdom shall grow brighter anJ brighter, fo:ever. 

"Pilgrim&: you will be required to develop great mys
teries to the rudimental world. Nature must be unfolded 
to th~ ignorant. The undeveloped mind must be expanded. 
The angry waters of contention must be stilled. The wild 
aea of disturbance must be calmed. The midnight of de
ception must p8111 away. The clear sunlight of nature 
must open the treasures of your path. You will transmit 
the realities of this sphere to earth's inhabitants. The 
mighty must overcome the weaknea of infancy. The 
stl'CA~ must raise up the sorrowing, the Jespondent, and 
the wret.ehed. The Wise must instruct the unwise; and 
upon you will devolve the work of correcti\)g the wrongs 
and errors of humanity. The former days will return, 
when, through your instrumentality, the wilderness of un
cultivated mind shall arise in the strength of wisdom, and 
nature smile with the song of redemption. You muat go 
to t"be boasted land of the free, and publish the tidings 
of immorta1ity. You will not aound an alarm of danger, 
but you will write the law of love in the hearts of the 
children of men. Y oa will ic.spire minds with hope, and 
expel the darkness of the grav6. You will tum many from 
paths of folly, and put the wisdom of nature in their souls. 
You will reform many, and the many will reform more, 
until the nat.iona of the earth shall seek peace, and blisa 
find a residen e in the temple of God. You will meet no 
opposition yon will not overcome, nor will you tire in your 
labor, until the poor shall be made rich, and the wants 
of humanity shall become satisfied with the luxury of true 
bles&ednesa. 

"Tkere is a tight which you will emit ill your pathway, 
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that will cause pure mindsJo rejoice, and the impure to 
tremble with fear. Preparatory to the dawning of that 
day upon the world below, it will be your work to get 
your me~ in readiness, so as to effectually accomplish the 
pleasure of God, in the removal of wrong. You will need 
wisdom, adapted to the conditions of those whom you will 
instruct, and adequate to the great ends of human develop
ment. You will have means. The means which nature 
affords are equal to every want. There never can be a 
famine, when every want is supplied. The white throne 
of judgment will admit no error. It is the throne of God, 
of nature, and of your own hearts. It is within, around, 
above, and below you. From this throne you will dis
pense jlllltice to the needy, liberty to the captire, and peace 
to the world. You will go where need calls you, and 
where you can do good. You will not waste your strength 
in vain. You wiY operate with great power, when cir
cumstances make it expedient. You will show signs of 
your presence, and the wisdom of the world will be hum
bled. Philosophers will be confounded, and ignorance 
will mock, but can not re&ist. You will teach the little child 
how to control the lion that growls at the disclosure. You 
will load the strong man by an influence which he will 
not acknowledge. He will not yield until the child com
mands. The world of mind will not yield to the voice of 
nature, until nature reveals her philosophy. 'l'hat world 
of mind is in its boasted strength a lion, but the little 
child, the weak things, as they will call your manifesta
tions, will control the lion. Nature will arm the weak 
with wisdom, to control a great multitude. They will be 
strong, and the lion will feel his weakness. He will roar 
no more when the child touches his heart. He will not 
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harm, nor be harmed, when no want induces him k ee.,k 
for blood. The day will come, when the wants of the 
lion will be satisfied without wrong. The day will come, 
when the wants of mind will be satisfied with good things. 
The day will come, when you will converse with the rudi
mental world, as you do with each other. The day will 
come, when the wisdom of the two spheres will meet. In 
that day you will rejoict>, because great good will be done. 
In tlvtt day, the invisible things of God will·be clearly 
seen, being manifest by the things which are made. They 
will be manifest through you, and minds will be inspired 
to write the things which they have seen. The works of 
nature will not retrograde; the progress of truth will on
ward move, till one family, anJ no more, shall inhabit the 
earth. That family shall be one, and all nations shall unite 
in it. The common ties of sympathy and justice shall be 
felt, and neglect shall be no more known, for all mind will 
be inspired with your love and peace. 

" The representation of a serpent fastened in the rock, 
will show you, that the subtlety and low sensuality- of 
mind will be powerless against your efforts. The serpent 
will not injure you, nor retard by his energy the work 
committed to your h11nds. Indeed, you know that none 
but such as hug the earth, as this serpent represents, can 
oppose the wisdom you will discl(l86. They only who 
covet, like creeping things, the earth, and who drag their 
bodies in a serpentine course along the road of human life, 
will not look up to heaven for support and wisdom; but 
you will not be overcome by their will; for their ignora.ace 
is not unconquerable. You will receive, in due time, all 
the instructions which will be necessary, and enter upon 
your mission with alacrity. But you may ask, what may 
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we do to get things in readineae f You .will now be in
structed by another mind." 

When he had concluded, another mind said : , 
" Pilgrims: the means requisite to succeae, in your mi.&

sion to the rudimental sphere, are few and simple. You 
will need wisdom and prudence. You will require patience 
and peraeverance. With these qualities, you will prosper 
in the work allotted you. In the first place, you will be 
wise to aelect such mediums as will do good, and not con
ceal the facts which shall be made manifest. You will 
select such as will be faithful in the work of revealing the 
truth. You will select snch as you can find who will not 
tum aside from the manifestations you will make, because 
popular acom shall be hissed at the philosophy you may 
teach. Yon w.ifl select such as will not crawl serpent-like 
to gratify the low aspirations of a defunct religion, or a 
brutal, deceptive, sensuality, which will envy what it has 
not the industry or ambition to investigate, and reduce to 
practice. Take such as you can find, who will not bow 
to the dust, because weakoeae is not able t~ stand erect, 
.:md face the evils of mittgnided mind. Take such as will 
not disown heaven to gratify lust and earth. Take such 
as will not wrong your message by concealing it under a 
bushel Take •uch as will do the work of revealment. 

"The mission will be commenced in about twenty-five 
years. It will be opposed with great violence by religion
ists. The superstitious will charge your work to evil 
spiriti, and the skeptical will not. The condition of mind in 
the rudimental world, will require a great many manifesta
tions to improve it. There will arise minds wl:.o will not 
believe the evidence of their own senses. They will be 
moved, and see things moved; and, when they see and 
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bow tOO f6dl!, they 1rill !88k to find IIODI.e ca111e othet- than 
epirita, which they will imagine have produced it. They 
will be moved, and eay that they moved themselves. They 
will be instructed, and aay that i.Datrwrt.ion ill of them
selves. They will contrive every possible means to gainA&y 
the facts. They will attribute the manifestations to a 
e&l188, which ill not, and never can be, the real one. They 
will aay, mind is conscious and unconscious. They will 
contradict themselves. No mind can be conscious and 
unconscious. No. mind can be moved, and move itself. 
No mind can do what you will do, and not be colli!Cious 
that it did it. You will write what will be known and 
unknown to others. They will say, they thought it, be
cause you imprel!lled the thought. They will say, they 
moved themselves, because you moved them. They will 
write what you impress, and as you move them; but they 
will say, it was their impnJI!tliona and not yoUI'I!; They will 
write what ia not impressed or known to them, and they 
will impute the writing to others in the body. They will 
write without imprtl88ions, and they will say, it is eJeo. 
tricity. They will tum all evidence into imagination, and 
then demand greater evidence from you. 

"Such will be the condition of mind. Others will re
ceive the evidence and progretll! in wisdom. You will give to 
every mind all within your power; but you will bear this 
mel!l!&g8 to mind: That what may gratify idle curiosity, ill 
the work of idlers; but what is necessary to develop mind, is 
a candid inTeetigation of the laws by which it is governed. 
The wise will reform, but the unwise will cavi~ because they 
can not control you. You will write what will do good, 
and when your message shall bediscarded,or your mission 
disputed, you will go to aruch as will hear you, 811.d be 
benefited by your effort~~ to do good. . 
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"I shall now instruct you in regard to the serpent. I 
&ball give you, spike and a sledge. You will drive the 
apike through the head of the serpent, and clinch it in a 
rook. The serpent is the adversary of reform. It is the 
deceiver of mind. Its path is secluded and vile. It 
loathes progress. · It. wishes the old den for its habitation. 
It lurks ainong rocks, and secludES itself in crevices. It 
wants nothing new, and bite! to destroy. The spike is 
truth. Take it; 1186 it; for that which is evil, it is good 
to control The evil is in mind. The serpent live~~ only 
where evil reigns. Where evil reigns fix your weapon. 
The evil is opposition to holine&ll; it is opposition to good ; 
md when you fix your weapon of truth in the head of 
error and wrong, let the mighty power of wisdom drive 
the spike through the head of the 11erpent, that it may 
die a death without mourning. 

"The serpent is an emblem of earthly folly. It is d&
~ptive and vile. It shuns the path of the wise and good. 
lt crawls noiseleesly into the mind. It bite! the good of 
the soul It induces despair and shame. It wins minds 
from rectitude and confidence. It is not mind, but the 
deceiver of mind. Its deceptions are practiced, where ita 
intluence prevails. Its intluence prevails where evils exisl 
It is evil. It is nothing but evil You will wrong no one 
by destroying it. To destroy evil, you will use the wiso 
dom of this circle. You will overcome the evils of igno
rance. But ignol'81lce will war against the truth. All the 
machinery of war will be btought against it. The work 
will commence in a day of darkness, and the morning light 
will dissipate the gloom of doubt. The sadnees of despair 
will vanish before the joy of eternal wisdom. 

" The rudimental world is aftlicted with gl'W evil& 
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These evils are in all the conditions of human eociety. 
They enter into the composition of all human govern
ments, the religious institutions, all classel! of mind; and 
science and philoeophy, as understood, have not the powa
~ correct them. Science and philoeophy are corrupted 
with the errol'11 and wrongs of ignorance. The wisdom 
of this circle must displace those wrongs. It must eradi
cate the woes, and harmonize the antagonisms of mind. 
The old forms of government must give place to new. 
The new must give order and beauty, purity and justice 
~ univ61'11al mind. It mllllt correct the unhealthy current 
of wrong. It must vitalize the soul of humanity with 
good. It must remove the poison of the serpent from the 
hearts of men. It must satisfy the wants of nature with 
nature's blessings. It must overcome the wrongs of society 
with the rights of mankind. These rights must be as 
serted and proclaimed, until they shall be unde1'1!tood and 
appreciated, obeyed and adopted, as the rule of happiness. 

"Then, the dishonesty of mind will not hypocritically 
reverence what it practically denies. Then, the votaries 
of creeds will not blush to be the friends of truth, nor covet 
the wrongs of oppression to correct the natural convictions 
of free inquiry. You will work a reform of long-standing 
abuses.. The stipendiaries of religious munificence will not 
oppose the voice which gives freedom, and the old theories 
of exclusive prerogatives, which subvert the equitable rights 
of univel'1!al humanity, will be venerated no more. There 
must be a great change in the social condition to remove 
the social evils of mind. You will remove the barriel'11 of 

progress, by removing the feal'11 which repel investigation. 
The wrong of fear must be overcome. The slave of tyrsn
Dical rule must be set free from his chains. The mind 
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must tx taught to respect its own rights, and disown the 
usurper's p~tensions. It must be taugbt that wisdom ia 
not tyranny, and that nature will not justify submission. 
It must be taught the nature of its own powers, and be 
inspired to respect its own competency to rule itaelf, with
oui the interposition of arbitrary force.'' 

Such is a brief synopsis of the instruction, appertaining 
to our ingress into the seventh circle. I shal~ hereafter, 
allude to some other things, '?l~ich I do not, at present 
see fit to disclose. When tl: . ~ectures were concludOO, I 
was impresaed with the importance of commencing the 
work of reform among the circles c! earth. It was not 
my project exclusively, but the whO: . .; ~ircle. We sought 
to make manifestations in various places. I accompanied 
a great number of minds to different localities, but saw the 
force of opposition, and the predisposition of the minds • 
in the rudimental sphere, to be so tenaciously inclined to 
superstition and veneration of ancient theologies, that we 
determined, in the first place, to overcome the impedimentA 
in our path, by removing the superstition and relaxing the 
confidence of mind in the 11\Uitiplicity of opinions and 
dogmas, which were being promalgated. Accordingly, 
we sought to prepare minds for the influx of communica
tions by special impreBBions of facts upon them. The im
pressions have been verified, and the verification has in
duced wonder on the part of the imp~ In many 
instances, future events have been so impressed by spirits 
on the minds of susceptible persons, as to leave no doubt of 
the reality. These impressions obtained the name of pre
sentiments. They were presentiments, and the presenti
ments of those who dwelt in the second sphere. Impres
sions of facts have been regarded also, as fore-warnings; 
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ADd, in aome instances, they were, but not always. The 
mind has conjectured many things as the cause, without 
auspecting the true one. It baa felt afraid of acknowledg
ing, that aome guardian spirit has produced these impres
sions, as though it would be a dishonor to them, ·or that 
the thought would be impious and ridiculous. Under 
theae circulll8taDca, we gradq,_ally affected mil'ld, until it 
was clearly seen, that public opinion would not justify 
martyrdom; when the wo. ':' of reforming minds from the 
abuses to which they bad long been exposed, was, com
menced with a view to relieve it. That work ia DoW m 
progrea It ill ~guu. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

XI88ION TO T.BJI atiDDD:n'AL SPBKJUI. 

fnUIID, ....... borr. hbr.e, •• hill IJODip&lllOIIa Wilt & place 'Detor the 
-·-014 Willi '*'-• • ., - ,_ of ellaap-1"-tltJ ,.... 
-.ed- Self Ill & pan of Uae bod1 -All IJID,.W.. qether bl aoocl 
ud W- Ooni'niDIIDU 4d&cCI,..- Oppoeltlon to oapltal punlahm1111t
Orilla ot ..U- How -•-Bue- ot Uae aiAIOD-M- mut 
be ed&pted to ooodltlou- COiltradlotOI)' eommaaloatlou clnelop the 
eoodltloa of mlode ID the aeooDd aphere- CoolllotlnJ re•ealmeou har
IIIOIIIoDI with 41tlrerellt -.rz-ef wWom -\YrttiDg m-.lhuo._Socletlea 
aDd tonu of wonblp -Aclaptatloo ill ~o'DJ-HanlloaJ abnl4 'DOt 
be 41atv'be4 -The million of aplriu wiU be to l'eJ1I}ate mblda -Minelli 
will chaDI'I tbrma -Rfllre to a mauiO'D -Onward Ill & ,...port -Dull· 
•- NprOYed-DMie&Ucna ot tiM l'llpiiDIIp. 

Wau the instruetiona were given, I said to my compan
ion, "You will now request William to make a journey 
with us.'' 

" Shall we not te aided with others r' said she. 
" Others will come with 111," I replied. 
Presently Benjamin Franklin and Emanuel Swedenborg, 

aa they were ealled in the rudim~ntal sphere, went with 
us to a place near the old castle, but which was more ele
vated in wisdom, and lese incredulous of progress. On 
approach~ng it, William said: ''Thou seeat nothing new 
in this place. .. 

·"· I aee new t1Wags have become old. 

• 
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W. Thou wilt eee old thiDga become new. Behold, 
we make all thiDga new. 

T. Thou canat not maike a new creation. 
W. We C8D create new thinga out of old. 
T. We caD change old things into new. 
W. Thou wilt change nothing new into old. 
The mind of one with whom I had formed an acquaint

ance in the body, responded:" How will you change old 
things into newt" 

W. Thou aeeet a change in nature. Thou aeeat not 
the change which nature produces, until it is produced. 
The wisdom of God in ~ure works great changes. Tho 
bloasom is not u the fruit, nor the seed as the bl06110m. The 
vt'ice which nature utters, is a voice thou wilt not deny. 
It is the voice of God to thee. Dost thou hear it, and 
doet thou feel it! The young ravens cry, and their cry 
is heard. The wail of want finda a respo1111e in the sup
ply which sympathy affords. That sympathy is natural; 
and, in its exercise, the unfieJged wing becomes invigora
ted, and change gives support to the dependent. So, in 
thy weakness, thou hast received aid from sympathy, until 
change gave thee strength to aid others. Sympathy is 
the divinity of nature. It controls even animals. It will 
control enemies. It is a divinity that no enemy can resist. 
It will conquer. It will change the old into new. The 
barren field will become the fruitful vineyard. The dormant 
energies will be quickened. The inactive powers will be
come a<:tive, and change will make all things new. 

M. If all things become changed by p~ will not 
all things lose their original identity! 

W. The <:baDge is not external, but is internal. The 
dwlge is pure. The~ of impurity, being removed, 
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allows a work of refinement to take place, so that the 
divinity of sympathy may be exercised without obstruc
tion. In its progress, the refinement will expand the 
charity of the soul, and diw:st it of all wrong. When it is 
divested of all wrong, it will feel inspired with benevolence. 
This benevolence will become extended, until all nature 
smiles with the love of God, and all minds are linked to
gether forming a chain of affinity co-extensive with the 
whole world, in heaven and on earth, and united by an im
mortal tie which no change will dissolve, but strengthen, 
forever and ever. 

On arriving at the designated place, there were many 
minds conversing about the motives of works. One said, 
that no motive could be pure, unless a mind realiztd some 
good to itself; another said, all good of self should be 
overlooked; and a third said, no mind could overlook the 
good of itself. We beard the conversation, when Wil
liam asked, "How can self be overlooked, when self is a 
part of the body, of which all are members Y" 

" Ought not selfishneM to be overcome, so that others' 
good may be advanced Y " laid a mind. 

W. Thou wilt understAnd, that no mind can be dill
interested in itll welfare, however much it may desire to 
overcome the nature which is selfish, and consults selfish 
good. The good of self is well, and what is well should 
not be overcome. · It is necessary to the good of all Self 
is a part of all. If a part be not well, the whole can not 
be, as the whole is made up of parte. When one part is 
neglected, the other partll will suffer. Thy mind is a part 
of the great body of mind. It is dependent on the body, 
and the body is dependent on it. These partll embrace 
Che whole family of mankind. There can be no joy 
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without all the parta participate in. it, neither can there. 
be sorrow, without all sympathize in it. Thou wilt 11et 

that minds are united by the law of sympathy in ont 
body. The sympathy is natural, and when one part mo 
nopolizes the control of the other to ita disadvantage, il 
must sympathetically suffer for its folly. It will not 1M 
happy in an:y disturbance of the rest. 

M. Then, are not minds disturbing their own happi· 
ness, when they neglect those with whom they are united I 

W. Thou wilt see that governments aDd societies, i» 
the rudimental world, deny the law of God, which should 
govern all his work& They unite in compacts for thE 
purpose of promoting the public good; but the com· 
pacts do not seem to understand that sympathy is not a 
law which grants favors to one and withholds them from 
another. In all human governments, you will find that 
the few who contro~ make slaves of the many who art 

controlled. The ruler should fare as the ruled, and know 
that injuries infiicted upon the latter, will result in hia 
injury. There should be no favoritism of one part over 
another. Governments study to govern; and, in order. to 
gov~rn, coercive measures are adopted. The governed 
must submit, and pay the expenae of their own folly. 
They must not disobey their rulers, because tbeir rulers 
will enforce either the law or their own authority, to induce 
11ubmission. No matter what the COI!t may be; it must be 
borne by the ruled. When the ruled consent to be ruled, 
they should not refuse the cost; but when rulers uk submis
sion to rules which are obnoxious to. the good of one part for 
the support of another part, . they are wanting in wisdom, 
and their demands will be rejeoted, when the ruled under,. 
~&&~ad , tbeir, o:wm wanW. and . tbe, ~ wlU.ch .ara tiMiltial 
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to their gratification. The wiedom of the ruler OODIIIllta 
~ own supposed good; He wants what will make him 
respected and happy. But, being aided only by a narrow 
and limited wiedom, he sees not the wisdom of nature's 
laws. He sees not the dependence of one part upon the 
other; and, consequently, he rules in wiedom of self, or in 
the wisdom of ignorance or the relation on which enjoy
ment ·depends. Now, he should love se~ and he should 
neglect n() means which are necessary to produce his own 
happiness; but, when he rules over others, he should un
derstand that, iC he injure them, he injures himseiC; or, if 
he benefit them, he does good to himsel£ An injury 
done to one person by a ruler, is an injury to all. Hence, 
no government is as pure as it should be, which wron~ 
one to govern the many. I have seert men, educated in 
crime by law ordained, condemned and wronged by law. 
I have seen a mind who had been taught the law of 
death Cor death, wronged by the instruction. It was a 
mind who once resided in Philadelphia. I knew the mind 
when he was in his childhood. I have often wondered, 
that my adopted commonwealth should have engrafted 
upon their criminal code, so barbarous and cruel a law ae 
the death penalty. I saw that. young man in his child
hood taught the d<><-'trine of revenge. I heard his p• 
rents justify death for death, and express even gratification, 
when some poor criminal bad expiated the death penahy. 
The child imbibed the horrid teaching. The parents 
verily believed the Ieeson salutary upon their son. But the 
aon felt the malice, the wrong, the wrangling in his mind, 
struggli :;{ against sympathy, until sympathy yielded to 

the wrong. I saw him again. The gallows was his death 
bed. The parents had taken the Carewel'l interview. The 
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executioner mquired of the criminal, if he wished tc eay 
any thing to the spectators. The young man made a brief 
speech. He said : " The sentence of the law is about to 
be executed upon me. I have sinned against God, but I 
hope for mercy in Christ. I have no ill will to any one. 
I acknowledge that my sentence is just. I hope this may 
be a warning to al~ not to do as I have done. May God 
have mercy on my soul." He was killed. The people 
said, "It was just." But when the mind reached thi.; 

sphere, it was corrected. It was dieabused of its malignity. 
It 'Y.as educated in the knowledge of nature. It was dis
robed of its cruel garments. It was taught the divinity 
of nat"aral justice. It was itJSpired with the sympathy of 
united brotherhood, and wretchedness departed. 

The wrong insti-uction had made his sympathetic mind 
callous to benevolence. He was chilled with the malignity 
of cruel instruction. . The noble aspirations of his soul were 
blighted with notions, which made him unfeeling and 
brutal, and which prepared him for the worst crime of 
which society makes a redord. The wrong which he com
mitted was the work of ignorance. It was ignorance on 
the part of the parents, which led them to inculcate the 
cruel sentiment of death for death. It was ignorance on 
the part of legislators, which induced them to make lawa 
that sought the correction of one wrong by requiring ano
ther to be done. It was ignorance on the part of the 
instructed in the wrong, which led him. tc deny the right 
of life to one to whom nature had given birth. Ignoranee 
taught wrong, legislated wrong, and made one wrong to 
justify another wrong. It made both, but not directly. It 
will not be otherwise, until ignorance is removed from 
power. 
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The are ilome countries in which yvu will not find a gal
lows. There are &Orne minds in which you will not find . 
a sentiment favorable to cruelty. Such minds can not be 
cruel while those sentiments remain; and, when a mind 
can not be crue~ cruelty can not be done by it. Hence, 
thou seest that what is the misfortune of one, is often the 
fault of many. Governments are what the governed make 
them. No human government can exist without the con
aeRt of the governed, or a majority thereof. It is the igno
rance of mind, that submits to wrong, and wrong is the 
fatl.er of misery. It is the father of crime. Make wrong 
laws, and inculcate them among minds; let them take 
JIOM6Bilion of the hearts of the people; and wrongs will 
germinate abundantly. The cruel creeds of minds, over
ahadowed with ignorance, have made cruel sou!P, and cruel 
souls have made cruel laws to correct the cruelty. This 
is the origin of evil. Go where ignorance of nature reigns, 
where the sympathiea of a common brotberhood are not 
felt, nor encouraged by the voice of philosophy and 
reason, amd there thou mayest find crime multiplied with 
itself. I have heard the mother i.P..aeh the cruel lesson to 
her dear children. I have seen the child writhe over the 
recital. I have watched the progress of medicine forced 
inw the heart of sympathy. I have seen its awful workings 
at the seat of virtue. I hue seen its operations on the 
eooial affections. I have watched its icy chains, ~s they 
wound their cold links of cruelty around the expanding 
charities of the IIOW, and saw the death or progreSs, in the 
divinity of heaven. I saw the death wound where the 
cruel wrong remained. It remained through long year~~ 
to taDtalize ita victim, and mock the aspirations of the aoul 
It wearied the mind with ita wrong, never aiding it in the 

11 
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path of right, but often in the way of evil It waa cruel; 
and ita cruelty is a shame on decency. It is a shame on 
humanity. It is a libel on nature, anti a disgrace to civil
i1.ation. The brute will not often wroug.,a brute where no 
good is attainable, and yet human folly and ignorance 
have smiled at the sacrifice. 

Under this system of education in cruel principles, gov
ernments have arisen and fell. The wrong has worn out 
the structure. The governed have governed themselves 
with their own wisdom. No wisdom higher than brutes 
enjoy, enters into the cruelty of many creeds and laws. 
What voice reaches the ear of the poor Y What echo re
sponds to the call of sympathy Y Where are the luxuries 
of life garnered Y Where the aid which a common sym
pathy requires? Alas! Where the equalities of nature's 
laws respected Y Not where indolence and wrong reside. 
The people submit; they acquiesce in their unrighteous
ness. They teach the unrighteousness from father to son, 
and receive the inheritance of their folly. 

Hast thou not seen the injustice of minds Y Hast thou 
not seen the cause of the world's misfortunes Y All are 
in darkness. All are in the wrong. There is no remedy but 
reform, and there can be no reform without more wisdom. 
The ignol'ant of nature's laws should be instructed. They 
should be taught that mind needs no cruelty to make it 
benevolent, no vindictive usage to make it virtuous and 
obedient. They should be taught the value of their im
mortal minds, the value of nature, the value of good, and 
the importance of harmony in the adaptation of one thing 
to another. They should aid each other. They should 
neglect none. They should teach the virtues of economy 
ad industry, and the great 11ecret of human enjoyment, 
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wl:::icb ie obedience to x.ature, and conformity to the im· 
partial justice and equity of her counsels. The wrongs 
of minds repel the counsel of the elevated in this sphere. 
Thou seest that while minds are obscured with darkness of 
wrong and crime, they will not give heed to the voice of 
righteousness. They will not listen to the truths of expe
rience, nor be improved with our efforts. They are sen· 
sua! in their affections, cold in their sympathies, selfish 
without much wistlom in their I!Chemes, malignant and 
treacherous in their doings, conceited and vain in their 
works, arrogant and boastful in their professions, hypocrit
ical and deceptive in their worship, fraudulent and unjust 
in their dealings, weak and miserable in their follies; and 
negligent and wretched in their devotions. 

Thou hast seen the fond mother withhold the work of 
culture, because she was afraid of the instruction. She 
was wishing th6 child good, but was afraid of the truth 
that was important to the child's welfare. She was dis
qualified to aid the child. The child was sympatheti~ 
but the instruction she gave, was full of cruelty. The hor
rors of malignity were impressed upon the mind, and cor
roded the generous emotions of benevolence and affection. 
The voice of ·nature became stifled; the warm impulse of 
kindness met no response in the cold wrongs rehearsed and 
predicted ; and the soft yearnings of love were repulsed 
with the cruel anticipations of evil. The windows of hope 
were closed, and angry clouds of despair were thrown 
around the mind. God and nature were in seeming con
ffict. I have seen minds tortured with painful descriptk)ns 
of evil, until the evil became a fixed principle within them ; 
aod, when the evil became fixed in their minds, evil only 
would ptify iL Hence, nature, being overcome by 
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wro~~g eduealion, ha not the power to atisfy what it did 
not create. It will not aatiafy WTOJig; and, aa wrongs are 
insttlled into minds by thoee who are in the wrongs them
selves, so the wrongs make minds wrangle with the voice 
of nature and the good of the soul. There can not be a 
remedy in nature, whieh will satisfy the wrongs of igno
rance. Thus, a mind, educated in the wrong or cruelty, 
will find no response in nature. Thus, a mind educated 
in the errors of pagan theology, in the wrong of infinite 
cruelty in GOO, in the wro~~g of eternally increasing wretch
edness of the miwabl~, in the wrong of wicked spirits 
growing· wol'lle and worse, will find no wrong in nature to 
meet the wanbl of such wrongs. I have aeen wrong; but 
I have seen no wrong of greater magnitude than the wrong 
inflicted by the inculcation of these wrongs. I have seen 
these wrong& germinate in the mind where they were 
sown, and produce a great harvest of wrongs. They have 
brought forth their own fruit; they have not. brought fort" 
Jove, sympathy, kindness, and mercy. The seed of cruelt}, 
no matter with what care it may be cultivated, or sown, 
never will produce the fruit of righteousnfJIIS. I have seen 
these wrongs incuJcated by law, by creeds, by sects, by 
nations; but I ha~e never known them to do good. I 
have never known a good doctrine to produce evil fruit, 
nor evil seed to produce a good work. I have seen cruel 
doct1ines produce cruelty. I have seen sentiments, which 
were offensive to sympathy, mould minds into their own 
spirit, and prepare it to work wrongs. I have witnessed the 
sources of evil, acting in harmony with evil; but I have 
never known nature to wrong itselt I have never known 
mind!, acting in harmony with nature, to become oruel, 
Yhadieti-re, or uuj'Oit. 
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lL Then Datu.re ia ~ wroug, nor the works ot •tme 
evil. 

W. Nat.ur. Call not be w.roug, mr it ia t.be harmonioua 
work of God. 

)(.. I.e not mind a harmonioua work of God f 
W. .Mind is a work of God. It ia a good work; bu' 

mind ia we<>k; wisdom is atreagth; &lid, therefoN, mind 
needs wisdom, withoot which it can 11ot avoid the inhar
moniea of contlictiug coodit.ioJIII. In ita weakne.. it may 
contradict the meana which are e118DUal to ita development. 
The weakn• of the mind, may receive £alae doctrines -
doctrines disagreeing with ita aature, and destructive of ita 
enjoyment. 'fhe mind is good, but ia abused with the 
errors and wronga of ignorance. It ia of&ea abuaed by ita 
own weaknellL The mind ia abuaed by wrooga of others. 
When mi11da propagare the incongenial sentiments ot 
cruelty, tbereby disturbing the aatur&l sympathy of the 
IJ)ul, it overcomes the sympath.y, aDd. makes it wretched. 
There can be no moral evil without a dia&urbanoe of natural 
law, without. a violatioa of the utural sympathy of the 
soul. Wrongs are wro~~gt, becaW!e of the evil which this 
disturbance occaai0111. The d.istnrbance ia occaaioned by 
iporance, and' ignorance ia germinated in the mind by 
reason of its weakneea. Thus, when a mind is weak, it is 
unprepared to resist the teachiDga of thoee on whom it feels 
a dependence. These teachings being wi'OIIg, becaW!e in
harmonious with the oatural sympathy of the aoul, induce 
evil to the mind. 

The origin of evil is ill t.be weakueM of mind. Strellgth 
will be afforded by wiadom. Wiadom will be afforded by 
nature; and, when her voice ia heard and obeyed, the 
antidote will make WIOIIg rigll.l h will wolk ou.t. tDe 
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evil with good. It will elevate and rectify the evila to 
which mind is prone. The origin of all evil is where evil 
is. It cau not be elaewhere. It will be found where wi&
dom is not. It win be fonnd where t.he natural sympat.hy 
of the mind is robbed of encouragement. It will be found 
where cruelty is taught; and the voice of kind~ess is not 
heard in the murderous shrieka of agony which brutal 
violence enforcea upon the ignoran~ and misguided crimi
nal. It is not heard in the wild roar of damnation, as it 
rings from minds, educated in the mythology of pagan 
and taught in the place where the merciful spirit of Jesus 
is profeuedly adored. Adored ! Heaven forbid. Where 
his religion of peace is mocli:ed with peals of cruelty, and 
hia voice of oomp888ion is acomed to vent the outpourings 
of judgment upon the credulous and unsuspecting. These 
wrongs nature will not justify. They are wrongs which no 
religion will make right, without the wisdom of heaven to 
aid. They are wrongs which will meet with no approval 
in this circle. They are cruelties which make minda crue~ 
and therefore diaobedient to God. They are miserlta 
which induce miseries, and cultivate evils among minda in 
the rudimental world. They are evils which, when you 
go on a millllion to overcome them, will be sustained with 
minds in harmony with them. Soon thou must go, and 
when thou goeat, let thy words be peace. 

M. Know we not that your wisdom will be diacal'ded t 
W. The wisdom which I would teach will be discarded 

by those who love darkness rather than light, becauSe their 
deeds are evil. The pur~ will receive the message, because 
they have no worka of evil, which they wish to justify by 
evil doctrines and creeds. The good will not oppose good, 
because nature will not oppose itself. The wise will not 
oppose wisdom, because wisdom can not uphold folly. 
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Y. But when you go on your mission, are there not 
eome minds, in this sphere, who will attempt to baffie your 
efforts 9 

W. There are some, yea, many minds, in this sphere, 
who will not teach the philosophy of nature in its purity. 
They will not teach any philosophy, save that which is 
consonant with their measure of witldom. They will 

• teach the wisdom which is consistent. with nature, accord
ing to their respective underRtandingR. 

If then, one mind denies the wisdom you teach, will it 
not create distrust among the minds in the body 9 

W. It will not create wrong; for that already exists. 
It will not disprove the wisdoin I teach, though it may 
create distrust among minds incompetent to decide upon 
the merits of the question. Minds in the body will be 
prepared to discriminate between truth and error, wisdom 
and folly, 110 that a contradiction of the philosophy I shall 
teach, will leave the mind 1100pe for a comparison of my 
instruction with the volume of nature. When the wind, 
instructed in my philosophy, shall find it corroborated with 
the evidence of nature before it, no wisdom which shall 
contradict it, will overthrow my positions. If my philoso
phy contradict nature, it is well that others should con· 
tradict my error. 

M. But how are Ininds, who are ignorant of the reJa.. 
tion of cause and effect, ignorant of nature and its laws, 
ignorant of themselves and of God, to know which doctrine 
is true 9 

W. By experience and investigation. Minds in this 
sphere will be instructed by our mission to the rudimental 
world. They will unite with us in convincing minds in 
the body of the reality of this sphere. They will co-operate 
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with us in relievi!lg mind from all UJUlertamty aDd doabt 
of the immortality of the soul. They will rob death of ita 
sting, and the grave of ita victory. They will tell many 
facta which earth's inhabitants do not know. They will 
do good, and not. evil; and, ~ they do good, eo evil 
will be overcome. They will warn all of the condition of 
themselves; for whatever may be t.he character of com
munications imparted to minds ia the body, they musl. . 
correspond with the condition of the communicator. If 
dissimilar sentiments shall be taught, it will prove to the 
minds receiving them, that dissimilar minds occupy heaven 
aa well as earth. The tree will be known by ita fruit. 
The whole sphere of wisdom will be thus developed. Thou 
wilt see, that, if thy circle only were to communicate, a 
great error and wrong would be impressed upon the ~ 
ceiver. He would judge thy teaching as the universal 
sentiment of this sphere, and harbor the idea tbM the in
dolent of earth, and the cruel among mankind, wero even 
as thou art; and, thou aeest the wrong which auch partial 
unfoldings of this sphere, would induce, and the negli
gence it would occasion. To develop the realitiee of this 
sphere, it is necessary that each circle should develop itself. 
I would say, that P..ach circle, posaessing the capacity to 
communicate, should unfold its own wisdom. Thus, whea 
the elevated circles dellCJ'ibe the lower, the communications, 
emanating therefrom, will establit~h the description. 

The various circles and degrees of wisdom in this sphere, 
will find corresponding affinities in the body. Thou wik 
see that all circles will advance circles to their own position 
of wisdom. Minds will correct minds, the higher control
ling the lower, until the lower shall become aa the higher. 
Thou wilt not find all minds equal to thy owu, but tboa 
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will iDstraet them until they shall agtee With thee in all 
things. Minda in the body will be elevated tv the seventh 
cirele in wisdom, but progresa and labor must do the work. 

ll. Minda in the body will deny the revealment& you 
will make, becaule they are confiicting. 

W. When minds in the body deny revealments, be
cause they are conflicting, they deny the realities of this 
sphere. When they deny the realities of this sphere, he
cause all miDda are not equally developed in wisdom, con
sistency would allow them to deny the realities of the 
rudimental state. Will the philosopher deny a fact, be· 
cause the ignorant contradict it f Will the mathematician 
contradict a demonstration, because the blind and foolish 
have not beheld it f Will nature reverse her laws, because 
ignorance hu complained of their in harmony f Will God 
cease to be God, because weakne111 is incredulous of his 
wonderful works I Willaeience disown her pupiL!, because 
ignorance has her votaries r Will wrong work righteous
ness, because the deceived have not seen the evil f WiD 
mercy work cruelty, because cruelty doubt& the divinity 
of sympathy f 

Ignorance will act CODBistent with its nature. The wis
dom of this sphere will be unfolded, md, when it is un
folded, the rudimental world will be able to judge of this 
sphere, as it actually is, and not from mere speculations 
of fancy, or wrong information. They will be able to 
judge of the truth of whatever may be communicated by 
the nature of the communication. lf it disagree with nature 
md reason, the wiae will not receive it, and the folly of 
the unwise will be corrected by their di11appointment. The 
unwise must learn wildom to be wise, and if they will 
aat zeceive k from the wile, bat follow the advice of 

u• 
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the unwise, disappointment will correct the folly whicla 
they have l'eooived. There will arise many who will dis
pute the truth. The wrong will correct itBelf, when wrong 
is di!covered. The discovery is sometimes brought to the 
mind by disappointment, and sometimes by wise couru;el ; 
but when the latter fails, the former must perform ita 
office to remove the evil. 

The aid and wisdom of this circle will write with me
diums. When wisdom is written, it will net act adversely 
w human good; and, when folly is written, it will be 
detected by minds. The work of writing will require 
great care on your part. Such is the physical and mental 
condition of minds, that we intend to make a great change 
in them, before we write what will be necessary. _The 
writing will not be the commencement of our work, but 

. will follow other manifestations as soon as will be expedient. 
Bnt we Bhall WJite what will be profitable, and what is 
adapted to mind. The writing will be executed with 
great rapidity, when mediums shall become wholly passive. 

M. The mediums of writing will not write with spirits 
who oppose them, I apprehend. 

W. Mediums will not oppose what they know. They 
will oppose what they do not understand, if it shall conflict 
with their views; and, especially, such as are conscientious 
in their convictions of truth. They will not write without 
much discipline, because long standing opinions will not 
easily yield to the voice of invisible facta. The nature of 
mind is such, that educational wrongs must be corrected 
with progress. They will yield, when the livi~ light of 
this sphere shall pour its splendors on benighted humanity. 
But no unnatural distu1bance of nature will shock the 
world. No wiadom can emanate from this circle inconaist--
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eot with tue laws by which we are governed. No rude 
outbreaks of wisdom will convulse minds, developed in the 
mystenes of nature. No minds acquainted with the wis
dom of nature will oppose our philosophy. The weak 
may oppose, but weakness can not withstand wisdom. 
They may cavil with its ~achings, but they can not over
come its influence. The weak may oppose what conflicts 
with their established sentiments, but progress will increase 
their strength. Some mediums will cavil with what will 
be revealed; but such will be the uneasiness of their con
dition, that they will find it more convenient to write what 
we wish than to oppose it. Indeed, mediums will resist 
our control fgr a seuon, but their resir.tance will be 80 un
satisfactory to themselves, that they will yidd; and, when 
they yield, th&y will become as others whi> have made no 
effort to resist the force of our communications. 

Another mind wished to know, if manifestations from 
this sphere would not disturb the established forms of wor· 
ship, and subvert the order of societies and churches, to 
which William replied : "The disturbance of forms and 
the overthrow of societies and churches, will not necessarily 
take place, except 80 far as they may be incompatible with 
the general good. It is not our object to destroy, but to 
establish. We do not propose to lay waste, but to build 
up. The miBBion is not to undo what is wise, but to cor
rect what is unwise. All forms of wol'ship which are 
adapted to the condition of the worshiper, will remain so 
long as the good of that mind may require; but no form 
wilt be suffered to remain which abridges the right of con
science. It will be our mission to relieve mind of servitude 
to creeds and forms, which are chains to wrong it of inde
peodent thought. It will be our united wisdom to re&to19 
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the nghtB, which sectarian policy has not guarantied k> her 
votaries. If the forms of worship suffer improvement, the 
worshiper will not be injured. If societies and churches 
undergo a revision, the members will not be harmed. If 
nations shall acknowledge the rights of nations, the people 
will not mourn. To aid minds, collectively and individ
ually, to be what nature has ordained for their good, is 
nothing less than wisdom; and he who well intends, need 
have no fears of our intrusion, to change conditions incon
sistent with his good. 

" There are no forma of worship in this sphere. Order 
is not form, because forma are preecribed rules, requiring 
obedience in th011e who are disinclined to observe them. 
Th011e who are disinclined to observe any form of worship, 
will not be compelled by our oommanda to do otherwise. 
The wisdom of this circle will not exact hypocriticalaub
mi.saion, nor extort a profession of veneration for customs 
which are unsatisfactory to mind. It has been the folly 
of the rudimental world to require professions, which were 
burdensome to many '\fho made them. They were incon
genial with their condition, and were, therefore, reluctantly 
and not cheerfully observed. In many societies, thou 
mayest see a slavish acquiescence in customs and forms, 
because the mind cringes to popular respect. It is not free 
to do as it d&irea. It is Yestrained through fear of th<>&e 
who would control the rights of conscienoe. It is com
pelled to do service in a prescribed way, or suffer the exe
cration of th011e who rule in the church. It wishes to 
avoid censure, and consequently yields ita natural freedom. 
The wrong is grievous to the slave. Religion is weakened 
by the tyranny. Human righta of conscience are molested 
by the forma of worship. It will be our miaaion to give 
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freedom U> the mind-give freedom U> humanity. It will 
be our mi!ISioB to abolish the tyrant's power, and let all 
minds worship God, as it seemeth good. It will be our 
mission to set the captive free, so that, when truth shall be 
unfolded, no chains shall fetter investigation. It will be 
our mission to raise the standard of reform, and correct 
the abuses of power wherever they may exist. Societies 
and churches need not fear what wisdom will do for the 
good of mind." 

M. There will, then, needs be a change in the forms 
of worship, and the order of societies and churches. 

W. There will be this lesson first taught, which makes 
nothing wrong which is adapted to the good of the indi
vidual and others, and which injures no one. The next 
lesson will be repeated, , when mind has wisdom to adopt 
the first; but we are not willing to make a development 
thareo~ until conditiom shall require it. Indeed, condi
tions would seem to forbid it, because of its want of har
mony. Adaptation is harmony with good, for whatever is 
harmonious can not be injurious. Tho mind, acting in 
harmony with its own wants, and unrestrained by condi
tions, will not be dU.S.tisfied but happy in its sphere. The 
mind, which acts as it does not see right and proper, must 
act as conflicting conditions make it; and, while acting aa 
conditions compel, it must be dissatisfied and unhappy. 
Dissatisfaction is unhappiness. Minds in this sphere, are 
adapted to the conditions around them. The circles have 
what they want. There is no inharmony between their 
wants and the means to gratify them. The low want what 
they have, and they have what they want. It is even so 
with all circles; but all.cfrcles have not the same wants. 
While the low want what will utiafy their condition, th• 
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high want what will satisfy their condition. 'fhe wiedom 
which is satisfactory to the low, would be very unsatisCao
tory to minds above them. Hence, they will say, they 
are happy; and they say truly, because, in their ignorance, 
they want no more. But mind, elevated in wisdom above 
thew, would not be happy with what they have. Thus, 
wisdom is not Ullll8ti.sfactory to any mind, and the only 
difference is the degree to which each has attained. 

Societies and churches on earth have their degrees of 
wisdom. What is satisfactory to one would not be to 
another. Now, if one society were to compel the other to 
adopt ita wisdom, a disturbance would necessarily ensue 
which would be very likely to make both unhappy. It is 
not, therefore, just on the part of one to compel the other 
to adopt ita creed or form of woi'Bhip. Such compulsion 
would be fatal to the enjoyment of both. It would intro
duce a conftict and beget a war, that would disturb their 
happiness. Both parties would suffer by it. Hence, all 
coercive measures, calculated to make minds hypocrites, 
and introduce confticting minds into one society, are irra
tional and unjust; and they who succeed in doing such 
work, violate the harmony of nature's laws, and will receive 
their just reward. 

In our mission, we shall not disturb congenial relations. 
Societies and churches will not be forced into new creeds 
contrary to their wishes. But minds, who need a superior 
wisdom, will be aided in harmony with thetr wants. It is 
wise to satisfy want. It is unwise to control mind so as to 
make it receive what it does not want. The unwise of 
earth have attempted to make othei'B wise by compelling 
them to act and receive what was contrary to their want~ 
The rule was wrong, and unhappin688 was the result. The 
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rule waa incongruous with the wants of the mind, and 
what !s incongruous with want, can never satisfy want, 
because incongruolll! things will not produce satisfaction. 

Societies will not be required to change their forms of 
worship or their creeds of faith by minds of wise circles. 
The minds of wise circles will employ their wi&dom to 

affect minds, and render them capable of reforming the 
externals of religion as adaptation requii'es. Thou wilt see 
that when a mind becomes wise, it will reform its worship, 
and make circumstances congenial with itself. It will put 
away the unwholesome forms of worldly wisdom, and wor
ship God in spirit and truth. 

When a creed, or form of worship, is made by the wis
dom of the maker, it will not be dissatisfactory to him, 
because it is congenial with his wisdom. But, when that 
mind becomes wiser, when a change has been wrought in 
the sou~ it will require a change in the creed and form of 
worship, otherwise incongruity will disturb his peace. I 
have seen some minds so wedded to their creeds and forms, 
that they would not reject them, even when their condi
tions demanded it. I have seen these minds profess rever
ence for creeds IUld forms when they had no reverence for 
them. I have seen these r.onditions conflicting with each 
other, and the mind distressed with the wrong. I have 
seen them acquiesce in measures which they did not believe 
consistent with human good, because they had once avowed 

. a confidence in them. They feared the reproach of others, 
and dared not be honest in the sight of God and their own 
souls. They concealed their own convictions from the 
iDSpection of the society or church, and yielded submission 
to conditions which were unjust and untrue to their peace. 
I want a reform Qf these evils. I want a change in theM 
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mind& I want a harmony between their wiadom aDd their 
profeeaions. I want no discord between mind and God. 
I want no hypocritical reverence for forma and ceremonies 
not consistent with honest intentions. But I want mind 
to worship, as it seemeth good. l want no society or 
church creed to make mind virtuous and happy. But 
others may want; and may want 80 long 118 ignorance 
remaineth. While they want, they will be dil!ll&t.isfied 
when denied what will gratify it. Therefore, thou wilt 
see that what is not wanted, it is well to destroy. Thou 
wilt see that our mission is to change the wants of mind; 
to give it a relish for holy things; to make it adapted to a 
condition of higher development; to mould it into the 
wisdom of a purer sphere; where the wisdom of adapta
tion will be appreciated, and harmony result in greater 
bliss. Thou wilt aid in this work. Thou shouldat not 
refuse to work a reform of conditions, by working a change 
in the minds of those who will be affected by them. 
When that change is wrought, the forms of woNhip, and 
the creeds of societies, will very easily become changed, 80 

as to be adapted to the condition of their supporters. 
The wisdom of a circle who wish only good, will open 

a way for a change of minds, who will reform societies and 
churches, 80 that creeds and forms will harmonize with 
their condition of development. It will not be necessary 
to change any creed or form of worship, only as it may 
lisagroo with the condition of the worshiper. To change 
a form of worship, 80 as to make it disagree with the wis
dom of the worshiper, would be to exact a hypocritical 
profession, than which nothing would be more inconsistent 
with the good of mind. To relieve mind of unjust and 
unwholeaome burdens, will not require unreasonable con-
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trol of 11\tch externals of religion, as are adapted to mind. 
Nevertheless, as mind becomes changed by wisdom of 
higher circles, 80 the forms and customs, which work har
moniously with one condition, will need to be changed to 
harmonize with a different condition. But, when tho mind 
becomes changed, 80 as to require a change of externals, it 
will not require great labor to change them also; becan&(' 
the principle of adaptation, being understood, will nece&
sarily work the desired reform. We shall not seek to cor

rect the outward service, but the inner man; and, when 
the mind is reformed, the outward condition will becoma 
harmonious with it. If thou wouldst understand more 
fully the wisdom of our circle, thou mayest go with ua 
where no wrong will be done unto thee. 

M. Where will you direct my steps f 
W. To a mansion which is near thee. 
M. May I now go f 
W. Thou mayest go, as thou art prepared. There 

will be a work required of thee, when thou shalt enter 
there. 

M. I am ready to do what will be required, if no evil 
be designed me or others. 

W. No evil will be required of thee. Thou wilt not 
be required to do evil but good. 

M. Then you may lead me onward. 
W. Onward is the word. Onward is progress. On

ward is thy motto. Onward is thy passport. And, when 
thou shalt reach the mansion, thou wilt say, Onward. 
Onward will admit thee, guide thee, and give thee a wis
dom, thou hast not known. Onward, then, will unfold a 
change of thy mind, and quali(v thee for usefulness. 

We reached the mansion. The mind was received. 
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Onward did not stop. Onward never stops. It worb, 
labors, acts, and moves for the good of mind. Dullness 
waits, cringes, fears, doubts, moves not. It waits to see, to 
know, and to understand the mysteries of nature. It will 
wait, and wait in vain. It will wait, and wait without 
unprovement. It will wait, and improvement will wait also. 

When we work an improvement of mind, it will not be 
done by waiting. Energy, zeal, industry, onward, will be 
our companions. The wisdom of earth must yield to the 
wisdom of heaven. The aid of heaven will not wait, but 
make all things new. Wise minds will not wait for minds 
of other circles to do what is necessary for them to do. 
Unwise minds will wait, until they find waiting inconsistent 
with progress. Then, they will wait no more. 

There will not be wisdom in waiting for disclosures of 
facts from this sphere, when facts which have been revealed 
are neglected and distrusted. There will be some who 
will wait for minds of·this sphere to make them work, and 
do their duty to humanity, but they will never be satisfied 
with waiting. There never can be progress in any mind, 
while it waits, and asks spirits to do what belongs to itself. 
There never can be advancement with circles while they 
omit the essential obligations of duty to others. There 
will never be any reform by spirits, who depend wholly on 
others to reform them. We sow the seed of wisdom, but 
nettles and thorns choke the growth. We sow the princi
ples of truth, but errors and wrongs are made to destroy 
their influence. The weeds of error must be destroyed, or 
no reform can be effected. Hence, minds waiting for spirits 
to destroy their wrongs, waiting for others to do what they 
must do to receive the truth, will wait a profitless season · 
to see the salvation of their souls. 
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In conclusion of this work, I will say that when this 
medium shaU wait for us to do what is well for minds in 
their conditions, I will write another book. I will write a 
continuation of my experience in this sphere. I have su~ 
cooded in presenting a brief period, and a running sketch 
of other periods of experience, which will be more com
pletely written, when this medium shall wait for me to do 
it. I will now conclude by saying, that what is written is 
without the volition of this medium, ~d will not suffer 
mutilation by compositors or others, without his detection. 
I wish to say, that my name has been given, as was prom
ised, and the reader will find the names of Wm. Penn, 
and Emanuel Swedenborg, associated with me. There 
will also be given another name in the writings of the next 
work. 

Having completed this volume, I would very respect
fully dedicate the same to the rudimental world, without 
respect to pel'IIODio · 

T. PAINE. 
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POETRY. 

Tsa following article was written for an Album, Febi'II&J7 
151th, 1852. I eat down with the inte11tion of writing a proee 
article, by the requsol a lady, withou~theaid of epiri1a. Wbell 
-ted, my mind loll$ all though&, for a few momenta : I had DO 

design of writing a poetical article, for nature did not make me a 
poet, aud not much of a judge of poetry. I will say, I never 
wrote a line of poetry in my life, un!eu with the aid of spirita, 
lliDee I have been a medium. In about five minutes my hand 
began to 1111m1, &lid. 1rl'Ote as follows : 

'1'101 BBOOND &Pil&U. 

There ill a flower that Cadeth never 
There is a 1tar which neve ••; 

There ia a gem that ehineth ever
There is a Mind, which ne'er forgets 

The tlower, 80 sweet, 80 fadeless, even 
The star, 'mid other stars, 80 bright

The pm tbat deeb the vault oflleavea: 
Or mind that lives for purer liP' 

Where angels dwell in nigbtlea~ day, 
Where seraphs chant the holy lay, 
Where minds unite with minds above, 
Where all is peace, where all is love. 

There is a casket filled with tlowera ; 
There is a stream of crystal life ; 

There is a beauty decks my bowers, 
In this bright world away from strife; 

Which fills my 80ul with grsterul praise, 
Which melts my heart with holy fire, 

Whicb. wakes my 80ng, inspires my lay., 
And quickens mind with pure desire ; 

For sweet employ in works of love, 
To bl- my80ul with grace above
The tlower, the star, or gem 80 mir, 
That I no want or 80rrow &hare. 
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LINES 

Addrelllled to Rev. T. J. SJOTB, through S. H. L:nu, Medium, 
lbNb, 1851. 

Go ahead, look bacJnvard. never, 
ONWARD, be the CB.T 

Jl'ight truth's battles -never, never, 
.Prom the conteet fty. 

Be thou ever looking upward, 
For the truth o.n high; 

Falter, lil.int not, in the struggle ; 
Be your watchword, TR.T. 

Tu for every thing that's glorio-. 
Be you good and tnnJ ; 

EYer be your motto, progresa
Ev'ry THING that's new. 

Care not for the world'• applaudiDg; 
Think oC something higher, · 

Strive to serve the heavenly Fat.ber; 
Preach. with holy fire. 

HolyspiritBgoard you ever, 
Keep you in the way; 

Prom the earth, your heart then lltlVIII'

Wait the rising day-
y e shall see it, feel it, know it, 

Tell it to the world-
Tell them AU., that auplll'lltiiion 

.Jrom its throne is hurled. 
B. B. BJII'I'IL 
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THE VOICE OF THE SPmiT. 

Bu:seze are the living who see the light of salvatioD. 
They shall be as stars in the firmament, and shine forever 
and ever in the heavenly kingdom. They shall not visit 
the tomb of the departed without hope, nor mourn with
out consolation. They shall rejoice always in the hope of 
heaven. 

Hast thou been to my grave f There no voice responds 
to thy mourning soul. Hast thou been weary with caret 
Thy care will not lift the burden from thy spirit. Where, 
then, wilt thou go f Go where the sunlight is unbroken 
hy the intervening cloud of despair, and the song thou 
wilt hear, will be the song thou dost love. 

Go, sister, not declining, 
Till thy weary work is done; 

Go, when thy soul is pining, 
Oft, and bow before the throne 

Of mercy, never tiring, 
Of goodness forever Cree ; 

And let thy mind admiring. 
Be warmed with charity : 

!'here offer thy oblation, 
Where misfortune elaiDI8 thy aid 

There eeek the great ealvation, 
~ thou and I oft bave prayed. 
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LINES 
'1'0 A J'&IDD J'BOJI TBB SIWOKD SPBDB. 

Thou art weary, my friend, with earth's fading toys l 
Thou bast felt not the love of wisdom's pure joys, 
Nor seen the bright sunshine, in mercy untold, 
Unfolding a beauty more precious than gold; 
For the clear stream of truth rolls sweetly along, 
Like notes on the wave of the seraphim's song: 
The minds I behold, are the fiiends I admire, 
And the love which I feel, my soul doth inspire : 
The song I have beard, is a song known to me, 
More welcome its notes than the flute's dulcet key: 
More wondrous the wisdom, disclos'd by the star, 
Revolving 'mid circles of systems afar, 
Than the moonlight of mind. with works evermore 
Conflicting with nature on error's dark shore; 
Or the dream of thy mind, or the fear of the knell, 
Which comes to thy soul from the sad, tolling bell 
A. way, far away, from my beautiful bower, 
Thy strength thou art waiting with thy weary hour, 
Where the sweet song of heaven dispels not thy fear, 
Nor the angels of mercy aw11y chase thy tear ; 
Though one thou hast lov'd with the love of true joy, 
Would welcome thee upward to sweeter employ. 
A. way then, dear friend, away with thy sadness, 
The bright morning dawns with hope of true gladn-, 
And the one thou hast lov'd is not far away ; 
But il near thee to bltll!ll, by night and by day. 
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The following article was written by a spirit, with the 
lwad of Mrs. CHARLOTTE M. Cuu, of this city, who 
has kindly consented to its publication. The spirit de
signed to make her speak as she felt, and to represent her 
condition. 

A VOICJ: J'BO)( TBB BPIBIT tAJm, 

I hear a voice, 'tis sweet withal
Far sweeter than ..Eolian lyre ; 

Gentle its munnu1'8 on me fall, 
In harmonies that ne'l"er tire. 

I know that voice, my inmoat soul 
Answe1'8 in quick respons~ to thine; 

Deep ~ the harmonies that roll. 
When thy fond spirit ente1'8 mine. 

For worlds of wealth, I would not give 
The wisdom I receive from thee : 

Thou bidst me te be pure, and live 
Worthy of one whose spirit's free ; 

For what is death? 'tis but a life
The dawning of a new born day ; 

With immortality 'tis rife-
A bliss that can not p8lll away. 

Then gently speak, and touch my haD4: 
Give me more light and bath divine; 

And, whon at last the spirit land, 
Unfolds this waiting soul of mine, 

'l'hou'lt be the first to welcome me
To lure my raptur'd spirit higher; 

To tlhow me th011e I long to -, 
.bd tune forme thy angel. lyre. 
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